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A cheap insecticide has been prepared by B. W. 

Kilgore, assistant chemist of the North Carolina 
Experiment Station, as follows :—A mixture of one 
pound of the commercial white arsenic and two 
pounds of lime, boiled together for half an hour in 
from two to five gallons of water, and then diluted 
to about one hundred gallons of water.

Farmers who only send their milk once a day 
should be very careful to thoroughly stir and aerate 
the evening milk, for if this is not done the cream 
will be in flakes, which will not readily enter the 
pipette, and the patron will not be paid for all the 
butterfat his milk really contains. Do not blame 
the factory manager for fraud, or at least careless
ness, unless you give him a proper sample to work 
with. Milk will also make more cheese and better 
cheese when thoroughly aerated.

We hear that sharpers are now practising a new 
fraud upon unsuspecting farmers, so it will be 
well for them to be on their guard. A man drives 
up to a farmer’s house in great haste and gives him 
a telegram announcing the serious illness of some 
relative. ' On the face of the envelope the charges 
are $8 or $5. He pays the charges and takes the 
first train for the homg of the relative, only to find 
on arriving there that he has been duped. The 
stranger is miles away swindling some other honest 
tiller of the soil.

Though it is a recognized fact that both the dock
ing and castrating of lambs should be done while 
they are quite young, still many farmers neglect it 
until the warm weather arrives—when not only is 
the suffering and loss of blood greater and the re
covery moredoubtf ul, but the flies will he t roublesome, 
and unless the lambs are closely watched death may 
result. If the above .operations have not already 
been performed, lose no time about it now, while 
the weather is cool and before the flies make their 
appearance. A wether lamb will fatten easier, 
will not worry the ewes, can be fed later in the 
season, and lastly is worth more per pound.

EDITORIAL.
Mr. John Jackson’s Southdowns.

Our front page illustration of Southdowns is a 
fair representation of one of the finest flocks of this 
breed of sheep on the continent, owned by John 
Jackson & Sons, Woodside Farm, Abingdon, Lincoln 
County, Ont. This is one of the oldest flocks in the 
Dominion, established over thirty years, although 
it has been entirely renewed during the last thirteen 
years by importations of the best to Ire found in 
England. The Messis. Jackson have been particular 
in securing the very l>est stock rams, both for pedi
gree and individual merit, regardless of cost. The 
same practice has been followed in the selection of 
the ewes. The following is a list of Royal winners 
added to the fljock during the last ten years : 1st 
and 2nd prize ewes at York in 1883; 1st prize ewes 
at Shrewsbury in 1884 ; 1st prize ewes at Newcastle 
in 1887 ; 2nd prize ewes at Nottingham, 1888 ; 1st 
prize ewes at Windsor, 1880; 1st prize ewes at 
Plymouth, 1890 ; reserve number at Warwick, 1892.

The stock rams used in the flock in 1892 were as 
follows : Imported Norwich Beau —2919—, bred by 
J. J. Colman ; this ram has been shown twenty- 
five times and has won as many first prizes, having 
never taken a lower place. Imported Royal War
wick —5609—, bred by E. Ellis ; this ram \yas second 
prize at the Bath & West, also second at the Oxford 
Show, and reserve number at the Royal at Warwick, 
and first at Toronto and London in 1802. Imported 
Lodore [44], bred by Geo. Jonas ; this ram was 
second prize at Toronto and London in 1892. Im
ported Bill —5014—, bred by E. Ellis—a lineal des
cendant of Royal Newcastle ; this sheep was second 
at Londorrand first at four other shows as a lamb in 
1892. Imported Warnham (410), Vol. 2, E. F. B., 
bred by C. T. Lucas ; this sheep was second prize 
as a lamb at Toronto, 1892. Imported Ben —5613—, 
bred by E. Ellis, was first prize as a lamb at London, 
1892. The lambs of this year, although by so many 
different sires, are a very even lot.

The Woodside flock has been shown with great 
success at the largest shows in Canada and the 
United States, and during the last ten years have 
been awarded over one thousand prizes, including 
ten gold and silver medals, making a clean sweep 
of the Detroit International Show for two years in 
succession.
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work they are apt to be forgotten until the worms 
have stolen a march on the farmer and left the 
bushes nearly bare of leaves. Paris green may he 
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for use later on. Powdered Hellebore is the best 
remedy, either dusting it on pure or mixing with 
proportions of two pounds to forty gallons of water, 
or one part to ten of dust, ashes, or flour.
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The different brands of Paris green and the 
other chemicals used will often vary so much in 
strength and purity that it is a good practice to 
spray a couple of trees, noting the result, and if 
any of the leaves turn brown use a less quantity 
next time. As the Paris green does not dissolve, 
merely being held in suspension in the water, great 
care is necessary to keep the mixture properly stir
red, for if this is not done the Paris green will Settle 
to the bottom, and the last of the barrel will be so 
strong that the leaves will be found to be severely
burned. ___________________

Get your spraying apparatus ready, so that when 
it is wanted for use^rou will not have to drive ten 
or twelve miles for a new pump, repairs to the old 
one, or for a supply of chemicals. A delay of two 
or three days at the proper season of the year will 
be just enough time to allow the grubs to get beyond 
the reach of Paris green, and the spraying will he 
comparatively useless. Never spray while the trees 
are in full bloom, for no good will be done and 
bees may be poisoned, but just as soon as the petals 
fall make the first application.
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An enquirer in the Country Gentleman writes : 
“ I have used ashes from Canada, but the trans
portation to my farm on the top of the Catskills is 
so high that jt does not pay me to buy them,” and 
he then asks for a substitute. _ The editor of, that 
paper suggests a mixture which will be lighter in 
weight than ashes, and will cost $11.15 per ton, or, 
as the paper says, “a little less than Canada ashes 
cost on the average.” In view of the number of 
articles on this subject in the Advocate, it surely 
is not necessary for us to make any comment on the 
above, nor to call attention again to the folly of 
selling and shipping ashes from Canadian farms.
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The practical use of the Bordeaux mixture has 
shown that it is of great value in combating the 
scab of apples, and also that its use increases the 
keeping qualities of fruit, and to a certain extent 
prevents the appearance of rot. A good combina
tion fungicide and insecticjde is made by combining 
the Bordeaux mixture and Paris green as follows 
Copper sulphate, four pounds ; fresh lime, four 
pounds ; Paris green, four ounces ; water, fifty gal
lons. This will cost about 45c. or 50c., or $2.00 per 
acre. (See page 128). The combined fungicides 
and insecticides effect a great saving of time and are 
less liable to injure the foliage.
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Are your trees troubled with the oyster shell 
bark louse ? If so, now is the time to spray with 
kerosene emulsion to kill the young larvæ. They 
leave the parent scale towards the end of May and 
make their xv.ay to the small twigs, where they in
sert their tiny beaks and never move from the spot

The Messrs. Jackson always take pleasure in 
showing their flock to all interested in this breed of 
sheep. The lot selected for the World’s Fair at 
Chicago is an <*xceedingly fine lot all round. Cus
tomers can he supplied with rams and ewes not 
akin, and when the quality of the sheep are com again. In a few days t,hrea< Is -grow < >utfr< imt.heir The tarX-TC of th e Cod 1 irtgHlot hZ should be giren" ’^
sidered the prices are as low as the lowest. bodies, and in a very short time they are covered

The ewe lamb in the front of our illustration, with a perfect shield, when nothing but the scraping
Duchess Northumberland —5015—, was bred by His °f the tree will dislodge them. Spray while in the
Grace the Duke of Northumberland, Alhury Park, unprotected state with kerosene emulsion, made as
Guildford, England. She has for her sire Ellis follows Dissolve half pound of common soap in
“117” (399), that won the champion prize for best one gallon of boiling water ; pour into two gallons
ram any age or breed at the Bath and West, and 
at the Oxford shows in 1891. This lamb took first

/their first dose of Paris gieen as soon as they hatch 
and before they have had time to eat their way into 
the apple, where no treatment can affect them until 
they choose to come out. Spray the second time in 
about a week or ten days. If the trees are sprayed 
at the proper time there will be very few wormy 
apples, as is proven by the perfect fruit in orchards 
where spraying has been practiced for several 
years.

of coal oij^; churn with a force pump ; 
dilute with nine parts of water.

when cold

prize at Toronto and London, also at the Fat Stock 
Show at Guelph in 1892. The two shearling 
on the right and left are twin sisters, bred at Wood- 
side ; sired by Norwich Beau —2919—, their dam 
being Royal Windsor “5” —4318—, one of the pen 
of ewes awarded first prize at the Royal Show at 
Windsor, 1889. These two ewes were first prize as 
lambs at Toronto, Detroit, Montreal and Ottawa in 
1891 ; and when shown singly in the shearling 
class were first and second, and were in the flock 
that won first, the get of one ram, at the Fat Stock 
Show at Guelph, 1892, where they were photo
graphed for this sketch.

Have the Paris green ready for the potato „ ,,
beetles as soon as they make their appearance For the curcuho the treatment is the same, but 
Each female killed at ‘this time may be said to the result is hardly 80 satisfactory, though suffici- 
represent five or ten hundred of the succeeding ent'-' 80 lo I)a- ^or *he trouble of spraying many 
generation, for if not prevented she will lay that times oxer. Here the object is different ; instead of 
number of eggs. The handiest wav to apply Paris *dl.e y°lm8> insect it is the mature one which you 
Green at this stage is in the dry form ; take old poison while it feeds upon the leaves or is
cans, punch holes in (Jie bottom, and dust it on the 8ou8in8 the crescent-shaped mark on the plum to 
plants where the beetles are at work, in the propor- ';l-' *ts. e88- The egg is laid in the plum, and the 
tion of one part to forty of plaster, ashes or flour. *at va's we** 0,1 ^ °f harm’s way. One reason of the 
Later on, when you have to apply to the whole on*T partial success of the treatment is, that 
crop, mix with water, and use the force pump, and many e88s may he laid before the female is 
apply in proportion of one pound to two hundred P°is°ned. Spray at the same time as for codling-

The Western Division tof the Travelling D iirv or two hundred and fifty gallons of water. The !n?fch’ and give two or three applications, at
me western imision or trie rtaxeiimg irairy, .. , ... ,»nrd.,,„i p™ . intervals of a week or ten days, or oftener, if 'rain

under the management of F. B. Linheld, has begun combined mixture (Boidtaux and Paris green) has fallen. Use one pound of Paris Green to two
its work down on the Hiver St. (’lair, in the County 8lves good results. See last issue, page 183. hundred gallons of water for apple trees, and a
of Lambton. Some farmers seem afraid that the introduction ljttle less for plum and cherry trees.

The death of Joseph Harris, at “ Moreton Farm," the Babcock test for the division of proceeds in The black knot scourge is spreading through the
in New York State, has removed one of the Ire.sfc. creameries and cheese factories will place an undue country, and if the plum and cherry trees are to be
known American agricultural writers of the past P°wer in the hands of an inexperienced or un- saved then united action must be taken by all
quarter century. He did much to promote the ap- ■scrupulous person who may be in charge of the farmers and gardeners. The appointment of an
plication of scientific methods to farming. Among factory. Inmarketinggrain, thesellereit hei watches inspector for each township is giving good results
his most widely read works were “ Talks on the scales, or what is better, has weighed the load in some places. The best remedy is to cut out all
Manures,” “ Walks and Talks on the Farm," and pi’b atelv. Many farmers occasionally check the knots and burn them, and dig outall worthless trees
“ Harris on the Pig.” weight ot milk credited to them by the use of their by the roots. Very often when spoken to about the

own scales. Every farmer who sends milk mav knot a farmer will sav, “Oh. those trees are of no
Nothing gives a farm such an unsightly appear- have a small Babcock, and know the percent, of use, so 1 did not bother cutting awav the knots.”

ance as dilapidated fences and gates. Between fat which his milk contains. Then if any varia- This is just where most of the harm comes from.
planting and haying is a good time to complete any turn is disclosed by the report received from the Kerosene is said to'kill the growth but we could not
repairs that were not finished before seeding. Be factory, lie can soon find out the reason whv I recommend it except when the knot is on a large
careful that no barrier is so low or shaky as to Besides t his. he can test his cow s individually, and limh a very valuable tree, and then it might he
tempt stock into the growing crop. Jn one night if in quality as well as quantity anv of them do i " Nothing gives such good results as the knife
they may acquire a bad habit that will worry their not prove themselves good milkers, ile x should h.- using kerosene care must be exercised
owner for the xvhole season. | discarded. I >n 1 *1'11 ;! " ,mt *ouclr any other portion o e
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Economical Farm Fencing.

How to fence has for many years been one of the 
most difficult problems to solve in connection with 
the management of the farm. While timber for 
fencing was in abundance, all that was required was 
to supply the labor between the standing tree and 
the snake fence, and although this fence was con
sidered a vast improvement upon the first barrier 
that pioneers were wont to form in the woods to 
keep their stock in bounds, and whose appearance 
has been well indicated by the old saying, “ Homely 
as a brush fence,” yet it requires a strong stretch of 
imagination to see anything in the crooked 
fence beyond a temporary barrier, and 
sightly one at that.

\V e still have those who advocate the crooked 
rail fence, contending that if properly built, staked 
and ridered, it will last as

the contîacte. Chned t0 pay the last Client

Live Stock Portraiture.
There is a peculiar satisfaction in work well 

done that comes to the publisher in no other way. 
Though aiming at constant improvement in all 
departments, we are reminded by many congratul
ations that in live stock portraiture the front 

That wire fences of sotne variety are to be the pi.lg.e ‘lustrations of the Farmer’s Advocate ex- 
tuture field barriers people seem pretty well agreed. llillit !l distinct advance in this feature of agri-
farm if V'"116? *3th? requirements of the cultural journalism. Recognizing the existing
weak and strong noinfs ,!f deC,ld!\‘1’ ,and il is the need in past years for improvement, we are pleased
discL TtTe g h^ Ltve h^vaffiah.ri, ' t0 !° '.T ahle t<l pIa- within reach of Canadian 
other animals ruined bv the m!'i h horses or breeders a class of work that will do life-like 
realize that it should have no nlacJ b?di Wi,Ve Justjce to stock, the excellence of which has gained
stock is kept. Again this fence rl,u>s erevaluable world-wide repute. The portrait of Messrs. Jackson’s 
the purpose of a barrier unless iincomm°e f nswe.r,‘ ‘>°"thdowns, occupying the place of honor in this 
built, as the wires are reàdi^nr nc é.V c 7 ÀT lssl,e.’1 h,a.s Probably never been excelled, it indeed 
this means unruly cattle often Let f1"f oqualled m periodical work. It’s fidelity to life is
upon the crops in the adioînin^ fle d ^ remarkable. Among others with which we hope
difficulty is found with manv of /m. " , T saVle to favor our readers shortly will be a group of Mr. 
fences where no netting or rro^iiÜ smooth wire John Bells celebrated Tamworth swine, Messrs. 
to hold the wires together StayS are pIaced Gibson A Walker’s Lincoln sheen, and the noted *

Now, what are the requisites of cheap fencing * Ayrsh,re s,,'e at the head of Mr. Tims. Guy’s herd.

of LTtTwYth at^E^6.16886 nuniber The Hawks and Owls of North America and 
with the other necessary attHbutes^ff a'perfect,’ Their Relation to Agriculture.
irconngfinesUCtThttl?'h‘S a°fc inj"rious to the stock Bulletin No. 8 of the United States Department 
strong smooth of Ornithology and Mammalogy describes the

bility is gained by utilizing stays and chinois snch above birds and their value to the farmer. The 
as the Locked Wire Fence Cofhave succeeded in sUl,emeiits made in this Ixiok regarding the foods 
applying, either in the case of old or new fences. cons,uned are based upon a critical examination of 
,7* , Ul|,i.ng *^is sort> seven horizontal wires are about 2,700 stomachs, thus showing the 
ered suffirent ‘h!?™6 loca>ities this is not consid- mous amount of labor expended in compiling the 
chean Tt can he fUl ”1™ is Si"ooth aad work. The results prove beyond a doubt that a
centTper nound biiMM^ În i vl th,ree and j^marter ( lass of birds commonly looked upon as enemies of 
formsThe^trenizth «« the uSt^y a.nd,,lock fchat' farmer a,,d destroyed whenever occasion
t h pwi rcl t^rLthgth V th lo?k effectually ties all offers, really ranks among his best friends, and
can possibf^get thrmî^îf^r tKUSSLtk,at no animal Wlth a f,‘w exceptions, should be preserved and en- 
e-oodPnnfnt«y;,?thî<; f gh ^reak down- Other couraged to take up their abode near his home 
t canPh^ iîdnedif thcDC® ari: Th,e ease with which Only six of the seventy-three species of hawks ami 

gap or underdanv^emértpnaVe V?en i;ut to form a owls are injurious, and of these three are so rare that 
,f then, i, anything annoying ,t i, Ud fence, ; to efc„fvThS ir^Twelffl

thej not only teach the stock on the farm to be ‘ ™th lc? ollsnow> when freed it springs back the Sharp-shinned Hawk and Oooper’s, or the true
breachy and troublesome,but contribute more to ill- ?t^k PmS,tl°£ without assistance. Ohicken Hawk, that really need to be taken into
will between neighbors than any other cause If clicnnW Tim aurabIe* .Oates can be very account as enemies of agriculture. Omitting the

siirroundings-the breachy stock or the cantanker- T Millet. insects, and only 3J per cent, poultry or game birds
ous neighbors. there are several distinct varieties of this grass, V vicw of this the folly of offering bounties for the

It requires very little reflection and less calcula- °f whlch t,he Hungarian grass and common millet destruction of hawks and owls, as has been done by 
tion to become conversant with the fact that are the kinds most frequently sown, although ,®v,ra states, liecomes apparent. When certain 
fencing is the most costly department in the farm German. millet> which matures a little later in the right todemanTtMt’Th^nîStion nfTl'T. haS, a
expense account ; much of this is due to the tern- season» 18 grown to some extent with good results, withdrawn. p n of the law be
porary character of the fences most commonly 0«r experimental stations are taking up this plant At first sight it would seem an easy matter to 
built. For example, to lay out a one-hundred-acre 'vlth the view of providing a good substitute for d‘vi<te birdsinto thetxvogreatclassesof injurious and 
farm in convenient form and in ten acre fields it °ay in the short years, and they have a number of ineficial, but in fact there is no more difficult task, 
will takeover 1,000 rods of fence, and if this be new varieties which they report as being much su- locations ■inrl* nÎY W'ih th« different
biiilt with boards it will eostfuiy $1.00 per rod, or Peri0r ['0 the common varieties nhw grown. ' For IhsflnceJJhb holKdinUs o^SdiemoS'highiv 

in other words $1,000. Supposing this fence to last . country't is grown altogether as a fodder prized visitors of the Northern States and Canada*
twenty years, with simple interest at six per cent. T°p’ either to be fed green or cured as hay. Millet ,ufc in the Southern States this same bobolink! 
per annum, divide the principle in twenty equal !S esPec*a,,y valuable to supplement the hay crop t;Pere caded Gie rice bird, annually damages the 
parts, the combined interest and principle will just m had years> for a farmer can wait until he can de- rl.TvTT.Tm. )exfcent of a million dollars. The
aiwiunt to $110 per year. A pretty serliom item” 2™™“'”’ ^ °M t °r & “Imf wïeTtïé'Sî

(he farm expenditure any farmer will say, yet sowmg, consequently he can calculate the amount crow changes from an obnoxious to an exemplary 
there it is in black and white, and no way to get ot milIefc whlch wi,l lle necessary to insure the usual member of bird society, and wages war against the 
out of it. amount of winter feed for his stock ; while nearly cut"Worni and other insects.

Side by side with every conceivable sort of rail ad oGler croPs require an earlier sowing as well as *sPd.e G|e general opinion that these birds 
and picket tenc/we have wire ,e„c» to “'“f

pretty nearly the same multiformity. Some of q“‘te'afce ln the season and still give a heavy crop flicting very little damage upon the poulterer and 
these have undoubted features of excellence. Very ot teed- conferring vast benefits upon the farmer • also’that
strong claims, foil example, are made on behalf of A dry rich soil is desirable, but though it will hawks, with possibly one or two exceptions, are 
the I age Woven \V ire Fence as a complete barrier grow on thin soils it pays best on fertile la ml n to some extent lieneflcial to the farmer, 
to all kinds of stock, it being distinguished by will grow well on any soil of sufficient richness to , vThis 'tork divides hawks and owls into four 
strength and elasticity owing to its coiled springs. / s inu nt n< hncss to classes ; the first contains six wholly beneficial or
Kvcn with only three posts to the hundred feet, it g, ., ,g od LIOP °f corn or potatoes. The soil harmless birds, of which the Rough Pegged Hawk 
is said that it will not sag nor draw together be- h d be wel1 pulverized and harrowed, and made or wrongly named Hen Hawk, is the best known’ 
tween, but we would be disposed to recommend smooth and level, so that the small seeds may not be This hawk lives principally upon mice and other 
more m order to greater security. After a thorough buried too deeply. From three pecks to thirty,marts 8,Val! lodents. The second class includes those 
test on a small scale the Lake Erie & Detroit Rail- are enough, when sown broadcast • if driim.i i, 'yhich are mainly beneficial, and contains thirty
way last year used seventy-five miles of this fence, will be needed. After sowing the seed mil the H,,r [:,m' varieties, of which the best known are the 
.Some forty rods having been in use for years on the face. Sow after corn planting is finished when t he Jsparrow Hawk- Bam Owl, Screech Owl, Hawk 
Michigan Agricultural College Farm, the Executive weather has become settled and the nights ,V-e wl and Snow^ Owl. The third class includes
< o',muttee unanimously ordered more of it. This warm, which will doubtless, in most niirts of ( .>, ,!l!. "? wl"' h the good and evil balance each other,
style ol fence is sold ready to stretch on the posts, be about the first of June ’ 1 ms class contains seven birds, of which the

Then we have the different kinds of hedge It should be cut as soon as the heads arc well Golden Eagle, Bald Eagle, Pigeon Hawk and Great 
lem es, doubtless instituted with a view of providing formed and before the seed ripens. Millet rinens Horned Owl are well known. The fourth or injur- 
" '"ter pasture for field mice, if we may judge of very irregularly; some heads will be l ine when V»118 ,c a8N has already been mentioned ; Cooper’s 
t lie way these rodents have gone for rods of hedge others are just shooting out, so it should be cut on th. 18 a (om,no" species throughout the United 
plants during last winter. They have appreciated the early side to get the best quality of feed Cut u• u i1-, Ganada. Much of the ill-favor with 
t ie efforts of the companies who have provided the with a mower and cure the same as common h-.v which birds of prey are looked upon is due to the 
plants, but just who is to fa her the loss the farmer One objection to thè general growth of this cron w ( . l, lons ^his true t'hicken Hawk, together
will tell later on, and probably when settling-time the fact that it is an annual and thus remiires the v'Ul lts smaller congener, the Sharp-shinned Hawk, 
conu s round pleasantries will be at a premium, ground to be prepared and the seed sown each sea nipiestionably both species should he destroyed 
We have no way of estimating just how many son. Millet makes very rich feed and all kinds of whenever and wherever possible, 
thousand miles of these hedge fences have been stock eat it greedily, so that most growers prefer to i ■ V , be seen from this bulletin that of our 
s'‘t '"it, nor do we know how competent to fulfill mix it with common hay or other coarse fodder If )lr< s of P,<T there are but two which deserves to 
expectations the company will be that has had its any of the crop has been allowed to go to seed it • ,>Ul ''Pl,n t,lc black list and persued without 
persuasive agents abroad. This we can say, that should he fed with great care and only in small The greater number pass their whole lives
we have seen miles and miles in more than one quantities, as there is a certain amount of danger in lhfl constant performance of acts of great benefit, 
count v of these prospective hedges, the owners of feeding at this stage. Great care must be exercised " 'V/’f1 ’ or a . e ,,lfl!ce K'iod any injury they may do 
'' bah state that the allotted time when the when buying millet and Hungarian grass seed tirât l>ou|ii y or insectivorous birds by destroying a 
finished fence should be handed over is drawing it is pure and free from foul weed seeds. \ greit KM,;iter number of animals known to be hostile to 
mo mi the completion seems to be as far off as deal of mustard and similar seeds have been intro- I"’ farmer. Ibis bulletin, which contains a descrip-
when ; fie plants were first set out. duced into the Northwest and Manitoba in t his p? ,y slx,y varieties, with bandsome colored

I . it they will make an impassable barrier if way; in some sections every farmer who was grow- I •’ a, 8 about t wenty-five of them, was prepared
nt posts and wires are placed among the ing millet could ,be pointed out at a distance bv 'V1'11''' ,h,‘ direction of Dr. ('.Hart .Mercian, ( bief of
Ul' havexno doubt, but just what part the means of the yellow mustard blooms in the croji i J) t,j'l>ar 1 ïll<‘nl’ l,y A. K. Fisher, M. I»., Assistant

we
on

rail 
a very un

long as any other variety 
of wooden fence ; but the land it occupies, which is 
worse than wasted, togetherwith the utter impracti
cability of obtaining the material for building in most 
localities, puts it entirety out of the question. Most 
old “snake” fences will yield enough sound rails 
to construct a straight fence four or five rails high, 
if posts are used and wire loops and staples for 
fastening. Some of these patent reconstructed 
rail fences, however, are entirely worthless. Too 
many farmers are apparently striving to excel their 
neighbors in expending work building useless 
fences, so that it is not surprising that the work on 
the farm gets behind, for nothing contributes to 
economical labor like laying outwork so that when 
performed it is finished and lasting. In this way 
numbers of fences are put up only to be blown down 
with the first heavy gale, and they are again raised 
to their tottering height only to undergo the same 
experience, and thus keep4 their proprietors in a 
perpetual turmoil.
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|
STOCK. Although breeding and rearing young stock for

__ sale is made the first importance, still considerable
butter is sold, and the skimflied milk (one of the 
best feeds for rearing dairy heifers) utilized on the 
farm.

Holstein Grades as Beef and Veal Producers.
[Pa]>er read by A. C. Hallman, at meeting of the Canadian 

H.-F. Association. |
Steadily but surely the Holstein-Friesians 

pressing forward, establishing their merits as they 
pass along, and gaining new admirers. Progress is 
stamped on their banner. Missiles have been 
hurled from all directions, but without effect, 
only strengthening their cause. The fight has been 
fierce and strong. Many an enemy has been laid 
flat in the struggle. They were destined for a great 
future, and they have reached the goal, anti to
day, stand pre-eminent among the breeds of cattle. 
Possessing a wonderfully strong constitution gives 
them great power of transmitting their character
istics to their offspring. Since everybody cannot 
have pure-breds, a great improvement is made by 
crossing a thoroughbred bull on common cows. 
The young almost invariably take strongly after 
the sire. The outcome of such a cross is very de
sirable and profitable. A second or third cross is 
always desirable ; it increases the milking qualities, 
which means more nourishment for the calf. The
young calf.possessedwithavigorousconstitution and
digestive organs, takes to its milk and feed readily 
and regularly. It at once gets started, grows very 
rapidly, makes the best use of its feed, and at four 
weeks old generally outweighs his rival brother by 
a good many pounds. It is no unusual thing for 
grade calves at birth to weigh from 80 to 100 tbs., 
and put on 100 tbs. a month after. Flesh thus 
rapidly formed must be tender, juicy, and of the 
finest quality and flavor. Veal thus early produced 
brings always the highest price in the market, and 
there is an unlimited demand for it. If we want 
to raise a good animal of any kind, we must have 
something good to start with. Calves of such a 
conformation, if attended with care, the proper 
kind of food supplied and plenty of it, will not 
only make the best use of it, but will make rapid 
progress from start to finish. If intended for the 
shambles, you cannot with any other breed of cat
tle show more daily gain, more weight for age with 
the same amount of food consumed, than with a 
Holstein-Friesian grade. Nor can they show a bet
ter quality of beef or a larger per cent, of dressed 
meat to the 100 lbs. than with this noble breed of 
cattle, which we are prepared to prove. I am per
sonally acquainted with men who a few years ago, 
through prejudice, would not have a “ black 'and 
white” in the stable for feeding, but are now as eager 
to get them as any other. Gentlemen, we must be 
united. We must let no opportunity pass where 
we can establish and prove these facts. We have 
the breed of cattle that have the merits, and we 
need fear no competition. We have suffered perse
cution long enough, and we must stand boldly and 
we will be sure or success.

To substantiate my claims, I will show a few 
facts (out of many) which speak for themselves :

At the Michigan Experiment Station, two each 
of Galloways, Shorthorns, Holsteins, Jerseys, and 
one of Herefords and Devons, were selected, and 
an accurate account kept for seven months of food 
consumed, daily rations, monthly, weights and 
gaols; it was found the two Holsteins had the 
largest gains per day since birth. 11 required 7 tbs. 
and a fraction of a mixture of food to make an in
crease of a pound of weight of Holsteins. where it 
required ten tbs. of the same mixture to produce the 
same increase in the Shorthorn, the Holsteins 
showing themselves the most economical feeders in 
the test. I have other equal facts, but seeing my 
paper is getting too lengthy I must hasten 
our own experience, the seven-eightlis-bred Holstein 
steer that took second prize at Toronto in 1892, in 
the 2-year-old class, competing against all breeds, 
we have a fine sample. The steer was never in
tended for exhibition. He was raised as a calf on 
skim milk ; then took his chances as a stocker. 
Picked up from pasture in November, 1891, fed during 
tile winter with no intention of being a show 
animal. T he cattle being dull in the spring, he was 
carried over summer jin the stable) till the Toronto 
Industrial, and exhibited with results above stated. 
\\ e kept him on, sold him to Tyson Bros., butchers, 
Berlin, for Christmas beef, at the highest market 
price, and they speak of him in the following
U * To Whom rr may Concern,-We^he'umlerstgnJTdo 

hei cbj certify that on lie 21st December, 18112, we killed a Hoi 
stein grade steer, which we purchased from Mr. A. C. Hallman, 

Dundee, and that in point of excellence of meat never 
killed a finer one. He was nicely mixed, and the grain of the 
meat was A No. 1. ( an procure testimonials from parties in 
Berlin who bought roasts, steaks, etc., that it was the finest 
piece of beef they ever ate.

•! *l<î.-sîl‘< r (b‘cssed about G7 tbs. to the hundred, which speaks 
proià'rticsof'bévf1 " knowsor is acquainted with the killing

Hoping that the above is satisfactory to parties interested 
m Holsteins, or many parties who wish toknowin regard to kill 
ing piopertles of Holsteins will be most happy to give desired 
information. We remain, yours, etc.,

Tyson Bros., Butchers.
The above was no more than an average steer : 

n\ c have had them better. Had we given him the 
same opportunity his competitors had, he would 
have surpassed everything on exhibition. For veal 
I y son Bros., Berlin, report calves, 3A weeks old. 
dressed, 12(1 tbs. ; 1 i weeks old, 140 lbs., veal of best 
quatdy. K. Marshall, Edmonton, Ont., reports a 
calf. ,i months old, o80 lbs. TVilliam Lonv, butcher, 
Stmdridge, Out., killed a calf, 7 months old, fed in 
common way. dressed 330 tbs. Jas. Ooulson, New- 
easjh . reports a calf, 4 weeks, weight, alive. 197 It... 
mo i k 1 'ed good in every particular, and never 
a\-- i ‘'m.v(hing like it, only of the same breed.
W it It these few remarks 1 must conclude, still hav
ing the fullest confidence in the future of the breed

Studs, Herds and Flocks.L are
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AT MAPLE GROVE.

It is nearly three years since we last inspected I . Hallman & Go. have lately added Tam worth 
the herd owned by Messrs. Bollert Bros., Cassel, I I>'(?s to their -other breeding stock, and, as in the 
Ont. Since then the brothers have dissolved. The ease °f their cattle, aim at a high standard of ex
herd is now owned and managed by Mr. Herman | cellence.
Hojlert, and is fully up to it# former excellence. I holstein-friesiaxs at maple hill.

lhe stalls are filled with a fine collection of black Mr (;eo w Clemons of St George Out who

flag
and rearing animals of excellence holds an import- uaïs™hatŒng to tC t^t i^ 
ant place on this farm. The nicely-marked, mh , ,, ... . . R . ,
promising calves proclaim the prepotence of Golan- f^V1' \rt7, AaW‘e Princ^is purchased 

thus Abbekirk, the bull that Mr. bollert placed at p *? ■ T” p'- Ne", Uund®<rthe head of his herd two years ago His calves I }je xvas sn:ed b>’ Prairie Aaggie Prince, dam Artis 
appear to be remarkably smooth an§ very uniform ilî}d ,s own Mother to Mr. Hallman’s silver
in type. This bull is very richly bred ; some of the m 1 <‘l ®r’
most noted butter producers are ai 
mediate ancestors.
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of which had been sold, but not yet delivered. Of le,.8t . ^ le bas a capital udder and well-developed
these, wp noticed Maple Grove Prince, who has p • ... , ,
been purchased bv Mr James Flliott of Rlnev-iic Eaatje De Boer is another imported cow. Her

Tnjntje, a remarkably large cow which won?a anCTe (d be,ng a performer herself, 
sweepstakes before leaving her native country in the next stall adjoining to Kaatje De Boer

Mr. Bollert has recently purchased a yearling a£e ,two light-colored, three-year-old heifers. One 
heifer in the Brookside heni of Mr. Henry Stevens . ,ese is by African Prince, and the other by 
Lacona, New York, which has been left to be bred J>rairie Aaggie Prince. Both are promising as per- 
to Dekol 2nd Netherland, one of the richest bred ”fmers’ and are most useful looking heifers, 
bulls in the world. He intends to exhibit her at A.,6 ™?re, al?°. several beautiful young heifers 
the World’s Fair. that will doubtless give a favorable account of

We were shown a three-year-old heifer lately tbemselves later on. One which we took particular 
purchased, that gave eleven pounds three-quarters i\0ti'iCC , is Netherland Blanche, a heifer of Mr. 
of butter in seven days, in her two-year-old form Hallman s breeding, and by his celebrated bull 
five months after calving. This heifer’s dam’ , ya Canadian Netherland. She was calved last 
Aaltje Posch, has the second richest test at the ®ePtember and has lost no time since, being xvell 
New York Experimental station, his grand cow .v,Ped’ There are also a number of promising, 
Heimke standing highest. The above heifer was I nl??17 I'.la, d calves- A velT likely young bull 
imported as a calf by Mr. Bollert. He then sold £alf 18 Netherland Consul. He was dropped last 
her, but has recently repurchased her. She is now September. He xvas bred by Mr. Hallman, and 
in calf to Colanthus Abbekirk, and the result of Sj,by hls bul1 Netherland Statesman’s Cornelius, 
this cross will be watched with the greatest in- and bls dam’ Polyanthus, has a milk record of 13,100 
terest. Mr. Bollert’s aim is to produce the richest P?unds two ounces per year, as a two-year-old.
quality of milk with the greatest quantity And on Wau lmP°rted by Smith, Powell & Lamb, in
the line of breeding which he follows we doubt not whose hands sbe obtained this rec ord, 
but that he will succeed. I Netherland Venture is a nicely marked yearling

8PRINGBROOK Holstein-Friesians. I b"lb. He was sired by Royal Canadian Netherland,
A nicely-kept herd, with comfortable surround- hnll-fTf l>e,nS faillie 2nd. A number of young 

mgs, is the verdict given by all visitors to the home t , tba" ordinary merit are now on
of Messrs. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Out. When- ““ hAVd contins some fourteen head of

c.vt7,.T„^sr„%e^!r
................. . -.........

tion. Each year appears to bring with it an r7 ** t 77™^
improvement that is quite apparent to the least ' Vnatty Letter from the States,
interested observer. I (from our Chicago correspondent.)

;■>f« i”£s:ïï La iKRtex t*?Netherland is a wonderfully smooth bull, with corn-fed Colorado steers l i32 lta 'i;, r rv',

ssjïït sas a

viz. in 1891 and again m 1892, in addition to which $7.25(1/ 7.70. Pigs, 100 to 139 lbs Si I 25^7^ °gS’ 
he also won silver medal as bull and four of his iret, vi . , , , '-25.
in both these years. With two such admirafile . ,Sb.0111 'N,esLei n lai|ilis, /.l ll's., ,$(i.3(). Shorn 120-lb.
bulls to breed from, it would be* strange indeed if iili lKl'niq- ï/iVl/i’’ " "olvd Texas la,nbs. 711 Ihs.,
good results were not obtained, espècially as their , ! V M,s’. ,
breeding fully equals their appearance. An insnec- , / h|cago receipts ot live stock for the year to 
tion of the young stock very quickly dispels am ,®’ a det,oase ,,f cattle, l,12ti,(HHI
doubt on this subject. There was a long line o'f ,gs, a,.ld a',1 merease of 270.1KHI sheep. On the 
young heifers ; one could hardly go astray in mak- uT * ®’ 1 xvill Ik- seen the loss is quite large, and 
mg ;l choice from among them. ‘ All were smoothly 1<lt accmints tor high prices. The loss of pigs bv 
formed, with beautiful touch and nioelv marked. t he cold, wet spring will tend to keep hog prices up 

Among the youngsters txvo very ' choice bull ‘onMel‘ t han many expect. The horse market is 
calves were pointed out. These Mr. Hallman ex- <>vt,T-”toeked with common kinds, hut good, 
pects to win future honors. The younger of t he ,r®d ho,'sws bv,nK tan- prices.
two is by Royal Canadian, the first mentioned Prospects are, that there will he fewer ranee 
stock hull, while the other is by the silver iDydal I marketed this year than last. There is un-
liull, and has for his dam Princess Margaret, with a ‘“inlitedly a shortage in native coin-fed cattle, 
butter record of twenty pounds one-half ounce of The stringency of the money market has lately 
buttai- per week. This should lie a most desirable ba<l quite a depressing influence upon the live-stock 
bull to head some crack herd. trade. Prices were sharply lowered by the late

Sp.ace forbids anything like individual mention. W.ill street scare, hut the character of the*
At tin* saine tune we cannot pass hy sueli cows as «umptiye demand was sliown to he i 
I rincess Margaret, whose» performances we» have f,,(,ni t he» fact t hat values cpiickly rallicel
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1 Princess Margaret, whose- performances we .......„ .................................. .
just mentioned. She is as near what ivt- consider Ilo a decrease in receipts.' There'is 
the type of a dairy cow should Ik- as anything we b)I' 11 monev scare, hut the uneasiness 
recollect seeing. She has that wide, wedge-shaped readily disposed of. 
frame, with immense chest, wide hind
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little behind hcr m any mrticular ; lm.£a<-t. il re- stopped. The .1. .1. Hill Aberdeen- \ uns' ‘,1 1 -
IZZhiT ' <0 k,1°" Wl,Uh 8,1<”I,d '*• 'fly hough, liy Shirley and .Miller, were sold lit

mi !, l l i Dexter Park, aI tjiàoru $1 111 for hulls and sIV,. 81V.
lhe herd now liuml.ers some sixty head, and the for rows. The Shorthorns from the same lu ota 11 

proprietors appear to have unlimited demand for sold at s:iu<„sl:iu for hulls, and SkvÆi f , 
the,, hulls, as of these only a few remained unsold and heifers ' 'ol
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s. . [HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Our Scottish Letter.
uiontb of April has in many respects lieen an 

eventful one in Scotland. Several very inniortant 
shows have been held; there has been a good deal of 
activity m the Clydesdale world. The exhibitions 
of Ayrshire cattle have been largely patronized. 
Une or two auction sales have been failures, and 
several animals of choice breeding have seen the 
light. The first notable event in the month was 
the Hackney sale at Gowanbank. Strictly speak- 
mg it took place in March, but was not reported 
until April. Some sensational prices were realized, 
and altogether the sale was regarded as an unquali
fied success. The aged Fireaway mare Crompton’s,
twenty-threeyearsold,drew80guineasandwascham-
pion at Ayr in the end of the month, actually lieat- 
mg the Kilmarnock champion, the fine mare Flor
ence, owned by Mr. Morton, The twelve-year-old 
mare, Lady Margaret, 15 hands high, drew 130 
guineas, and a beauty named Ellengowan, 170 
guineas. Yearling colts made G2 guineas, 80 
guineas, 70guineas, and 31 guineas a piece. Ambngst 
the three-year-old fillies, Sweet Mary, a chestnut, 
“r®)v 8l,‘neas> Orange Lily 125 guineas, Sweet 
Lullaby 65 guineas, Annie Laurie 78 guineas, 
Growanlea 90 guineas, The 'Orphan 81 guitieas, and 
Bonnie Doon 500 guineas. A two-year-old filly drew 
28o guineas, and some idea of the general run of 
prices may be inferred from the averages:—10 
ponies, £40 8s. Od. a piece: 14 Hackney brood mares, 
£58 4s,; 6 Hackney stallions, £121 19s.; 4 yearling 
colts, £63 15s. ; 7 three-year-old fillies, £188 17s.; 7 
two-year-old fillies, £91 7s., and ninejyearling fillies, 
£.19 11s. These prices will take rank as amongst 
the best ever realized at a Hackney sale, and Mr. 
Morton’s success will be welcomed as thoroughly 
well-deserved.

In the following week, on April 6th, the annual 
Clydesdale and Shetland pony sale took place at 
Seaham Harbour, and good prices were obtained in 
both sections, Bidding for the Shetland ponies was 
brisk, and a good sale was the result. For some of 
the Clydesdales there was a good demand, the three- 
year-oldjhorse, Sir David 9100, drawing 515 guineas, 
a splendid figure. The average price of 17 ponies 
was £22 12s. 2d.; 22 Clydesdale mares and fillies 
made £80 7s. lid., and 9 stallions ran up to the re
spectable average of £106 12s. 8d.

Castle Douglas Show is rapidly growing in pop
ular favor, and the meeting this year marked a dis
tinct advance on the last. Gallowavs here natur
ally took the place of honour, and the famous Tar- 
breoch herd was well to the front in the premium 
lists. The class of aged bulls was a grand one, and 
the first prize one, Henry of Tarbreoch, owned by 
Messrs. Clark & Culmain, has few equals. Messrs.Big- 
gar & Son’s second bull, The Viking, is a level beast 
with fine top. In the class of aged cows Mr. Cun- 
ningnam fairly took the cream of the prizes with 
three noble cows, Scottish Queen, Madonna, and 
Mary Graham. Mr.' Pilkington, in the class for 
younger cows, was an easy first with the beautiful 
little cow, Tidy V. of Drumlaing. Ayrshires were 
a great display, and the hertls of Mr. Andrew Mit
chell, BarcheSkie, Mr. Abram Kerr, Castlehill, Mr. 
Wardrop, Garlaff, Sir Mark J. Stewart, M. P., and 
others, sent forward animals that more than 
tained the fair name of the breed. Clydesdales 
were prominent, as they could not well miss, lieing 
in the very centre of the Maegregor county and at a 
town like Castle Douglass. The champions in this 
class were both got by the famous Prince of Albion 
and bred by his owner, Mr. Gilmour, at Montrave. 
The champion stallion was Montrave Dudley, owned 
by Mr. William Montgomery, and thechampion mare 
the l(MX) guineas filly Queen of the Roses, owned by 
Mr. Pilkington. Mr. Andrew Montgomery’s first 
brood mare, Daisy Dear, is by Prince Lawrence; Mr. 
Pilkington’s first yeld mare, The Queen, is by Queen’s 
Own; the first three-year-old mare was Queen of 
the Roses; the first two-year-old filly was owned by 
her breeder, Mr. David A. Hood, and was got by 
Balgreddan Prince, out of the dam of the celebrated 
Oliver Twist ; and the first yearling filly was a 
beauty got by Patrician and owned by Mr. William 
Montgomery. The first yearling colt was owned 
by the same gentleman, and got by Maegregor. > 

Kilmarnock Show, one of the great events of the 
year,was held ten days later. This is the centennial 
year of the existence of the local Farmers’ Society, 
and the executive resolved to distinguish the meet
ing by extending the show over two days. Cer
tainly they ought to be satisfied with the result, for 
a grander display of stock of every kind could not 
have been looked for. The classes were all well- 
filled, and the attendance of the public on two days 
in which lovely weather prevailed could hot be sur
passed. Hackneys mustered in large numbers, and 
Mr. Alex. Morton’s Gowanbank stud was very 
cessful in taking away a large share of the prize 
money. The best driving Hackney in Scotland is 
undoubtedly, however, Mr. Andrew Hunter’s Lady 
Lofty, a superb animal in harness, with action that 
fairly eclipses that of almost any otherliving Hack
ney. Her hock action is perfect, and she gets 
the ground in great style. Messrs. P. A W. Craw
ford, East,field House, Dumfries, showed a grand 
black stallion, Dash It All, a very fine specimen 
with many friends and admirers. Ayrshires

more numerous than at < 'astle Douglas, and 
the quality was unmistakably high. The champion 

a brown animal owned by Mr. James 
unquestionably 

The chain-

Craighead, Mauchline.
pion at Ayr. The show of Clvdesdales has al
ways been an unique feature of Kilmarnock Show, 
and this season proved no exception to the rule.
Mr. David Mitcnell, of Millfield, Polmont, fairly 
eclipsed all previous records by taking home both 
championships. His brood mare Princess Adino, a 
splendid big animal, won in the female section,and 
his renowned stallion, Prince of Millfield, amongst 
the stallions. Brenda of Kippendavie, a favorite 
prize winner, and looking vastly lietter than we 
nave ever before known, was first in the yeld mare 
class. Queen of the Roses was first three-year-old 
filly, being followed by two daughters of Flash- 
wood, and the first two-year-old fill 
Macaulay, owned by Mr. Howie, 
nock, and got by that famous horse Thti Macaulay.
The first yearling filly was a beautiful beast owned 
by Mr. Kean, and got by Prince of Carhury. It now 
has joined the Bareheskie stud.

The principal events in the third week of April 
were the East of Fife show at Coluisburgh and the 
spring show of the Royal Dublin Society. Fife- 
snire is a county in which the modes of farming dif
fer somewhat from those that are popular in the 
West bf Scotland. The features are tne Clydesdales, 
for which, however, all the credit is due to gentle
men like Mr. Gilmour, of Montrave, Mr. Balfour, of 
Balbirnie, and tenant farmers like Mr. Anderson, 
Newbigging, Ceres, and Messrs. Meiklem, Begg 
Farm, Kirkcaldy. Several magnificent Shorthorns 
may almost always be counted on at Coluisburgh, 

a fat stock are generally well worth studying, the 
district being largely a feeding one and pretty 
sharply divided on that account re the vexea ques
tion of Canadian stores. Hunting horses, however,al-
ways make the grandest display at this show, and this
season was no exception to the rule. Mr. Gilmour 
exhibited some of his famous Clydesdales, and they 
alone were well worth looking after. By far the 
liest, however, was the pair of mares, Montrave Gay 
Lass and Tinwald Forest Flower. The two three- 
year-old mares, Rance II. and Lady Muriel, 
a great pair, and the younger ones were also good.

The Dublin Show is a notable gathering, but it 
does not at all approach the autumn show tn 
fashionable function. It is, however, well patron
ized by the farming community, and the display of 
all classes of stock indicates an advance.

The last week of the month has been a very not
able one. The Messrs. A. A W. Montgomery have 
purchased the celebrated Flasliwood, without 
much doubt the best living Clydesdale stallion. He 
is now ten years old, and has changed hands at an 

precedented figure for a horse of his age. Ayr 
show has been held under most favorable auspices 
and has proved a great success, and the Maryhill 
show in the vicinity of Glasgow has followed suit.
The champion Ayrshire cow was Sloth II., owned 
by Mr. Steel, Burnhead, Darvel, and the Clydes
dales were a splendid exhibit. The first three-year- 
old at Kilmarnock was the Banks horse, Belvidere, 
and the first at Ayr was also Mr. William Mont

y’s fine thick horse, the Macmeekin.
ill and Ayr, Mr. Mitchell Vmares carried al- - ...—-

most all the principal prizes, Princess Adino be
ing champion at the latter show, while the cham
pion horse was the great son of Sir Everard, named 
The Summit. Scotland Yet.

He was also chain-
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Notes on Sheep Feeding and Breeding.
Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate:

Your valuable journal recently contained a 
letter on sheep breeding by “ Practical,” of Virden, 
Man. He says he thinks the Advocate should lie 
in the hands of every farmer ; in that I quite agree 
with him, but with some of liis remarks I do not 
concur. In the first place he says half-threshed pea 
straw is the liest feed for sheep. I consider there 
would lie a great waste of peas in the straw, and do 
not think it necessary to afford as much grain as 
that. For instance, ten acres of good jiea straw 
(hand threshed), with a few roots and a very small 
quantity of grain, should feed twenty sheep for five 
months, and yield two hundred and fifty bushels of 
peas. This half-threshed, with the ground grain he 
speaks of, would be too expensive feeding for profit. 
I n another place he says he selected the largest ewe 
lambs for hreeding. In that he was right as far as 
he went, but he should take shape into •considera
tion, for a large sheep if not well formed will not 
take the eye of the judges, and should not be bred 
from. Now, with regard to the twin lambs, the 
condition of the ewes when served will have more 
to do with the twins than either the ram or the 
ewes lieing twins. Me says he expects to get three 
or four lamlw from each ewe every year. I think 
after he has had the thiee or four fambs with each 
ewe a few times he will be satisfied with two—at 
least I am—or even one, rather than three or four.

R. Honey, Warkworth, Ont.
A Home-Made Chemical Dehorner.

Dr. Salmon, the head of the U.S. governmentbureau 
of animal industry, gives this as the “chemical de
horner” used in his experiments : A mixture is 
prepared by taking fifty parts of caustic soda, 
twenty-five parts of kerosene oil, anil twenty-five 
parts of water. An emulsion is "made of the k

■ oil and soda by heating and vigorously stirring, 
and this is then dissolved in water. The mixture is 
then placed in a bottle with a solid rubber cork. 
This cork is to rub t lie mixture in when a few drops 
are applied to the end of the coming horn of the 
calf, which should not be more t han three weeks 
old. It is strong stuff and should be carefully con
fined to these points.
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OK COMPETITION.

S I
a

!•—No award will be made unless one ess<i.y at least 
up to the standard for publication.

. -• * essays will be j udged by the ideas, arguments, con
ciseness and conformity with the subject, and not by the gram
mar, punctuation or spelling.

3.-Should any of the other essays contain valuable matter, 
not fully covered by the one awarded the first prize, or should 
any present different views of the same topic, and we consider 
such views meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow the writer 
ten cents per inch (one dollar per column) printed matter for as 
much of such articles as we publish. By this rule each writer 
.u *° >vnVs \,s valuable matter will receive remuneration for his 
labor, whether he be the winner of the first nrize or not.

see section G and four following in publisher’s 
ment above.
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? announce- Li \\ v extend an invitation to dairy farmers in all 
pails of Canada to send us concise, practical letters, 
gi\ ing the results of their past year’s experience in 
feeding dairy cows. " ,

Is*- In winter feeding, what have you found ' 
I be best foods, quantity and quality of milk and 
evomony of production considered ‘i 

2nd.

’t 8UC-

; I

I With what do you supplement pasture in 
summer and fall feeding ?

2rd. In winter, do you feed twice or oftener 
per day, and why ? 
method.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best article 
' Uibi (ring answers to the above questions. Essay's 
t" reach this office not later than July 1st.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on 
in m drainage with special reference to methods of 
• 1' 'ing the work, the materials and implements used. 
r.>s:i ys t,, reach this office not later than July 20th. | a

!over

,I Give particulars of your rero- ■were sem
event

!cow was 
Lawrie,
a choice example of the breed, 
pion bull was a fine beast, Duke of Mauchline, 

two-year-old owned bv .Mr. Drummond,

I.Newton, Strut haven
i
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Chester Whites as Bacon Hogs. I they arc seldom mentioned, except in the advertis-
by R. H. HARDING, thorn DALE, Ontario. ing cohmms of agricultural journals. I felt it was

EEHSEBEEË I =st:ir ™- - ....—
above-mentioned breeds were the only suitable sorts 
to fill the present demand as bacon hogs. Let me
say, in my opinion there are breeds just as suitable . „„ . . „ ,,
for this purpose that will return fully as large if . The origin of the Duroc-Jerseys cannot be posi- 
not larger profits to the producer. One of these tively traced, and was evidently unknown to the 
breeds is the Improved Chester Whites. I admit earliest historian of the hog ; they have been traced 
there are poor specimens of this breed, as among back over half a century, but earlier than that little 
other kinds, but I do say the worst specimen of a 18 known of them. .Joseph B. Ly 
hog I ever saw was at the last Industrial, and he credit of first calling them Jersey Reds. He was 
was not a Chester White. The pig that will pro- agricultural editor of the New York Tribune at. the 
duce the largest amount of meat and lard of the t,m<; and resided in New Jersey. In discussing the 
best quality at the least cost, at from six to eight merits of the red hog of New Jersey, he called them 
months old, is the most profitable pig, regardless I ‘‘Jersey Reds.’ Previous to this, they had been 
of breed. Although I did not hear the following «imply called red hogs. Mr. Lippencott, of New 
direct, I have it from a party not interested in any Jersey, was the first man to advertise the hogs as 
breed, that the foreman in a well-known packing I Jersey Reds. Clark Petit s history of Jersey Reds 
house said a few months ago that the best bacon states that in 1832 there was a pair of red hogs ship- 
hog they could get was the Chester-Berkshire grade. Ped Salem, N. .1., but does not state who was the 
He said they Had plenty of side and better hams exporter or importer.
than grades of other breeds. The ideal hog must of , Durocs was undoubtedly the name given them 
necessity have a strong constitution and a vigorous I 5^ Isaac Fink, a prominent farmer living near 
appetite. If he will not feed he is of no use. The Saratoga, N. Y. He named them after a noted 
more a pig will eat and digest in proportion to its I stallion owned by Mr. Relslev, who had a red sow 
size, the more profitable it will lie. He must also 'Ydl a litter of mgs. He said he had imported the 
be of a quiet disposition ; the more discontent and s,rt an„ 4a™- Fink bought a pair of the pigs,
unnecessary motion the greater the demand on the andcalled them Durovs.
stomach, consequently more food will be required Hon. James B. Clay is said to have imported a 
merely to sustain the body. The liest specimens P?:Ir.0J ,-ed P’gs from Spain during his residence as 
may be described as long and deep in the carcass, Minister of the U nited States at Lisbon in 1850. No 
straight on the back, short in the legs, full in the doubt some of this stock reached Kentucky and 
ham, light in the shoulder, head small in proportion other Southern States. Hon. Henry Clay is said to 
to the body, nose not too long, face slightly dished, , ave lmported four red shoats in 1837, and to have 
broad between the eyes, and especially a heavy coat beeii so well pleased with them that he bred them 
of fine silky hair to protect him from cold in winter 0,1 als farm at Ashland for a numlier of years. They 
and the scorching sun in summer. The latter will "lere probably the source from whence the family 
blister a thin-haired pig, and in consequence it will <d southern - bred Ted hogs descended, 
not thrive so well. Add to the above quiet habits , Ia aI1 descriptions of hogs of the older countries 
and an easv taking on of flesh, so as to admit of °* Europe England,!' ranee or Spain -no others 
being slaughtered at almost any age, and we have ivel e known except those claimed to be brought 
what is considered a typical Chester White. I from the east coast of Guinea during the slave trade 
might also say that this sort seldom call their era;, . ... ,,, ,,
feeders before a reasonable time in the morning, Coburn tells us that the Duroc-Jerseys are of 
as some other breeds were in the habit of doing African breed and imported from the Guinea coast, 
at the time of the last Industrial Exhibition. While I ««says:- I have been unable to find any domestic 
it is necessary for a pig to have a good appetite in red 10£ ln] any country where the slave trade did 
order to thrive well, yet it is not necessary that n°t extend, and in almost every country where the 
they squeal themselves hungry. ‘ captured Guinea slaves were landed, there we find

Mr. Caswell, Manager of the Canadian Packing *'“ls valuable red hog, but only m the United States 
Company, when addressing the Western Dairy- ?re w5, “9 1'l< positive proof that it was
men’s Convention at London, Ont., when asked by brought directly from Guinea. It is, therefore, a 
some gentleman if the Chesters were not a suitable .', concmsion, from the circumstances and the 
hog, said they were too fat when fully matured, and fyK e,nLce showing the introduction into our country, 
consequently were onlv fit for mess pork. I would ™at the red hog of the several slave-trading coun
liked to have asked him (but time would not permit ^rl*5 bad one common origin.
any discussion) if he considers the breeds he was Duroc-Jersey sows have large litters ; young 
recommending as suitable for singed bacon fully sows-from eight to eleven, a-nd old sows from ten to 
matured at from 180 to 220 pounds, the weights <9ghteen, t welve and fourteen strong pigs at one 
most in demand. If so, they should certainly be "tter is not at all uncommon. No breed has 
classed as small breeds instead of large, but it is sV*°9Ker P'S8 at birth. No help is required when 
w ell-kiio Wh this isnbt thecaSe. rik-Reve itls a I P'KgB'gi either tor the sows or pigs, Thepigs are' 
mistake to crack up any special breed as the only always strong and active, because the parents are 
suitable breed for A 1 bacon. The race we are all invigorated with strong blood and most excellent 
competing in is, “ Who can produce the ideal bacon constitutions, the little pigs possess so much vigor 
hog at the greatest profit ?” A little swine feeding alld so"'®'l'e 80 fiuiet that the loss of pigs is 
goes a long way if there are no profits in connection very little, t hey are not so subject to thumps as 
therewith. A better way would be to pay extra ,,,, "lore inactive sorts with feeble heart action, 
prices for the hog most suitable, or reject the ones I , , e- are docile and easily confined. As foragers 
that are not suitable, and let t he producer decide , eT ext'el. A st rong constitution is the foundation 
what breed or breeds crossed will make the desired '<,r a strong appetite, and a good appetite is natur- 
hog at t he greatest profit, to himself. The extra al ^ the outgrowt h ot a good digestion and power 
price paid for the best class will be of sufficient ?' assimilation. these favorable conditions are 
interest to the farmer to arouse him in this matter, tml, in these jugs m a marked degree, which 
Now, if the Improved Chester or Chester grades makes them less liable to disease. They can be 
will produce, as they undoubtedly will, a hog at made to utilize the cheaper and coarser forms of 
from six to eight months old, weighing from ISO to to,K‘on Hie tarin. they do wonderfully well on 
210 pounds, wit h long, deep sides and especially good | Pasture and make a good growth on it. 
hams, well mixed with lean of a line quality, wliat 
more does the packer want ? or, is it a fact that 
some of the packers are also importers and breeders

Cross-Breeding for Mutton.
BY D. M’URAE.m

i, Sheep breeding for mutton has not had in Canada 
the attention it deserves. There has been in the 
past a good deal of haphazard grading and crossing, 
resulting in many cases in a very nondescript flock 
of varied ffuality and type. The bulk of Ontario 
flocks are still of the long-woolled breeds or of 
grades, many of which are of Leicester and Cotswold 
breeding, or a mixture of these. In some parts 
Shropshires are well represented, but none of the 
Down breeds have obtained such a footing as to 
give from our annual clip of wool any large percent
age grading a Down quality. Our lambs are 
annually exported in large numbers to the United 
States for mutton, and too little attention has been 
given to the quality of our product. Breeders say 
that buyers are to blame to a large extent for this, 
as they will not give a specially good pi-ice for a 
carefully bred lot, but pay the same general average 
for any lot.

Sheep will pay for good, careful breeding as well 
as any other kind of live stock, and more attention 
should be paid to careful cross-breeding. If a flock 
of young long-woolled ewes lie selected from which 
to breed, the best cross will probably lie with one of 
the Down breeds. Select a pure-bred male of good 
individual merit and of good pedigree, the length of 
the pedigree not being of so much importance as the 
quality of the animals named in it. If a Shropshire 
ram be selected he should not lie used more than two 
years, and should be followed by an animal of a 
different breed .(say, an Oxford-Down or a South- 
down). If the ewes are a good, uniform lot, the 
produce will he a superior lot of Iambs. These should 
all lie fed for the market.

hiiif v | foiSin Ii : iocl
buI Duroc-Jersey Swine.
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lambing plenty of good, nourishing food, and if they 
come early plenty of roots (either turnips 
golds). The lambs may get a small ration of oats 
or oats and bran, and when weaned should have a 
nice bit of good,pasture. These cross-bred lambs 
are good feeders, and make a superior quality of 
mutton. They should all be fed for mutton—none 
kept for breeding. It is objected to this plan that 
it requires a farmer to buy in his breeding 
every few years, but this is considered to be a much 
better plan than that of breeding from cross-bred 
animals. This latter plan may be used in 
cases with success, when another cross is desired for 
some special purpose. Where very early lambs 
wanted for the spring market, it is claimed by 
that by crossing a flock of grade Down ewes with a 
Dorset Horn ram the ewes of the produce will, if 
crossed with a Leicester ram, give a quick-feeding 
lamb that will bring a big price early in the season. 
There would be no special advantage in this plan of 
breeding, Were we able-to get griuTe or purely bred 
Dorset Horn ewes at an ordinary price. At present 
this can not be done, and the cross is suggested as 
giving a lot of breeding ewes at a low cost. The 
advantage claimed for the Dorset Horn breed is 
that they will mate at any time in the year, and 
that therefore the lambs can be dropped at anytime 
desired. If it be, as claimed by some, that this 
property is inherited by the cross-bred ewes, it is a 
valuable point in breeding for early spring lamb. 
There is a large and increasing demand for such 
early lamb in all the large cities, both of Canada 
and the United States. At present it is a scarce 
commodity, and will bring a much higher price per 
pound than anything else in the line of food pro
ducts that can be raised by the farmer. The earlier 
the lambs can be got ready for market the bigger 

... .. price they will bring. Good, warm buildings are
Mol revent Vows Sucking Themselves. absolutely necessary for this trade, and careful
Dear Sir, Here is a good plan to stop cows self- f,1(‘dlng of the ewes and lambs with a variety of 

of other breeds? If so, they certainly have a two- I sucking, which may beof benefit to your readers Take slK’*’,dent f°od. These are already possessed by 
fold object in view first, to keep their own breeds - two pieces of good wood one man>r farmers, while the lambs coine at a season
to the front , so as to sell their stock at good prices: and a-lialf by t wo inches two " ,len Hiere is plenty of time to give them extra care
and second, to manufacture the offspring into bacon, feet six inches long, and two and attention. In both these branches of sheep
thereby making double profit instead of single, also pieces one and a-hal’f l>v two '"ceding there is a good prospect of remunerative
giving all the credit to the Yorkshire, because the | one foot six inches long and ret,u',ns to the breeder and feeder,
grades are mostly white, never considering that |l bolt them together (as shown
they are largely produced by Chesters. While it is | | in illustration) to fit close on
necessary that we cater to the packers’ wants, vet i | both sides of ihe nc. L », », , .
the first thing necessary is the profits on food con- | S Zztiy behind the head Uni , if.if , ■ b , ' Hrownlea, of llemnnngford, Que., gives
sinned. Af present prices of mirk, any breed can JrX i.ud. gain in the upright d ret !? 1® ot y°nng foals as follows : We usu-
he feil at a reasonable profit, but when prices are 1 for the long pieces to fit tiVlo J 1 alKe fV>m two to slx colts each year. If the
away down the profits are of necessity very small. 4/^/* into ; a good wiv to fit Tl, . f(lal has no movement of its bmyels, we give
Then the producer w ill naturally ask himself the X/vf frame to the neck is to i„,li an injection of strong suds made with castile soap
question. Can I furnish the required quality of i O the two long pieces »>n one of f!l,'l 8°.f' '.va,er at blood heat, to which it is well to
pork any cheaper from one brtvd Ilian another? In tlie uprights then nliro it «lud «i nttle castor oil. It is much easier to give
answer to,this. I might say the grazing hog of the the cow’s neck, and pilt the’other niece thd.t ';!! f'1Jectl°" )vl. 1 a ,arSe syringe than a small one. 
most contented disposition, with light offals, all position and mark where holes for bolls Gne one injection after another until successful,
other points being equal is in my opinion the most quired. It would be advisable to leave il,e i‘ ,,lot 1,0 discouraged if you have to spend the
profitable nig to raise at the present time, and a pieces a little longer than is required until ». K . °‘e doctoring. We have never lost a colt
good Chester White meets these requirements per- have it fitted to the neck: vou can ' cot a ^ siaia“ \ve began using the above treatment, with the 
haps as'nearly as any other breed. The sows are to have the square for the neck in centre X exception of the first one, which was allowed to go 
especially good mothers, being both careful and good put a sharp spike, one inch lone i " .° ll,nS before anything was done. We never
suck 1er.■\jiuiljis to their prolificacy the most I have each end, so that when the cow t ,1,11 fflve castor oil inwardly, because we find that it
had farrowed at one litter was seventeen healthy head to suck, the spike w ill catch her m V ' ")akes the colt, sick, and it will not suck and soon 
living pigs, but I read the other day ‘ ul' a Chester shoulder, and she will soon give no the ‘ r tV»-, , diarrhu-a we give Dr. Fowler’s Extract
sow farrowing forty-two filing jiigs. one fitter, business. Keeii it on for a month or so ,mi n a g °* '* "d Stravvberry with good results, havingsaved 
Notwithstanding the fad t hat t here are frequent ly forgets. Some cows mav not require it r '! ! a number m this way, giving a quarter or a third of
able articles written in favor of other breeds. [ month, while others mav require il longer Tl,''" w «’° • P at a dost‘’ one to three doses generally
(liostci \\ bites are still in good demand, although I not inconvenient, and is sure ( ' r, , t , ,Uh l’s effecting a cure, and never leaving any injurious

I ■ ' 1 i. i.AKh. alter effects.
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Iodide of Potassium.

Mr. E. Watson, South Hammond, N. Y., gives 
his experience with the iodide of potassium cure 
for lumpy jaw as follows :

I had seen lumpy jaw treated in England with 
iodide of potassium, but did not have much faith, 
but as my heifer was getting worse I concluded to 
give it a trial, so I got twelve drachms, paying fifty 
cents for it, and started to give it to the heifer in 
two-drachm doses in her feed ; but that did not 
give me satisfaction, so I dissolved some in a little 
water and put it in a bottle and gave it in that way. 
After I had given it to her four days, I noticed her 
eyes started to weep, her nose began to run, and her 
hair was full of something like bran. Then I stopped 
for three days, then started again and kept it up for a 
week longer. By that time I came to the conclusion 
that I had cured the heifer, for the running lump 
her face as large as a man’s fist had all dried up and 
disappeared, leaving nothing to tell the tale of 
lumpy jaw but a scar, which is fast getting covered 
with hair of natural color. The heifer that was once 
poor and thin is now a fine, thrifty-looking animal.
I am firmly convinced that if I had not given the 
heifer the iodide of potassium I would have lost her, 
for she was going down hill every day in spite of 
all I could feed her.

Mr. Watson also adds the testimony of another 
farmer as follows :

One of my neighbors had a heifer which had 
three large lumps on the side of her face, and they 
all broke and started to run. I advised him to try 
iodide of potassium, which he did, and I saw him a 
week after and he told me his heifer was doing well, 
for the places had all dried up and the swelling had 
gone down. He only used fifty cents worth of 
potassium.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. this will cause obstruction to the circulation of the
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Miscellaneous.
BUCKWHEAT FOR FEEDING.

>f Veterinary.
ANSWERED BY DR. W. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S., TORONTO. 

BARRENNESS.

Id
ts Alex. McLean, Turtle Lake, Ont.: -Is buck

wheat a good grain for fattening beef cattle?’’le
Alex. McLean, Turtle Lake, Out.:—“I have a 

heavy mare nine years old, and have raised two 
£>lts fro», her, and now7 I cannot get her in foal, 
ohe has been covered two years in succession with
out success. Can you advise any treatment likely 
to succeed ? What can I do for her ? ’’

o Buckwheat is seldom used as a feeding stuff, 
though it makes a good feed for poultry, and when 
mixed with corn is much used for fattening swine 
in some places. 11 is also fed to other kinds of stock 
with good results, but except in some special cases 
its use in this way would not lie profitable, because 
the selling price is usually above that of other 
grain, while the feeding value is considerably below7. 
For comparison, taking oats as an example, the 
digestible nutrients are as follows : Of Buckw heat— 
Albuminoids, 0.8; carbo-hydrates, 47.0; fat, 1.2; 
nutritive ratio, 7.4 ; value per hundred pounds, 77c. 
Oats—Albuminoids, 0.0; carbo-hydrates, 43.3; fat, 
4.7 ; nutritive ratio, 0.1 ; value per hundred pounds, 
08c.
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y We are afraid that the attempt to breed from 

your mare will prove unsuccessful. The neck of the 
womb is injured from her last parturition, and 
become too rigid and the opening too small to 
allow of impregnation. However, if you are very 
desirous of breeding her, pass the hand into vagina, 
and with the finger closed proceed to dilate the 
mouth of the womb, or procure one of Lyman’s 
linpregnators and insert previous to the mare lieing 
put to the horse.
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h \Answers re Tread-Power Threshers.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate.
In reply to “Manitoba Farmer,” I would say 

that I am an Assiniboia farmer, and have used one 
of John Larmonth & Co.’s (Montreal) tread-power 
threshing outfits for five years, and never invested 
my money better than in that machine. If your 
friends will write to me I will tell them all they 
wish for, or they can call and see the machine at 

Yours truly,
A. L. KJruggen, Moosomin, N. W. T.

if DISORDERED TEETH.

A. S. J., Willowdale, Ont. “ I liought a cow a 
few weeks ago, and found she would not eat as 
though she cared for her food, and the saliva is con
tinually running out of her mouth. .1 gnd about a 
gallon in her feed box m the morning. Her coat is 
rough and skin seemS*rather too tight. Will you 
please tell me what is the matter, and what I 
do for her?"

You do not say how old the animal is. If she 
is from eighteen months to twro years old, examine 
her mouth, and I think that you will find that the 
temporary molars have not been cast off, and will 
thus account for all the symptoms you describe. 
Anything wrong w ith the mouth or teeth of cattle 
will cause an increased flow of saliva. Remove the 
crown, and give a dose of laxative medicine.

MAMMITIS (INFLAMMATION OF THE UDDER).

Joseph Irwin, Salisbury, Ont. “ I have a valu
able cow7, and every few weeks in the summer her 
bag is caked. When I milk her the swelling is 
down, but it is not good milk. If you will kindly 
tell me, through your valuable paper, a cure for it I 
should he much obliged ? ”

This disease is known among farmers, cow- 
keepers and stock-keejiers, as garget, long slough, 
caked bag, etc. It consists of inflammation of the 
udder, and is often of i^very intractable character, 
especially when it takes on the chronic form. The 
symptoms are increased heat in the udder, attended 
with redness of the skin, and it liecomes increased 
in size and hard, very tender and painful to the 
touch, and when manipulating look out for kicks.

----- . . Lpon drawing the bag, instead ofmilk a thin, yeL
I lowish fluid will be obtained, mixed with small
\ curds and strings of fibrin. For treatment—foment
6 with warm water, by the application of a blanket
I across the loins, suspend the udder, which must be

kept free from milk, and then apply some stimu
li lating liniment: Water of ammonia, one part; olive
■ oil, four parts; or the ordinary soap liniment from 
II the drug stores. Sometimes this disease
■ a chronic form, and instead of the active inflam-
H Illation forming an-abscess, a hard, nodular state of
m the udder ensues permanently. In this stage of the 
I) disease apply an ointment of iodide of potassium, 
m one part, to eight of lard. These measures must be 
tt\ perseveringly employed for a length of time with

k ml discretion, and are usually attended with success.
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To the Editor Farmer's Advocate.
In reply to your correspondent, “A Manitolia 

Farmer, ’ I will give my own experience with 
tread-power threshing machine. His objections to 
getting the threshing done by hired machines 
correct and not overstated, and it was these objec
tions that induced me to buy a two-lu>rse tread- 
power machine in the year 1888, and which I have 
used with increased satisfaction ever" since. The 
chief points in its favor are: 1. Being able to do 
your threshing just when you are ready. 2. To 
take your own time and clean the grain thoroughly 
out of the straw, and not “ throw over.” 3. When 
finishing a stack, to leave no waste on the ground. 
4. To keep the 4c., 5c. or tic. per bushel in your own 
pocket.

My machine (John Abell’s, of Toronto,) threshes 
in wheat aliout 30 to 35 bushels per hour; oats, 
almiit 50 bushels per hour. Threshing from the 
stack, four men are all that are required, and thresh
ing from the stock five men. 1 find threshing from 
the stock is by far the best, and my method 
follows :—As soon as my grain is all in stock, I be
gin to thresh the first that was cut, setting the ma
chine soa» to -get
and for a crop of about 200 acres use (t horses—2 
horses on the power, and using two wagons for 
drawing to the machine, changing horses at inter
vals. One man with each wagon can put on his 
own load and keep the machine supplied with 
sheaves; one man feeding and cutting bands; a 
fourth attends bushels and, if necessary, ties bags ; 
while a boy with a horse or an ox draws away the 
straw. At noon and night we just bike the sides 
off thé racks, pile on the bags, and bike our grain 
home with us. In this way 1 can, with only the 
same hands required for sbicking, have my grain 
threshed and safely housed in almost the same 
time that we should take to stack it. By this you 
will seethat there is positively no outlay whatever 
for the threshing, except the first cost of the 
chine, and I consider that in two seasons I fully 
save the price of that. I think greater care is re
quired in the selectidkof a machine of this kind than 
in the larger ones, as, in this case, you verily want 
Mult tun in Part'a, and I have seen several tread- 
powers in operation that I would not give yard 
room. The machine that 1 use has always given 

" greatest satisfaction ; the power is a level 
tread, that is, the horses feet are level, all hough 
they are walking up hill, and, although prejudice is 
to the contrary, my horses come off the power 
fresh and sound as when they went on, and two 
that have been going on the power for five or six 
years, and have, in fact, done the most of the 
t hreshing, are as sound in their legs b>-day as when 
they first went on.

Every farmer with 1IHI acres or more should 
have a machine of this description ; with 200 
or over I think a 3-liorse tread-power would be 
advisable.
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Calf Feeding Pen. «
BY W. M. CHAMPION, REABURN, MAN.

By the time your June number reaches your 
readers, many will be tussling with their young 
calves at feeding time, now just turned out to pas
ture; and to save many knocks both to feeder and 
calves, I advise them to make a calf sbinchion and 
build it into the fence. To make it, it requites two 
upright ends morticed into two blocks for feet ; let 
these be four feet long, with the upright placed in 
centre. Now saw gains in uprights six inches from 
each end, leave one inch full of upright, now take 
either nicely smoothed poles, or better, strips of 
picketing, and nail in the gains cut in uprights.
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mn-PARASITES IN SHEEP.

Thos. E. Bartlett, Hyhla, Ont.:—“I 
trouble about my sheep, as they are 
rapidly. .Last fall 1 had about one hu 
fifty lambs ; about New Year’s Day, one took sick 
after another, and all I could do to save them 
proved of no avail. They are not able to hold up 
their heads, nor have they strength b> stand. 
Most of them fr it h at the mouth at first, then be
come purged and nothing would stop it. I find 
they have lumps under the jaw, with a bad smell 
just before they die. I tapped six ot them with 
lumps, and find the swelling filled with water. 
I do not think 1 will have a lamb of last year left. 
This spring I have had so far about seventy lambs, 
and only fourteen living. Some come and Denver 
move; some linger a day or two and even a week; 
some are strong, run and jump around, still they die. 
Many of the ewes, even good mothers, drop their 
lambs and then leave them to die. I do not skin them, 
they smell so bad, and I am at a loss b> know what 
ails them.’’

inNow you have your two end pieces standing on 
their own feet, and the strips, two top and bottom, 
nailed securely, or perhaps a half-inch bolt run 
through. Now any pieces of board will do for 
filling. The dimensions of my calf feeder are as 
follows, and I find it about right:—height of posts 
over all, four feet; between the long strips, three 
feet ; a convenient length of feeder, twelve feet. 
Now this part of our machine be careful about; 
begin at one end, and next post put into the 
stanchion a strip four inches wide ; now leave nine 
inches ; now fill fifteen inches, then leave nine 
inches, and go on until you come to the end, always 
nailing filling; now take four-inch strips for your 
stanchion, and you have, as it were, a mortice at top 
and bottom, put this into the nine-inch vacancy 
and leave only four inches for the calf’s neck ; 
taper at the top your stanchion, so it will give your 
calf room to get his head in, and fasten bottom of 
stanchion by putting in either a bolt or oak pin.J When feeding time conies all the calves that can 
get their heads in will be ready to fasten in, and 
" lien they are fed shove out their heads, and there 
will soon lie another ready to shut in : to hold the 
pails for feeding, run a pole from one foot to the 
other, and between each stanchion brace to the 
bottom of feeder by nailing short pieces, and each 
call lias its own bucket, and no wasted feed or 
temper.
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My idea of farming in Manitoba, and I speak 
from 11 years’experience, is, wherever practicable, 

I must confess this alarming state of affairs logo into mixed farming, (I myself raise, besides 
puzzles me, and without an inspection it will be grain, horses, cattle, sheep, etc.), and do all the 
difficult to locate the cause. My opinion, from the work with your own machines, thus keeping every- 
symptoms detailed of the odema or “watery con- thing on the farm ; with this object in view, I 
dition of the skin", points to parasites or worms in all the newest implements and machines, including 
the intestines. A qualified veterinary surgeon a hand centrifugal cream separator, anil last, 
should be at once consulted to make a pout mortem though not least, I have erected an all-steel (ipareil 
of those dead or dying, and suggest remedies for Aermotor Windmill for grinding grain and .cutting 
further ^prevent ion. If there are any dogs around, hav and straw, etc., on one of my barns, which I 
or if the sheep have acresslo stagnant water, swamp consider one of my best investments, 
or marsh land under trees, it will be most likely due Yours truly,
to the parasites named Esojihagotoma Columbian;
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J. E. Ma bulks.
Poplar Grove Farm; llartney, Man.
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FARM. Fifty Years Ago.
BY T. B. WHITE, CLARKSBURG, ONT.

i Î/1 ,my *asl I stated that clearing and draining 
t?11 uv anHed effects of the climate favorably to 
nealth and agriculture, and on no point more, I 
think, than in moderating the effects of summer 
irosts. M. Fantiat says “It is pretty evident that

wood twenty miles from London afforded skating 
for ninety consecutive days in the winter of 1885-6 
while during a greater part of the time the lakes in 
the London parks were free from ice.” In some 
townships south of here, when first settled, and the 
the settlors were isolated in small clearances, tliéir 
grain crops seldom matured, on account of summer 
frosts. 1 have seen the Osprey farmer, in the town 
of Collingwood, with his load of frozen wheat in 
the straw trying to sell it, or trade it off for some
thing to take home to eat. The sun rises on a 
different Osprey now. What summer frosts I have 
noticed in townships nearer to Georgian Bay, the 
effects have been decidedly worse in sheltered places 
and my experience has been, for over fifty years, that 
for good farming we want as little interruption to 
wind-currents as possible. I am not speaking against 
shelter for special purposes.

England, where I lived in Lincolnshire, 
Middle Marsh, before the land was drained and 
they could only raise but little crop, and had to 
live too much on barley bread and flukey mutton 
and lie shaking with the ague about half the time’ 
high and thick hedges for wind-breaks were looked 
upon as a necessity ; but when, through under
draining and feeding the land, they had somethin 
to sell and to keep, hedges had to lie plashed 
kept down by trimming as low as possible so as to 
answer for a fence, and let the wind and sun on to 
the land and the roads. My father saw these two 
extremes, and lived to plash many a hedge. So 1 

I need hardly say I was amused when I read on page 
34, forestry report for 1887-8, “That all over England 
t he fields are separated by hedges, often tall 
thick, often raised on 1 Kinks, and that the fields are 
generally small, &c.” But with a great many it is 

different, and they reasonably sup
pose that such statements made 
under such authority aie correct 
On the 18th of February, 1880, about 
a year before the above quotation 

printed, the following incident 
occurred before a liench of magis
trates, at Boston, England :—“Thos. 
Morlev, farmer, Bicker, was charged 
with iieing the owner of land on 
whicha certain hedge is growing 
adjoining to a carriageway, and 
neglecting to cut a plash in said 
hedge, so that sun and wind are ex
cluded from the said carriageway. 
The defendant said he had com
menced to cut the hedge. An order 
was made for the cutting to be 
pleted, defendant to pay costs.”

* " dli respect to hedges being raised 
on banks, the custom was to dig a 
dyke along the supposed hedgeway,

—, and put the soil on the side the quick
frL was intended to be planted, as quick 

Pü? S'-ew best on a dry, good soil, which 
is all the banks I ever saw, and to 
have it appear in this country that 
the hedges were raised up for the 

purpose of making better 
wind-breaks is more than 
amusing to one who has 
worked at the business ; 
and for a common-sense 
view of the question, I pre
fer what the Yorkshire- 
niaii hedger says :—

“ If theease hedges 
warn t lopped an’ trimmed, 

■very nuo an’ then

Farm Architecture.
We take great pleasure in introducing this 

and interesting feature to our many readers. Many 
a farm house is built with little thought of having 
it attractive in external experience, or of making 
the interior arrangements convenient and at the 
same time economizing space ; whereas by fore
thought. and planning, with little or no increase in 
the cost, a house could be made much more con
venient, more easily heated, better lighted, more 
labor-saving and more attractive both inside and 
out.
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Farmers know how to appreciate a conveniently 

planned stable, but are apt to take little interest in 
the arrangements of the house. A nice looking 
house not only adds to the value of the farm from 
a commercial standpoint, but adds much to the love 
all members of the family have for their home, and 
thus is a great factor in keeping the young folks on 
the farm. In having this plan prepared we have 
aimed at nothing elaborate, but a simple, 
ient, and not overly expensive house.

A Farm House.
LOWERY & SON, ARCHITECTS, WINNIPEG, MAN. ....... ........mpi..........................

The accompanying cut gives the elevations and ■ I.ili.I rom'gss 
floor plans of a farm or country house, costing from 
$1,800 to $2,000, according to locality.

Size of Structure—Main part,
30x30 feet ; rear wing, 14x16 feet.

Size of Rooms—See plans.
Height of Stories—Cellar. 6 feet 

6 inches ; first story in main part, 0 
feet; in wing, 8feet6inches; second 
story, main part, 8 feet 6 inches ; 
in wing, 8 feet.

Materials—Foundation, posts ; 
first and second story, frame, 
covered with shiplap, tar-paper and 
“drop” siding ; gables and roof b 
shingled, over shiplap and tar- 
paper. First floor of main house , *
is a double one of shiplap, tar-paper 
and “T. & G.” flooring. Second 
floor, single, of white pine “T. &

IG.” flooring. Flooring of dining- I 
room, vestibule, pantry and kitchen F 
to be of Douglas fir ; all other floor
ing, white pine. Shingles used 
building to be all of B. C. cedar.

_ Plastering—Two coats, 
with usual Plaster of Paris 
hard finish.

Pointing Tiyo emit 
work throughout, and 
“ picked out” in two colors.

Specia I Fea turc—A large 
comfortable and good
looking farm house for a 
comparatively small 
of money ;
bed-room for the working
men ; an earth-closet off 
laundry or woodshed for 
winter use. This closet is 
fitted with earth-drawer, 
which may be removed or 
inserted from the outside 
of house. This closet is 
much more convenient and 
comfortable for winter use,, 
than the ordinary privy at 
a distance from the house.

Dining-room and kitch
en are wainscoted with 
pine ceiling to a height of 
three feet.

Hide gables may be 
“clipped-tops” as shown 
front elevation, or may be 
carried up in the ordinary 
way, as shown on side ele
vation. Dotted lines 
second floor plan represent 
the roof lines.
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He has got to clear himself 
a place to live on, and he 
lias got to work that place 
and keep out of the woods 
for farming purposes, and 
as long as he is isolated
in a small clearance sur
rounded by woods he is
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st ed. I oil en Won,1er how so mo ' os,.I 

he provided for #l.<
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council that he would call a special meeting of the 
county council for the purpose of procuring seed 
and that the Reeve be authorized to apply for the 
sum of $1,000 to procure seed for this township 
(Colingwood). A et the young farmers of Ontario, 
by reading forestry reports, cannot hut be impressed 
with the idea that the first settlers had nothing to 
do but just tickle the land and have plenty.

Then as regards clearing land averting thunder
storms ; at a raising in the woods I was at in the 
spring of 1848 it came on a wind and thunderstorm 
which frightened us all away to a small clearing 
near by, and of the great storm in Oxford last sum
mer we read that Capt. Williamson informed the 
people that when the county was first settled, up
wards of sixty-five years ago, he witnessed one as 
had if not worse. Rev. h, R. Young writes at 
Norway House : “ When we were at family prayers 
the, first evening after our arrival there came up 
one of the worst thunderstorms we ever experienced 
The heavy mission house, although built of logs and 
well mudded and clapboarded, shook so much while 

our knees that several large pictures fell 
from the wall, one of which tumbling on Brother 
Stringfellow’s head put a sudden termination to his 
evenings devotions. \

atext-book artwles for the girls on housekeeping, the best producers of eggs, being most prolific dur- 
. in^’ dairying, etc. I am afraid that too much ing the warmer months, their chickens making nice, 

l/l‘n.s a11'e t;lk.en sometimes to teach the girls to ape early, though small broilers, and should only lie 
e lady uucler a sad misapprehension of the true used as such, as their skin is too tough to make 

neamng ot that term, and not enough to teach good roast rs. Their chief merit is, however, in egg- 
m those things which are essential to their production alone. They mature early, many pullets 

future usefulness, happiness and well-being ; for, commencing to lay at five and a-half months old. 
a er all, Life is real, life is earnest.” Fancy cloth- The Langshans will lay as large an egg as the 
mg, stylish gait and simpering manners may be Brahma, and perhaps as many of.them, also of the 
very fascinating to the love-sick swain, but they add same desirable color, but they are not considered a 
but little to the pi ospenty, contentment and happi- first-class table fowl by the Americans 
ness ot after-life. 'A well-cooked meal, cle;>n, cheery of their white skin.
house, well-repaired pants, and a thrifty, intelligent The Dominique, I would saÿ, occupied the mid
wife, who can talk intelligently about mutual in- die ground in company with the Plymouth Rock 
terests, will contribute to a husband’s contentment and Wyandotte. Of the many other varieties of 
and good humor, and to the happiness of the home, poultry, I might just mention the Hamburg family, 
long after the simpering manners have lost theii whose chief merit is egg-production, one gold- 
charm. , spangled hen having laid one hundred and fifty

ij ,suc,b > -book be compiled, and 1 believe it eggs in six months. Their meat is too dark to lie 
would he the most interesting as well as the most desired for table use, their chickens are delicate and 
instructive book in ounschoQls. » hard to raise, but when six or eight months old be

come will say that agriculture tiiqst be learned come quite hardy. The different varieties of this 
by practical observation. True, ahd do not our conn- family are gold and silver-spangled, gold and silver- 
11 m. loyf’. have the practical phrt right before them ? pencilled, and the white and black varieties, which 

.IV hey ne. *s t° be taught correct theories, have been introduced more recently. The black I 
and by comparing these theories with the practice consider the hardiest and most prolific of all. 
they see at home, whether that practice is right or The Black Spanish, long known as one of the 
wrong, they will enjoy the very best facilities for 
learning the scienoe of agriculture. »,

Now, as to the objects to be attained. These 
both important and far-reaching 1st. I would 
say that the ideas caught by the children at school, 
and by them suggested at home, would have an im
mediate effect in improving the methods practised 
by the parents. 2nd. It would cause the children 
to be more observant of farm operations, marking 
wherein the home practice agreed with the school 
theory, and vice verso 3rd. The above two points 
gained, I believe that an immediate effect would be 
seen in better managed and more productive farms ; 
better and better kept stock, and, consequently, bet
ter financial results ; and again, consequently, more 
happy homes, because the old Scotch rhyme is true :

“ There's little cant and little cheer can come,
Wi’ duddy duplits and a pantry tourne.

Our young people will learn that there is some- 
r more than plod in farm life ; that there is a

cer-

on account

6?we were on

Agriculture in the Public Schools.
A paper read at the Teachers' Convention, at Virden by Jas 

Elder, “Hcnsall Farm," Virden.] ,
A common question frequently asked is, “Why 

do our boys leave the farm ?” and many are 
the answers given, all more or less correct. 
There is one answer, however, which is perhaps 
much to the point as any, but which I have never 
heard given, viz.: Our hoys are not taught the 
science of farming, and consequently they grow 
up with the idea that farming is a sort of low class 
occupation, from which, by dint of hard, dirty 
labor, an ignorant, stupid, simple set of men are 
able to just keep body and soul together, the only 
spice of whose life is an occasional visit of the 
bailiff, whilst the city and town occupations require 
intellect, education and sharpness, which, when ap
plied, secure for those employed in them com
petence, dignity and respectability.

No doubt among those engaged in farming there 
are many well educated men. Educated in certain 
branches, but not in the branches applicable to 
their occupation ; consequently, whilst they 
talk intelligently about politics, history, geology or 
astronomy, they know nothing about the science of 
agriculture. Some of these are excellent painters 
or musicians, but in the business from which they 
expect a livelihood they are simply plodding along 
in the dark. They do a thing because they see 
some one else whom they consider a good farmer 
doing it, failing altogether to notice that the cir
cumstances in his case are entirely different from 
those in theirs.

But perhaps some one will ask : “ Is there any
science in agriculture ?” I answer, just as much as 
in any other occupation. Nay, I question if in any 
business there is more need for knowledge, skill, 
judgment and perspicuity than in agriculture, and 
therefore I am disposed to dispute the claim to the 
name “profession” with some of those occupations 
which now assume it, .Tnue^in the-past it was gen
erally thought that principal requirements in a 
farmer were plenty of physical strength and mental 
energy. But in these days of keen competition 
and improved methods, a man requires to exercise 
his mental even more than his physical powers ; if 
he is to be successful in agriculture he must know 
the whys and wherefores, he must know the prin
ciples as well as the practice.

Yes ; not only is agriculture a science, but it is 
tile giandest science on earth. 1st. Because it is 
the fountain of the world’s life. 2nd. Because it 
was the only science practised by man in his un
fallen state. The sciences of law, medicine, etc., 
are only the results of sin. 3rd. It is the most in
dependent mode of existence offered to 
“ Happy and free as a king is he who hows but to 
God alone.” Therefore, we believe that the time has 
come for agriculture to be taught i n our public schools.

As to the subjects to be taught, these are-many 
and varied. Whilst technical chemistry is all very 
well in its place, at the same time I believe that, 
for the present, the very best text-book possible 
could he compiled of extracts from our agricultural 
journals. These are not only suitable to our times 
and conditions, but their practical character would 
make them interesting to our young people, and 
would impress them upon their minds in a manner 
impossible to the more technically writt^varticles. 
A thoroughly practical, intelligent farmer should 
he chosen to make the selections. He would he in a 
position to make a much more judicious selection 
than a regular educationist.

A text-book of this kind could be made very in
teresting and instructive, and we have no doubt 
would in many cases be read with profit by the 
parents. It should embrace a wide variety of sub
jects, such as the constituents of soils, the 
st it lients of plants and grains, the systems of culti
vation” for different soils and different plants. (I 
remember well, in my boyhood days, reading a 
scries of articles in the old Canada Farmer, en
titled “Familiar Talks on Agricultural Subjects,” 
from which some excellent articles could he culled.)

Then there is the stock department.—the char
acteristics of the different breeds of horses, cattle, 
sheep, pigs and poultry, also methods of feeding to 
best advantage, including results of experiments 
'unde at the Experimental Farm ; also an article on 
pedigrees of stock.

as

best layers,is equal in every respect to the Leghorns, 
laying a larger egg than any other breed. The 
chicks are extremely delicate, but the maturedare
fowls are reasonably hardy, the contrast of the 
pure white face and ear-lobes with the metallic 
green-black plumage making them a very hand
some, showy bird, but in bleeding for this par
ticular marking much of their merit has been 
sacrificed.

The French class, comprising the Hoodans, Le- 
Flesche and Cravecœurs, while highly appreciated 
in France, have failed to give general satisfaction 
m America. I heard of one poultryman in the 
Southern States who has been very successful with 
Hoodans, and who claims every excellence for them 
as table fowls, liesides lieing good lay< 
varieties, however, as well as the P

can

rers. All these 
olish, require 

warm, dry quarters, as they are very liable to roup 
if kept in damp pens.

The LeFlesche are the most delicate to roar of 
the whole race, especially in this northern climate, 
but I believe a good hen of this breed would lay 
moro eggs from March to October than any other, 
not excepting leghorns.

4th. 
thing
wide field for the exercise of their intellectual 
being, and that the farmer’s or farmer’s wife’s life 
can be as respectable as that of any other man or 
woman who breathes the air of heaven. 5. Some 
of the future results will be : Fewer of our boys 
leaving the farm ; fewer of our girls preferring the 
stylish dude to the substantial, noble-minded agri
culturist : agriculture placed where it ought to ln>, 
as the most independent and honorable calling open 
to men and women, which God speed the day.

ft

A Correction.
A while ago I saw a collection of statistics con

cerning many different kinds of fowls and eggs, 
wherein it was said some smaller eggs fell short of 
a pound to the dozen, while larger kinds overran — 
in varying degree. Writing on another subject 
than size of eggs.T absent-mindedly “ lumped ” and “ “ 
misquoted the aliove as requiring to a pound one 
dozen large eggs of the hen. How I could have 

I cannot tell ; I give it up.

HPOULTRY.
How to Start and Stock a Hennery.

the Advocate by J. C. Harrison, “Brandon 
Poultry Yards," Brandon, Man.]

The subject of poultry keeping is just now re
ceiving much attention from beginners who have 
no practical experience, and they ask for information 
on this important subject, to answer which privately 
would require too much time, so that I through 
the columns of the Advocate desire to discuss the 
general principles of this subject in a public way. 
Poultry is kept principally for two purposes,—that 
of furnishing table fowls, and supplying eggs. 
Some varieties are best for one purpose, and some 
for the other. Some varieties are what might he 
termed general purpose fowls, combining both 
qualities. It will be well, then, for a beginner to 
first decide what he wishes to produce, and select 
breeds best adapted for his requirements.

Since fashion in poultry raising and poultry 
journalism has run so high, breeders of particular 
varieties have become so enthusiastic as to claim 
every good quality imaginable for their particular 
favorites. Every sensible person, however, should 
know that no one breed can excel in all character
istics. Some of the best layers are non-setters, and 
some of the heaviest table fowlsare indifferent layers, 
and so on, In my inaiiy years’experience’with the 
different varieties, I might affirm that they wiljal I pay- 
handsome profits, if furnished suitable quartiers for 
their varying conditions and receive proper care. 
In order to assist the inexperienced in selecting the 
breeds most suitable to his purpose, I would advise 
the selection of Light Brahmas, Plymouth Hoicks, 
Wyandottcs and Leghorns as being the best for all 
practical purposes. The Brahma is a superior 
winter layer, the best of the Asiatics. 
Plymouth Bock is a good average layer, will aver
age about ten dozen eggs each pyi year ; they are 
also excellent broilers, are also good setters and 
mothers: and I think that all the setting varieties 
will lay fexyer eggs if deprived of the privilege of 
bringing out at least one brood of chickens. So 
long as the breeders of Plymouth Rocks will be 
content to have them occupy the middle ground be
tween large and small breeds, and endeavor by 
careful selection to improve their egg-producing 
qualities, they will hold their position of favor 
against all rivals.

done so,
for I have often wished I could sell my hen-fruit by 
the pound, since many specimens are too large for 
fitting ordinary egg-cases. Even the most accurate 
are human, and may err. “ Homer sometimes 
nods,” which I don’t wonder at, if he had my 
burden and variety of spring work.

I knew better,Written for
-T,

X
V

Mhh. Ida E. Tilhon.

Secluded Nests.
It is a mistake to locate the nests of the hen

house in an open place, where the light can shine 
full ujion them. Such nests invite scratching. 
Kicking and the eating of eggs. The nest should 
hi so dark inside as to hide the contenta almost en

tirely, and it should be rooinv, too, so as to prevent 
eggs from being crushed by the hen in getting into 
it. Hens like cosy nests, and plenty or them. To 
neglect this point in the care of the flock is very 
shortsighted. The more secluded the nest, the bet
ter it suits the hen. If we disinfect the nest boxes 
now, and every two weeks hereafter for the season, 
we will hiVve no mites to worry the hens when the 
weather g<\ls warm.- -(Tennessee Farmer.

man.

Dangers in Impure Water.
The sanitarV condition of the live stock of the 

farm sometimesYeceives more attention than that 
of the family. Tltis is true more often in regard to 
the water used Until in anything else. For con
venience sake, the wells for domestic 
near t he house. Fredqently they are found under 
t he porch or kitchen floor. For the sake of safety 
they are generally tightly tqirhed, thus preventing 
any purification that might oedirought about by a

"* ting in such near 
serve as cess-

Ii ifse are placed

Tin-con-

free circulation of the air. 
proximity to the houses, wells o 
pools for the drainage of the buildings and sur
roundings. It need not be argued that water from 
wells which are not scrupulously clean,\and as well 
ventilated as they can possibly be, is klangerous. 
Disease is often found in water which appears as 
pure and sparkling as crystal. A close itimlysis of 
the water used for domestic purposes would often 
astonish those who use it, ('loan and purify the 
wells,

'
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■ DAIRY. !K- :cream hand separator. The public was at first

exposed an endless numl^r of snLmLT ^ Prefer tllrni"K this separator to* milking; they d«Pends largely upon the skill and ability of the

favor of improved butter dairying set in, occasion with horse gear—a bull, an ox, or a pony could do roaker but also a buttermaker, and thé proprietors 
was taken to caution persons against starting work. A tread-power is the best for this pur- ol, suc“ W1*{ n<?^ ®mp\°y two separate individuals 
creameries without a certainty of a sufficient sunnl v ,M>ser0n acco,mt of securing more uniformity of should be fully competent to do the work,
of milk within a reasonably limiter! non ■> i speed, but hundreds of sweep home poioers are It will, therefore, behoove all progresswe and intelli-
out ex™r Vb~,y and W,t.h- used for the purpose of turning separators, gentche^emakers to post themselves thoroughly
out exercising the greatest possible care in the with good results, on the continent of Europe and °° botb b°es °f d»*ry work. To become a com- 
selection of plans and plant. It is no sedret that elsewhere. The separator should be set in a clean, I^t/ent buttermaker is not nearly so difficult, nor 
there are probably a thousand creameries in the cool, suitable place (it needs no costly building), not ,’es* ^ reqmre the experience that it does to be 
United States, which have actually cost double too far from the cattle yard or shed. The separator . cheesemaker. I want to sound a note of warn- 
what would have yielded the conscience^TT is sfcarted about the time milking commences. ™g to cheesemakers and those who employ
cerns sunnlvimr the outfits * «« 11 1 Both operations are completed about the same yarding the proficiency of those who under-
cerns supplying the outfits a reasonably large time, and the warm, sweet skim-milk is ready for Uke to manage and run a factory. Many of these 
margin ot proht. Not a few of them are to-day the calves to drink. There are no pans to wash, no >Teoung men, and sometimes old men, are sadly defi- 
standing idle for lack of milk, and some have been cream to skim, no cold water to pump. The whole SieP . ln knowledge of their business, and this 
“mysteriously burned down.” We have in the past daipy operation is wonderfully simplified. deficiency is encouraged and winked at by those
published plans and given estimates of the cost of Preparing the Cream for theChurn. -The great moneytom a^fuUv œmneten t Tia iT°wH 1 Th®” 
p,»„t and bunding under re«„„ab,« conditions, £”ÏÏ F™» tîkSe

and at the experimental dairy stations established least every second day during hot weather. If the Jb?s® Jvh.°.?,nP'oy th'8 .class of makers lose
m the different Canadian provinces practical in- quantity of cream is too limited for churning so fî,- # !be *act that hysodoing they are putting 
formation as to every detail can be obtained, often, add new sweet milk to it in order to increase „?®J i^C,u!r^>n aÆar Wlth , med!u,m and second 
Reliable men who have been in the business in its bldk- The cream ^should be well mixed and I „lyX7 heUi.mmà • yheesemakers and buttermakers
Sg"™er?ikT„,to “,'Tr rea',y to SS&r&toZZÏÏt&P’xo 'Swd»»ktS Z
beginner» the benefit of their experience, so that sweet cream should be added to the contents of the the finest g??ds’ a“d wh,° are incessantly try-
when an oily-tongued agent from abroad strikes a cream vessel within ten hours of the time of churn- I m-?u° lmPr"v c. Men of this class are never content 
district with his grip full of plans and golden state- ing. Keep the cream vessel in a cool, clean, dark • * Pfese"t attainments, but are anxious and will-
ments of prospective profits it would be well to PIace- Bear in mind that separator cream requires uÎ?Sh»i^ery °n?' , y intelligent maker 
send him about his business and make enouirie^ be cooled immediately after separation to a torn- toe moLT w^^XT^L k™"8 about h.s work 
nearer home Usuallv this ;« enquiries perature below m Fahr.-Ilike to cool it to 50°. m u , Wanfcs ^ know, and the more he learns
nearer home. Usually this is not done. A little His point should no be overlooked if you wish to a>u-L hlS huslnessc,the n]OI‘Ç ignorant he becomes
mother wit ought, to tell any one that these glib- avoid difficulties in burning, secure quality and 1D v’S °WIL ®yes' Second, there is another class of 
talking travellers are not philanthropists, and that yield of butter. The acidulation of the cream makers who are now making a fairly good article, 
when a couple of “prominent farmers” are Invited should not be left to chance and circumstances, uma®111 a • 1 • thV have reached the top of the
at “ the expense of the company ’’ on a trin of 100 but be 80 regulated as to have the cream ready for îw Xàn ov1® that ,they °“)y n.lake a cheese 
or 500 miles to see a real creamery running,Ld are tte.^houfs the buy « ThEK

wined and dined into the bargain, it is not for with heat, a ferment, or both, so as to produce the Fakers will wake up some day and find they are 
their benefit nor for the benefit of their fellow- best results. Cream in the right condition for I S61*11^ left behind in the race, and will wonder how
farmers who are to become shareholders. How- churning should not be too thick nor too sour the 1 -I? an .me every one but themselves. If you
ever, they bring home a glowing report, the stock casine shou d be well separated from the fat (this 4?ri;?ulse "i61^ cheese and try to bring the fact home 

UP w,th a boom, the agent gets a $5,000 or is indicated by the fomentation of small pellets or -n “*at the trouble is with themselves, they 
$6,000 contract signed hard and fast for what grains in the liquid), and it should have a mild wi. ^'h.eir cheese sells for market price,
ought only to cost $8,000, or when the cow popul- clean, sour taste. * which is sufficient in their eyes. But they forget
ation of the community would not warranta larger Churning, Washing and Packina Butter_ 1. cheese was up to the best fancy article,
expenditure than that, and then takes his depar- Churn the cream in any kind of revolving or rock- phe price they would then get would be correspond
ît6 Jor pastures fresh, leaving his victims to fight ing churn at a temperature never above 58° Fahr in higher. They seem blind to the fact that there
it out with the collector of the company. It seems summer, if you wish to obtain quality and a nanti tv LS a Ylc*evran^et both quality and price, from the 
necessary to reiterate previous warnings on this of butter. Color when necessary, and alwavs use a hnest or fancv down to the point where the culling 
subject, in view of the increased attention being thermometer before churning. When butter shows commences. There is one more class of maker, and 
given to buttermaking on the factory plan. The signs of breaking, add a little brine to the contents xYor^s W1^ he needed to describe his class,
essential facts about this business can be got quite of the churn to assist separation. When the butter 18 who is so utterly lazy and shiftless that he 
near at home, and it can be successfully developed, grains are of the size of small shots, before taking ??es not seem.to care what the result of his labor is. 
just as Canadian cheese dairying was, without the out the butter-milk, add water at about 50° during you can tell himby his work and surroundings often 
application of Chicago hot-house methods. A little summer in quantity equal to about one-third of I before you see him. His days as a cheesemaker are 
conmion sense is a very good thing on which to lav the contents of the churn, agitate a little draw off nu™bered, and I am happy to say that these men 
the foundation of a creamery. * the diluted liquid, and repeat washing with water areAbecoming few and far between.

. ; ---------- at 55° until the water comes clear. Well water is i man woman in order to be an A1 cheese-
Private Dairyirig in Manitoba. I generally the best ^or washing butter Let the I makiet‘mnst possess no ordinary ability and intellr^

BY 6. M. BARRE, winnipeo, president of man,- buttfr drain a while. Salt at the rate" of seven- proud of the?rTOsi°ti^naChVm,P^ntma^Wellfe®J 
toh v dairy *eights to an ounce of salt per pound of butter, and Fw ïk position You may rest assured

..... . , , . “ ^ l]IN', work just enough to incorporate the salt with the Fha<wu^® ar®i mm1y mak®rs who never ran or will
m Da" y"1K T , 'ak1 ug a larger hold than ever in butter. Let it then stand a few hours in a cool reach this goal. They have not sufficient ability to 
Manitoba and the Territories. But on account of clean, dark place, and when hard enough rework e'lable them fo get there. But there are scores of 
the sparsely settled condition of the western country slightly to make it uniform in color. Beware of otbers. who, if they would only wake up to their 
t he greater part of the products must for years to over-working ; nine-tenths of dairy butter is over- I ',.Illlo,,t||ruties and keep alive and abreast of the
come be made in private dairies. We should, there- worked. Always use regular butter salt. times, would soon make great progress. The dairy
tore, make an effort, to improve our ways in mak- Three-quarters of our dairy butter is snoiled hv lnduskr7 bas made some very rapid strides in ad- 
ing and handling dairy butter. The following sug- being packed in poor tubs, and people use them vance the past two or three years, and we shall 
gestions will I trust, prove useful because they are cheap. Thisis a very near-sighted S°°v see other very important changes. Are the

Chantny the Milk-House. The first thing to be policy. Pack butter solidly in neat mountain ™ak®rs a'lve aud awake, and watching and prepar- 
done at the beginning of the dairy season is the spruce tubs, which hold the pickle Keen the -n!ï-£0r tbese changes P I often am amazed at the
thorough cleaning of the milk-house, and of all butter submerged in brine so to exclude tL air mdlfff,rence of many makers to what is their
utensils connected with the dairy. Take every- from it. This can be done b keepfng a weitrht aS w®!l a,s then- factory’s interests,
tlnng out ot the milk-house, iuse plenty of scalding over the butter until the tub is 11. Fill the tub un ^u^ure cheese and butter-

y®xvA>.i|C < all.n1® sbelvlng and all the to within three-quarters of an inch of the ton’ I !nak®rf‘u ls, a!ld must become more anil more 
' -woi k. hitewash inside and outside, to place two layers of butter cloth over it, and fill the f.be watchword of the educational movement in all 

il7... atmosphere and absorb moisture. Use remaining space with a thick coat of salt naste !lnesof biismess. There is just as much need of it 
l ' o 1 il on °1 copperas or sulphuric acid to This is done by mixing fine salt with water Soak m tb® dalry business as in any mechanical or

dean the floors. Keep nothing hut milk in I lie the t ubs in brine five or six days before using ak manufacturing work. Skill and brains will be verv
milk-house. A vegetable cellar-kitchen is no place //„„• to Tarr ]h,ttrr r,L ,sf m important requisites in the future cheese and
tor milk juyl butter If you have no milk-house empty tub 2nd Weigh m in whcn f lf ■|‘,® butte™uAer, who will have to be an A1 man in

r 'EE

•lit ions should be'siip’ersè'd.-d'ï,vEl! ÔVl. iw"'el( hi’"' X Lvl us> then-fore, organize cold storage trans- QueRm'uactoinete^ and*aU other^tes.^er and
Under proper conditions dei-p sealing is f| ,b' llo,‘tah<m our lmes of railways; the railway Tlwe is a grandfield nMih^r n dalry Ilance.s-
than shallow pans in (be 'aver!,'"? «Y, Ü' '""-panics are desirous of providing such trans 3re for those who^nremre «Lmld,'usef»Iness ™
Skim-before i be milk is sour ; so soon ,s if„. i!' I’1,,.l',af "m- ,-vl the farmers and country merchants along these lines How flselves.for work
begins to I urn, the ( ream has done rising • } ?">' <b® hl"r “v®lT this butter be blfftfrmakerJ^have gVven this înatteTanv‘thought '

:;,r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . -v ss. S r;re
............................. P:;;;S) to;i ......» to kLpm,'pïèâl™,

. ........ .....................-1 """...... . ......

The Future Cheese and Buttermaker.
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June 1, 1893 THE FARM E R’S
his milk is “off the honks” , , , I -----------
another thing to make him belief 4 anda sHIl °f fche Wisconsin Dairymen’s Associa- I The Aniarv
harder thing to make him reform his xvLs fn l tlon thls very point was discussed as follows Apiary.
bnng matter milk Some patrons will SI that ti,, r, • „ discission. by allkn i-r,nole.
their milk is all right when they know better and the sDeakcrrnJî.n~0'îf .Ç01/1? m. Particular I want to question swarm ini;
But yoTZfe »dS S JCZSfcj A r«„d,rof ,h« A dvocate writes * ....... .

consumers of your product f md’to °/ih °nly f° the twenty four totte* weather"8 * ",aintained for ‘ K<htor Apiarian Department
patrons who are not slothfui,' but also to'vmirsll’f ilirecUtttrom ^" h "tmy own creameries we use live steam , ®1I,My h®es lasl year swarmed so much
for your own reputation is at stake •# y°U1Se f’ separator?111^11,^°™!'.'°.scaId the milk as it runs from the fchat I think they weakened themselves as the third
haTmrik dUay by drawing a sharp line betweer/the and from or- th? ",ilk rmm from thes'epanitoro intoTheva™ ®warl“s and the old colonies mostly died in the win- 
had milk and good, always keeping on the good ônl hY™ tLnm oh, ‘.“YUs ° Uuik, without lifting. Hy turning ter. Some of them swarmed four times and one on

NoAmi"cth” saysswia:».s,,fKiis.s 7 '»*» ■ ,„,y M„rJLSS

and buttermaker are the folloxving®—He must he 48hou'^OVer' un"' the ilftcr,,oon of the next day -oftentimes honey to winter on. I thought the old hives that cast
HpmnstTItnMd intelligent, with good address. «»estion-After that milk is heated up, does it separate nnL "ere a)1 nShfc> b«t they died, and I
He must be a man with years of exoerience iwk into clots ; lul 11 separate now think they left themselves so wool, i...
andTIf thorough^knowf dWH1 Îfaîr education !» from tte'wate/b’y hliüng^hokeÏTha^ U.a'r We sfart 8Warl,|,ing 80 often, that that was the cause. WiU 
man of characteÂnd dSioYfto wtom ah ^ ^put uTaTd™Vvc thought wc wouM be on ,hc side y®', please tell me through the Farmer’s Arno
ld right-minded men will have confhfeue!® do m *'avi»H .^at is the cost of the necessary apparatus to u ' f Ca? ,lV"ul a repetition of the loss. Can
He should understand human nature in „ i . ' do this in a f^wtory that is taking 8,0m ibs. of milk a day i the swarming be checked ?”

Ivold1 ehrintea<ff the ignorant, and know how to C™1 ,us « cents "o put in the ap\wrat«sPto doi|nk(i,ï umk i"°â • AJ'S' It, is 110 oas-v ‘“at ter to check the swann- the fame time° takltte a conc.efited Patron, and at Intt n^pe d"reérifi„mtheZnk"e j“St turn thc ""^quarter- 'ng fever when it afflicts the denizens of “old box 
with a certain amount of °fi h'™' Tb‘S; it into themïï ^rViX?Wf0n usesthc exhaust steam and throws mth- ees 111 movable frame hives are much
decision, will bring him Urn resnert a,n,d Ihêmük.6 pa"’ and “ runs over ,nto ,he vaLs' heating '«ore amenable to treatment. The old adage that“an
must be a man of natural ability uni he 11,,, , 6 nf Mr; Fa\m Ha\c you ever made any estimate of the cost ouncei °* prevent ion is better than a pound of cure”to mate impSSnto? Hi, lB ^SS^»JSt»S^JS£Si,u,aT ”ith -Lming

should never cease. JV^ay when wc are running 15.000 to 20,000 lbs. of milk." It k .$yPU ^ie better way is to “nip the disease in the
Asa starter for all these accomplishments he nrcter in ’ "? are, gl*vd to do it for our customers, i bud and prevent the development of 11, r

rcltcquŒïdlill dty ,e“™. s,,ch the This may be done in most cases hy judicious mam
ing and meeting with men^ho'“S tL" ÏÏ the'n°vable frame hives. It
bend the dairy business. y ^ ?ro'ronn‘ler-fa"d *" t’1® other a twenty-horse power ; and we lnay also be done, though with a less degree of suc-

Ï am aware that with hundreds of young men wither g *° 12’°00 lbs" of milk d"rin8 'he hot cess, with the box hivV And as our correspon-
Mn°Jrch!r!,enf J,lit 'f Soonas .they succeed in get- is î!)r-cN0 1̂7J^1his»a iet P«mP-1 .believe, at present, that d®n‘ uses these* afid wishes to know how to make

WiSht° hutMKtn" tern peratu re'you'wish,0 and8 ^Hdont *t ake ^ ^ he may proceed in this wise^
sity of a higher wliKml o f if n lth 1 neice1s' (V.^V. T,he heat that lifts it heats it. s"°" as the liees begin to gather honey freelv and
MÏbehind. 8E S: „? .Kr^hoT^thl “ ,h" “ - ‘"I. »=. - Men, they exhibit „K„,
future will command the highest w ives must cv \lr' n.0?,0-1 '^,a steam jet pump. they get the fever—ventilate the hive give then,
thf proceeds0 tf 4“ to the divliln of ^ P}e”ty of ail’and ^ade them from the ’intense Îeat
thomChwfsf f his patrons. He should he ^3°!' «,Tnr business has been that the milk became of the sun. To ventilate the colony, raise the hivefoods for the^roduttion I ^ ^ — | Z!'™^ "» mch^rTin^

oughly understand the characteristics and fare of = - f thereTle î'Tn7 “cap”°"top for surplus.
h-lstaml0'tLbreedS of. dairy cattle, should also un- From Past to Present. some in mri no htdes ,hrouKh the top fora cap bore

. TrtheR"'Ri’»»«• '-boringihrough szt t;,j;»s*7”—r

-rm„„r„^p;v.rtMhno„ïrs

d theCdTffefrenhterid; 1 have many times been a.4ed ,nercantde enterprise from the days of the hand” of them, and also give you anice^i» l„ f
t the different dairy schools would not turn out so voyageur and the Hudson Bay trader,as he bartered honey should these-,*,,,, 1, / ., K Ih,x of

SSSEBHE BE^F—tively few will be fit to nut m charge of a nut,lie I ' A °f ,nag,c lantern scenes. Old men business before they get the start of vm,P t v 1

- dasaaàâftf —
rrur3&^sr=i=KS=SS

srke th"m ™rb:“d( ;rm iker°m,d t® g ?dt.° see every cheese and butter- merchandise, and a constant policy of progress, vided yourself with a piece of the nerfomt ,1 8 1
Ins thi°yed at good salary* but the condi- Buying for forty general stores and some two him- “queen excluder” large enough e Zmc or

£SSTSertt'f°rCr,f - dred °thpr sel,ing I»«nt- has certainly given the the bottom of the hiv^ iïilver^ lk ih
Hon in dairy and creamery wlrk ij ctose a'tït md" ' "mpany an immense leverage, of which the pur- hive, after it is well smoked, and invert it thaViT 
The price of the manufactured product is regulated 'b'1^1' secures the advantage. But the public turn it bottom end up, with the ton of the hi!
>y the buyer, but the producer can regulate the rea,1zed this long ago. New comers in the country (now the bottom) on the old stand or h ft 1 'X®
hit Iv’iI|il l:erî''un. cxtent, and this is the problem naturally enquire for thesestores. It will, therefore. Now, take your excluder zinc and nl. A 

IheSr-rin riCn1Veilts Perfect solution only through he information to mention the principal places • Baie open top (bottom! of th,. d,p'au* ll over th«

rip”ra-Æ ^ÆttïÆsss*tisrness great changes in dairy work mlthlds ,,d ï?elora,ne' Edmonton, Fort William, Kamloops, h'8'1'"'1 t„pofthe zinc, fitting it accurately Id 
apparatus. 8 7 W°rk’ ,neth»ds and Keewatin, Langley, Lethbridge, Lower Fort Garry, ?'md l<! match the under hive. You understand

Only the best men will have good places, and Maeleod, Manitou, Mattawa, Morden, Nelson, the hi ve wit'll I lm hlA^'" rll1ltur.1d position, while 
average man who has no desire to la ter him- Bincher Creek, Portage la Prairie, Prime Alln-rt c Idàlm7 the tI *2**1 an invertedS.tafflïS.ïlîr^"' "«,«d •»«-Aroaib,lhHN«w, ,Mdto,MkmUl„,titome lostto the business. Shoal Lake, Sudbury, Touchwood Hills, Vancouver, Th,V la"<‘'' "an be obtained fmm In y“ZZVfe

Mow to Keep “Separator” Skim Milk Sweet. Victoria,’Vernon, Whitewood and Winnipeg. cr. or trim, some neighbor who uses it on his mov-
Kd,tor of ,hc Farmer's Advocate: Hi many instances the settler will he more inter- cuhar ami®,,,!!!?' Th<‘ <)f this rather pe-
heenhb-HhTSe factory of which I am a patron has s,','lu'i"« a fan„, grazing or coal lands? old box hive, is jïlst‘tlVi.s:"^r,'vlrtfflg'Jh^hf ^
m ikinl fro/T a® a vreamery for winter butter Well, about seven millions of acres, or one-twen- standing the embryo queens on then- heads'^’,md 
m IV ,lg’ and should the latter prove more profitable, tieth of the fertile belt of Manitoba and the great theL “tother end down,” with lots of ,.?bb.i ur ra'

.U..,win, £ sûtes;ïrSzl."11 lie it is not as had as the vile whey that comes ( 1‘<.n' 1 ( °mf,any are entitled to sections eight queen excluder serves to keep the ^meen^d®®" T|h®
' of so many filthy, poisonous cheese factory and twenty-six in every surveyed township, Fad. low in her place, while tfe worker ‘!°Wn he’ 
cliinvil'f'1®1 makers or factory men do not have action consists of six hundred and forty acres, and 'hrough it to store the honey above Of " Pftf8 

il. â?«: CJ13S »“« .to the other, hot It will hr .,,1,1 rither „ M,, ...... „eti„„"„, <»«•»"• will hr in ,l,r Æ’feÆfSTlSC

ynVr.Bzrhssieïrr,Am,.. .«-SS œr'VBnSr:.hu c, o ’ OU,i' factory in winter has only made ; f lo-atum fmm among these ,s practically unlim- made. I used the zinc when it camc oi.t tf - °''
' Itcs this s®e dayu per wcek’ which you see aggra- ded: and a lifetime of labor and isolation may he «'nee got so far ahead of such methods I nei-cn Y'g 
Ai.vor 'TF on'hcba'lf ,SfU,Cn ('annotthe Faumkk s saved by purchasing a farm which does not require [T‘ Pnhhshed this quirk to outwit the bees nor do 
in this hoi f,w if °f a U,Sr °f Patrons who are years of waiting for the country to grow round it l k,l"w that anybody else ever practised it I doM,. II; ^ ....... w„ i^.„L,i. ivL to test's ^

answer. v„, thmk of huymg far,,, lands grazing sections, perate over the sxv'.rmh.g dim 1m dm ^ m®""
h“ difficulty arises from the heating up of the n'' "-wn and cty lots m the West, you with the fever if he follows the a.ïive « n"

;lk "dure being run through the crein, sépara- <an take a shod cut. and get valuable information a"dJie will have to hoot a big box or hive full of 
a,">r which it sours verv rapidly. The best '-y writing to Mr. t . P. Chip,nan. <'ommissione,, n'eeVmnhhoneyw.t bout any brood among it-. ' 

thus far tried is to heat the milk after Hudson'.- Hay Co.. Winnipeg, or hy calling at the ••o1 l."'s ■" 1 he fall that are
1 on. so as to sterilize it practically. At the offices on your arrival. on ‘ lg 0,1 'heir heads, I can tell him that biter
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' THE QUIET HOUR.: night the sisters slept in a bedroom off the sitting- 
room, which their parents had used to occupy. They kept the 
lamp burning all night, and the cradle stood in full view from 
their bed. The baby slept quietly, he awoke only once, and 
Hester heated his porridge on the air-tight stove and fed him • 
then he fell asleep again. The sisters did not sleep much ; one’ 
or the other tiptoed softly to the baby's side many a time 
Once Lctitia thought he did not breathe properly, and called 
her sister to see.

Hester listened awhile, then she put on her slippers, wrap
ped a shawl over her night gown, and stole through the icy 
house to the old study, where her father had kept his books and 
medicine bottles. She came back with a bottle of croup mix
ture, but they did not give it to the baby, for they thought lie 
breathed better. Still, after that, both of them slept with their 
ears all ready to catch the first sound of that terrible croupv 
cough of which they had heard, and the spoon lay handy to 
the medicine bottle.

Betsey Somerset, lying in her bedroom off the kitchen, knew 
all about it. She heard them come down stairs with the cradle. 
She knew they slept in the sitting-room bedroom to take care 
of the baby. Her room was in the L, and she saw the light 
flash from the study windows, and Hester’s figure pass before 
them, and knew that she was after medicine for the baby.

In Betsey's veins flowed still a certain proportion of the 
blood of an old race that slew where it hated. It was crossed 
and purified by that of a race of finer principles and nobler 
practices ; but that night the old savage blood scented to surge 
over the other. Betsey opened her door a little way and listen
er! for the croupy cough of the child.

She had not had any supper that night; she had not got 
any for the sisters. She knew-that Hester had made a cup of 
tea for them. The next morning she got up as usual and pre
pared breakfast. She made the hot biscuits that the sisters 
loved, and cooked a slice of ham.

Hester came out to the kitchen looking worn but radiant. 
She greeted Betsey with joyful readiness, but the old woman 
turned the splutteringh am and made no response. She saw 
Hester make more porridge for the baby, and carry it to the 
sitting-room with some hot water. She set the ham and the hot 
biscuits and the silver teapot on the table in the dinning-room, 
and went to the sitting-room door.

“ Breakfast is ready,” she announced. Then she went 
back to the kitchen. She had caught a glimpse of the jfivby, 
miKed and rosy, and crowing on Let it in’s lap. /

“ There are very few babies who don't cry when they are 
washed,” said Let it ia. “1 have heard mother say so."

Betsey set out in the kitchen huddled over the stove. The 
breakfast was cold when the sisters came to cat it. They 
brought the baby with them wrapped up in a shawl, and Lctitia 
held him while she ate.

-are indissolubly one in the Eternal Love. Through 
all the universe there is no longer any sigh of 
separation.

“So when for us life’s evening hour 
Soft falling shall descend.

May glory born of earth and heaven 
The earth and heavens blend.

That
■1] F:

f
1 I '■

b '■■■
Blending Atmospheres.

(From “As it is in Heaven, " by Lucy Larcom.) 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 194.

a

l É a1
“ Flooded with peace the spirit float.

With silent rapture glow,
Till where earth ends and heaven begins. 

The soul shall scarcely know !”

*!. ! It is one of the perplexing problems of our 
being, how to find one’s ‘right relations to the 
natural world. In our best moods we feel, with 
the good mediaeval saint, that the sun and the 
moon and the elements are our brothers and 
sisters, children with us in the same household. 
We cannot believe ourselves unrelated to anything 
that God. has made—and we are not. Yet matter 
is not spirit, nor is spirit matter, though neither 
can find its true life apart from the other. What 
jf out of our purified human hearts are to be the 
issues of life to the lower natures which sur
round us ?

“These material coverings which we wear,” 
writes the author of “ Foregleams of Immortality,” 
“obey the law of the immortal man within them ; 
let that be purged of evil and it will transform the 
whole outward nature, and make our material 
clothings fit to us as our robe of righteousness. 
Matter is neither good nor evil,vexcept as magne
tized bv the spirit within. * * * * In that day 
when the savagery in men has lieen eliminated or 
softened down, the savagery in brute natures will 
be softened also, as reflecting His own nature hack
upon them ; for there are fine, invisible __
that pervade all the universe, and run down from 
man into all the lower creation, and when he is 
himself redeemed will draw the lower creation to
wards him, and harmonize it with him in one great 
atonement. For in just the measure that the lion 
in man’s nature lies down with the lamb, just in 
the same measure will the peace be radiated on all 
things about him.

“There is

I É Ï
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it THE STORY.! i

I Betsey Somerset.
BY MARY E. WILKINS.

Betsey also took out of a little box a small mosaic brooch 
which Hester had given her, which she had always gloated 
over with the inmost joy of possession, but wore few times. 
There was, too, a yellow letter which Hester had written her 
in her girlhood, when she was away on a visit ; it was the only 
letter which Betsey had ever received. There

;;rJ
4i f
i : I
v

h ere was, too, a yellow letter whic 
her girlhood, when she was away*  l:„v ___v _ j

.
i letter which Betsey had ever received. There was a scrap of 

blue and orange changeable silk from Letitia’s first silk grown,j!.

1 a little pin-cushion of painted velvet stuck between two 
scallop shells which she had given her, and a little red rose 
from a beautiful old bonnet of Hester’s. There were other 
little treasures of which nobody but the old woman hel'self 
knew the value, and which indeed had no value except in her 
own heart, which had stamped them, like coins, with the roval 
mark, to her eyes alone.

She gathered up her dark cotton apron into a bag ; she 
heaped therein all her dearly beloved little treasures which 
were iivany way connected with Hester and Lctitia ; she car
ried them out in the kitchen, and lifted a cover from the stove.
The flames from the wood fire leaped up towardfcher face ; she 
dropped.the treasures in, one after another, and put the cover 
on again. Then she drew a chair close to the stove, and sat 
down huddled over it, bent almost double.

All the afternoon the snow-water ran along the caves, and 
gushed noisily from the spout at the corner of the house. The 
sunlight, full of watery reflections, lay upon the kitchen floor, 
and the old woman’s dark curved back never stirred.

It was twlight when she heard the front door open, and 
almost at the same instant a wailing cry. She never moved.
She heard the sisters’voices, full of strange cadences which* ** After breakfast there were always family prayers in the 
she had never heard in them before, but the wail was persist- LYman house. Old Doctor Lyman had set up his- family altar 
cut. as soon as he was married, and his descendants bowed before

The kitchen door was opened, and Lctitia spoke. When it faithfully. Betsey was always present, and she was to-day ; 
that soft curl, now ashes, had hung from her childish head, she but she did not kneel when Hester and Lctitia went down with 
could not have spoken more timidly, with a more anxious and soft flops of their black skirts, Letitia keeping one guardian 
deprecating appeal. “ You there, Betsey ?” she said, peering hand on the baby’s cradle. She sat upright and inflexible, 
out into the dusky room. The baby crowed and gurgled, and something like a shadow

Betsey never moved. seemed to move over nor dark face, but not a muscle strayed
“Betsey - Letitia came forward and touched Betsey’s perceptibly, 

shoulder, which seemed to resist her likewise—“Betsey, you After breakfast the sisters had what they called a serious 
are not sick, arc you ?”shc cried out, quickly. ‘ talk with Betsey Somerset. They reasoned and argued with

Betsey grunted. her ; they explained with a certain dignified pathos their not-
The wail from the sitting-room was more peremptory. “Ask ions for taking the child ; they fairly pleaded for her sympathy 

her to please be quick !” Hester’s voice called from the distance, and forgiveness. Betsey answered not one word. She stood 
‘Betsey—Letitia began again. Then she stopped, and waiting until they finished talking, then she went out into the 

fled back to her sister. kitchen.
Betsey sat still. She did not stir when she heard Hester’s She did her work and prepared the meals as usual, but she 

voice close at her side. It rang more decidedly than Letitia’s ; did not speak. The armed peace went on for several days, 
there was a famt touch of temper in it. That piteous wailing The sisters cared for and worshipped the baby in troubled
had almost overcome the absolute power of her old servant, happiness. They pleaded with Betsey, and worried over the
She and her sister had started off with an actual sense of guilt matter to each other. They tried to show the baby in his best 
and shame ; they had quaked at t he thought of discovering dress, with little coral clasps in his sleeves, and an attempt at a 
their undertaking to Betsey ; but now she felt suddenly courage- curl on the top of his head, to Betsey, and move her heart, 
ous. She stood over Betsey, and made a little speech which Hut she was obdurate. She did not speak until they had had 
she and Letitia had planned with grave dignity. the baby nearly a week.

“ Betsey,” said Hester, “we have thought it wise and best Then, one pleasant afternoon, the two sisters carried the 
for us to adopt a child, a little boy, whose father and mother baby back to the North village. They carried the baby, and 
died a little while ago over in the North village. We have his little wardrobe which they had made, and they came 
brought him home to night. We trust that you will be as fond back patient and lonely.
all in as we shall, and that he will grow to be a comfort to us Betsey Somerset, standing before them grim and inflexible, 
of him our old age. had told them that morning that unless the child left, she

I here was not a sound from Betsey Somerset. should, and go upon the town in her old age.
Yü ~. whixdt ha4-grown-rto»der and LromultHis on — -TLosisters hail-Tiotrhesitatedfcr-n ^moment. Tfire ohi "Wo- 
the last vvords sharpened suddenly. It might almost have man belonged to all their past. She called out all the lovai ty of 
been Dr. John Lyman who spoke. “Betsey,” said she, “please their conservative natures: the baby merely filled and satisfied 
start up the fire, and make some Ijot porridge for the babv. a hunger of their hearts from which they had always suffered. 
He is cok and hungry. * They could suffer it again, but the old woman with all her

1 he old woman did not move. sacred prior claims which had no roots in their own selfishness
Immedmtely, said Hester, but she quavered a little. must stay.

.he stood waiting. Letitia appeared in the doorway with So they carried the baby back. They left him in charge of 
the weeping baby. His little red convulsed face showed over a woman who would care for him faithfully; they gave her 
her shoulder, his little legs kicked wildly under her arm. his little clothes over which the}' had toiled so secret I v and 

Betsey, she said, softly, “.just look at him!” and she might, lovingly, and arranged to pay her well. The Lyman sisters 
from her tone, have held a glorified cherub instead of a little had mute a large property.
mad mortal baby. Their manner toward Betsey was just the same; there

oho laid her thin long old maiden hand on the little downy not a tinge of upbraiding or blame in it. Betsey became more 
head which bumped her shoulder. “Betsey, just look at inflexibly protective than ever. She cooked their favorite 
mm, she said. see how prett v he is. See how smart he is dishes, and often under her eye they ate when they would fain 
for only six months old. And he s hungry, poor little thing, have not. When she saw that Letitia looked paler than usual, 
Won t \on make ms porridge for him right away, Betsey ?” she brought up a little of the doctor’s old port from the cellar, 

suddenly Betsey arose, stalked into her bedroom, and sliul and Letitiadrank a glass three times a day. It became unite 
t he door. 1 lie sisters looked at each other ; Letitia’s own eyes evident that Letitia was not well. She had caught a cold, and 
tilled with teiu-s as she patted the baby’s little heaving hack, she had never had much power of resistance. Presently the 

* *• iY eou,TV? iavv her,” she whispered. chess game was cut short, and she went to bed earlier.
w“ * have made any difference,” returned Hester. They called in the doctor who had taken their father’s prae- 

moodl!} She would never have approved of it. I thought tice when he died, and Betsey listened at the door. He said 
mis was the best way. . / , that Letitia was run down. She needed change, a little pleas-
. ■ f. when she saw him, sKq couldn’t make am arable excitement; that the cold was not all her malady. He

objections said Lctitia. But she never looked at him.” * talked quite seriously to Hester at the door, and Betsey stood 
n7,,?a CI. i°°(i° * 1 lie stove coyer. '“Iam going to start up the tn the gloom at the end of the hall and heard that.

v B0rri..sP». or‘}he child will starve ,” said she. Presently Hester came out into the kitchen and pretended 
acspi r.itel} . \ ou take hun hack into the (sitting-room and to be busy about something, but it was only in order that the
Perhaps yo u'enn trot hi^ m a^ra*ll ae’U hurt himself, redness should disappear from hereyes before she returned to

i .4:4;^ he didn’t seeiii to like being trotted,” responded ‘ “ He thinks she’s pretty poorly ?" said Betsey, with harsh
Letitia, piteously. some children don’t ; I heard mother say interrogatory.

.......,, ... “She wasn’t ever very strong,” Hester replied, evasively.
‘ \c u n" V in,<Vllv fitting-room with the poor baby, and Then she said, as if in spite of hesrelf, “She’s been terribly 

! J!, i!t aJ. Vï vajolvncs which she knew by instinct or disheartened lately. That is at t he root of the matter.”
P,!A'J. ‘ 1. -\ro ,1111!11 on . 1 th,a black-draped knees,she Betsey did not say any more. She made a stew of which

’SY(., (/ , .makv 11 cuddle down into i lie great feather cushions Letitia had always been very fond for dinner, but Lctitia could 
.. nn K!,1'0^1 o rockmg-ehair, holding it with one hand scarcely eat a mouthful in spite of her, efforts. When Betsey 
*4, I"!:?!"?., ui i1 ! !V 0 S 10 a,< il 0,1 t*lc hair-cloth carried out her plate, she tasted it herself. Then she shook
....V/ViV., 1IY 1 • lvr• hin forefinger at its unhappy little face, her head with a tragic gesture. “It ain’t the stew,” she niut- 
and chuckled in a vain attempt to coax a responsive smile. tcred.
...J'!!' ^V'ept 'ïai,Vd «“til Hester came with his Pestered tried faithfully to fulfil the doctor’s instructions
n.. . V 1 • . Y Vs . he had wanted, and insisted upon regarding her sister. They had always led rather a reserved 
xvitn ‘h i!;'.!,U|S * m< \ iat‘ovent wrath ami the passion for life life, and had not mingled to any extent with their neig 
him hi i‘, , orn- Hester held him in her lap and fed Although not realizing it themselves, the two old gentlewomen
■ï.. m.i : V '‘h °ae of the old Lyman teaspoons out of l}ad a certain innocent sense of exclusiveness, and a mild ap-

‘k elimaboul which had used to delight her own prcciation of their position as old Doctor John Lyman’s daugh- 
...... 4jV‘s; J1,1 Ï sxvaho\vcd greedily, his head tipped tors, aside from their naturally retiring dispositions. They had

! ,, I J/V,.,ho!,V,)W t,f * esters shoulder his eyes upturned always felt themselves in their youth a little aloof, by the or- 
x\ .vv hm! 11,' !(!, Mn‘i< gV,N'a:: spl lit tcred al! over his little fieri ng of Providence, from the other village girls. Then, too.
..,,',1........ ; R>1 Ifiefi up his two little hsts. Lctitia stood their education had been superior. They had read Bacon and
„ <!„■ xv ,' : V . IV a ,V ,usl .Y'F hl,,n shc‘ sighed Young when tin' other young ladies had read the story page of

1 1 \ ‘.,11.1 l.,'.-1!./! ‘I '’r / X.’1 f!U.g i as,1^ lv *la<l Been lier ow n a religious newspaper, and even the almanac. Their pencil 
t in. o'imiiiI i; 1 Î !'Ki. s/avv< ovnding over him took on all draw ings of hoquets of roses, and fine landscapes, wherein

î ! 1 ,?f xtV4h,,vh ,iatl,vv.,‘a<1 ina<1v it capable. churches and castles and winding rivers were swceMy repre-
1.,,.. 1 ij'c,Y ."F 0 1 biaidsenant sitting alone in svnted, hip g on their walls instead of samplers. They had
Tiwx f.u'tr.ii nurf',nK her jealousy and injured love, played chess instead of checkers: they had even played the

iv,i , h, 1 h • 1 u \ 1 • no, Va(^. ^ heir own supper. After piano, for which in their early girlhood there was, indeed, no 
. mi, L ! ! h ,ls.hv<1 'is they laid him carefully in the rucking- parallel. Probable Dr. John Lvnian had been somewhat re- 
, x Vl , , 'fiT V h<‘ wal1-an<1 «he rockers braced with responsible for this half-unconscious pride of his daughters,

t ix,.V i.v.x,, !i'« ?i ° ltul > 1 niitonui; then, between tliem. audit was the relied ion in their obedient natures of a like un-
, 'ffhMlH' obi cradle down stairs. It bad been fitted up auknow ledged quality in him.

k, 1 , 1 , ' , " an‘!/’‘jvcrlids. and bidden in Hester’s closet. But now Hester invited two ladies, lier old schoolmates, with.
* m , had >een 11 then*. their husbands, to tea. She took out the best Indian china and
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a sort of sympathy of all nature with 
all humanity. She copies out of man what is in 
him, that he may see himself face to face. And so 
her types beneficent xvill grow fairer to us, and 
sparkle with a more glorious beauty as we grow 
better and drink more largely the spirit of mercy ; 
and her ugly deformities will grow more ugly if 
they become the looking-glass of our own mind. 
* * * * * Man’s redemption is, at the
time, the redemption of all the creatures 
which he has dominion, and the redemption of 
nature from the curse that lay upon it, for the 
is primarily in himself. Let his own heart and 
mind become paradisiacal and he will enter Para
dise again, for its light will be on the fields, the 
rivers and the mountains.”
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We are awed by the sacred responsibility God 
thus lays upon us of lieing creators, with Him, of 
the new heavens and the new earth. His Spirit 
breathed through us shall make this sad, half-dead 
world feel within herself the stirrings of a living 
soul ! His Spirit, Soul of our souls, Breath of our 
breath ! Ah ! Beautiful it is to live through Him, 
in Him,—beautiful both for worlds and for souls !

We feel Him around us, abovre us, xvithin us,— 
the pure exhilaration of immortality. The breath 
of the Spirit is like the air which is astir every- 
xvhere—choked and smothered among the fetid 
groxvths of the marsh, free and untainted on the 
mountain-top. We cannot live among the mias
matic exhalations of the hog, nor can we breathe 
naturally upon summits clad in perpetual 
Being human, we belong in zones where heaven 
and earth healthfully blend their atmospheres ; 
though we are seldom in danger, with our low 
earthly clinging of ascending into ether too pure. 
It is from the highest heavens that earth and 
souls must he continually refreshed • and there is 
no vigor like that we obtain from accustoming 
selves to the air of lofty spiritual altitudes.

Yet it is possible for righteousness to lie too 
hard, and purity too cold. The flower will grow 
beneath the froxvning rock, and even upon tin- 
fringe of the everlasting snows,—hut not without, 
the sun. It must have warmth as well as light and 
strength from the heavens. Love is tin- mother- 
heart of the sun to the blossom. Love is the fusing 
element of all life—the tremulous, softly-defined 
horizon-line that at once separates and unites the 
spheres, terminating our human vision : the trvst- 
ing-plaee wheie earth and heaven meet. Beneath 
its tender, atmospheric suffusions all imperfections 
are hidden and forgotten, as if they were not. I,ib
is at one with itself, in its incompleteness, in its 
aspirations and its prophecies.

The mysterious mterhlending of day and night 
in all vast, lonely expanses, appeals to a sense of 
deeper vast ness within ourselves. Grand as nature 
is, it.only typifies something grander in man : 
conscious heights anil breadths and depths within 
him, waiting to embosom themselves within the 
life and light of God. Seeking that ineffable 
ness with Him. man and nature send up toget 
one yearning response through (lie holy silence: 
“Grant us Thy pence.”

The sunset ebbs down I lie mountain-slopes, and 
village and wilderness fall asleep quiet lv. side by 
side. Twilight touches all growths with itsclirisin.il 
dews. Night falls softly upon tin- earth, revealing 
to us our near and glorious companionship of stars, 
and leaving us to float away with them through the 
solitudes of heaven. Home-lights twinkle up from 
I he darkness below with a radiance indistinguish
able from t In-light of stars. Lifted into the ore 
brooding stillness, \vi- 
t file Illimité Ilea It .
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June 1 1893. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 213
funvi^eiat1Sh^etrenetodIiwi,dndreamaof1nviiinKnrta,roM ?? tramp could have looked more I II NC I F TOM'Q HFDA DTMCMT
hachdor, whom village gossip had always paired off with one **ust ^rom crown to toe—and I had been | U IN L t 1 (JAl O L) t P ART MEN T.

8 ’ a-n<* “*®'Doctor’s uncle, who wras a widow- rather smartly got up for visiting, which annoved
&Vo«n^ ^îidft^hh?r^yh^dtall?;ho^r'noi I My dear nephews and N.eces:-

^fXud tS*I^titi'a the moTchec/fu^and humorous so draw your own conclusions as to why he did not Now thpt the potatoes are planted and the gar- 
iCVe!\Gilpin's Ride, by way of cx- do so. Men are deceivers ever. ‘ den seeds sowii and roots growing, you have a

of the unwonted festivity whic ”w^t™ serve li^tonic'to^e? -.Ta® LT°'d hi^'^nantand suite passed me on this little leisure toTnjoy looking around you. In these 
!wKshe <1MrltS‘ And Hester also grew thin, and Betsey saw h ./• ..'X1®, "f had thought,me the tramp which long evenings, as you water the flowers and vines

-The Y by had been gone six weeks when, one day after din- Ilfs purse: perhaps he h2d noTmuc’h?n it th<? return* and shrubs, you cannot help stopping to see how
had gon^tothTE A^tin  ̂wenïl,'anda she ".fiS'"not t- ing ff,r0m ^eapardstown. He drove foiîr-in-hand; ™an/ crocuses are looki,nS out at you^om

turn She felt a little anxious and puzzled, since Betsey never another carriage followed (with six horses) full of the front bed, or see once more the tints of the tulips.
L^titik" who"washhdnK uSôn the^rfa®'!I’i fh°t 8a«d "othing to !ailles a°d children. (His sister does the Viceregal Then,how smooth the lawn looks since it was raked, 
ter read'aloutTto B^X^Sed to' s^le" in'u^roper ?* TÎ.h® “^•^id°W?r< WÎth three 4^ a»d. yes, yonder is a full-blown rose showing among

^ AtCsix o'clock: Betsey has had not returned, for Hester had in attendance, Tnd several ’tandems^ One'mail t**® b'.UlS and lfjaves’ t>,'eatlun8 out its perfume. 
keF.,na^avrpoyc,on ,thS îvl"<'ow as she read. The sisters were phaeton closed the party with the execution nf thé Ju,le- beautiful, beautiful June, is here once more,

iZ outriders and dragoZs^nlSrt Lo^HoughSn 1 aad' dke some haunting tune or half-forgotten
had better go to the neighbors or set out in search of Betsey 18 a, young, clean-looking man—I use this odd rhyme, brings hack memories of long-gone happy 
shTcrfêd y sheBavc a start of relief. “There she is,” word, because it is exactly expresses him ; he seems days. Alike to mind come the orchards, flower-

kS f0?".a|kcd Letitia, weakly. serrai Thné1. SJ?an.’ and 1 “ave come across him laden, with the hum of bees and whispering leaves,
wondering WhereaJheewaf”nea 1 theaftcrnoon.a,,d Ï have been writes for niagazine^ as yCXmkbLTervCt does'1 th® wood-flowers sh>- the winding stream kissed 
you! MKe^Kti^^^^^kkd hkr^sierohk ^rneM °/ K?sm°8 Fete in next \hJ. the alders and willows ; the quiet lake just rip-

question many times a day. ‘ c letter. It is going to be a bazaar on a very, very phng on the sandy shore or reflecting in its depths
coa,I^e,sie does- She is/me of the best: women lever large scale, the proceeds to be applied to "the en- rock and fern and tree. Memories of calm June

Su'ldckir^tiUa «it u'n anîfclutched her sisters arm hard, ment'of sevfra^teds ^Mv'dl" H°8pifca,andendoW; days, of sunlight and fragrance, of moonlight and
lookedku ker? They 41 S"e' He8tcr erasped a"d at different Staline ^t^he DownTtelTwhiéîfthe ÿw-ürep, of the.whip-poor-will In the

Suddenly the door was flung open, and Betsey Somerset lovely Countess of Annesly, nee Miss A militaire I twilight. How well it is these come so fresh to 
tuîr’bosom. She iSÎd m.ool.e’is to presideat the others at the hospital stab, mind while the work and worry and care are well-
four miles, with him, and he had cried all the way Her brown u1 dresses f?r the latter are to be nurses’eostumes— “'gh forgotten as memory turns the past over for 
sluesh ofatlm rokdkrlh,.k°f1m,r wa«UH^îi<:hC it,l,lad d'PPed into the have you unifoi in for your hospital nurses in Van- contemplation ; the sunbeams of joy and beauty re- 
fmmn /it^nkié-kümîk wiu^'didkot'dm^d Cm a f th®yarepretty-“fetching,”as main, and the clouds and darkness and discortf are
action of the muscles. She put the baby forcibly in îft'stcr <l yCng' nurse expressed herself regarding them forgotten. Amid the memories, however, and ris-

Tt, .. -, . ï one day to me. We have small dark bonnets, brown ing far above them, are the faces of the friends
Jtitia sprang"up from the sofa and threw her arms around clocks S^mTcohir'dressah°Spital 1 long with whom these things are associated. Alone, 

Betsey, and wept hysterically upon her shoulder Betkëv ÇtoaKs same color, dress same, \vith large snowy ap- among even such beauty, no remembrance of hap- 
stood stiff and straight, her arms hanging at her sides like a i.on’ n°uy and straps fastening at waist behind ; piness would be left. And this brings me to sav 
heifeve baby‘, “He knows me, I do linen collars and long white cuffs, small cap with with Pope,

Betsey disengaged LcYth™ cl'ingikg'hTnds, and urged her sickroom thev^’ t ^ actual,1>’ attending in “ The proper study of mankind is man."
toward the sofa. “ You’d better lay down again now " said ' lck room they must loop these up, to prevent their I have seen how deeply my nephews are inter-

"you dear blessed woman.” obi. °r ?n anything. I think ft is refresh- ested in that row of trees they set out this spring
“I’ve always thought morc'of yoiukJo than anything else in t imed face Sood class of nurse—the con- and how glad they are to see them COmingPan so

the world," said Betsey in a slow voice. “Ï ain’t never tamed face and firm mouth, which as a rule they all well, rejoicing when the showers water them. I 
wanted anything else. I’ll go out now, and make his por- nave, and then an expression in the eye (which I at have seen them, too, go into the stable to gi 

Betsev Somerset as she made tho r.opriri.,0 , „ Inast never have seen except in members of the and feed that well-formed, strong-limbed h
of herself in her own thoughts. Her han.f slipped'as khe^ou" 7kulm'?i.P t b!,eSS10n and nurses) crowns all, to me. with which, in their eyes, no Arab’s steed can 
ed out the boiling milk, and she burned it severely But sïe ' admire them more as a body than any other I 
earned in the porridge before she bound it up, that the sisters haveever known; to be sure, there
ihLhkh,?1 kiIOWn’i she. even stood for a moment and watched tions, but taken all in all nurses
the baby out. 1 hen she went back to the kitchen, bound an
old linen rag around her hand, and got supper. The flerv
smart of a martyr shot through her whole body from her hand
but the triumphant peace of a martvr was in her heart
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pare. I have seen the girls so combining nature 
giddy excep- I and art in arranging their hoquets as to make a 

, ,. ,, , , are a grand insti- pleasing resting-place for even weary eyes. I have
tution. (iood-bye. Ever, yoin-sincere friend, seen, too, the spring hats and dresses, “sweet girl

S. M. Studdert-Kennedy. | graduates with their golden hair.” But above all 
------------------ I the flowers and the dresses were the girls them

selves. Everything fails to reach the human being, 
and all else seems wasted if it tend not to develop 
and ennoble the person, be that boy or girl, man or 
woman, or the infant of a day. Made after God 
the Creator’s image, what a privilege to co-work 
with Him and make those around us more like 
Him.

So, niv young friends, as you plant and water 
your trees and flowers, care for your dogs and rab-
mtg’'JffBa,,:,iitg'eurftr'BHd' hung, jaglrthluk
lines:—

are

(

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
M /■'Our Irish Letter.

Dear Canadian Sisters and Brothers :
I shall begin this month’s letter by telling of a very 

bright scene I witnessed last Sunday—a “Labor 
Day celebrat ion. As a rule, I avoid Sunday celebra
tions —J do not care for them, but this is one which 
cannot take place any other day ; the laborers must I 
be unemployed in order to take part in it.

We went into town early, and first attended service I 
in Chnst’s Church Cathedral, then I went to the 
A lexandra Club, which being in the principal street,
(uration k the procession must pass on its way 
from St. Stephen’s Green, where the muster took 
place, to the Pkipnix Park, where platforms had 
been* erected to enable the different speakers to 
speak from above the dense crowds 
lected. M y husbann went straight to th park, and 
waited in town to see this procession. Thirty-six 

li ades took jiart in it—I counted each as they pass
ed; they were each headed by a carriage, in "which 
the lug-wigs of the particular trade sat supporting 
t heir huge banner, with the trade’s union signs on 
it, and a picture representing the trade painted in 
glowing colors. Some of them were ’very pretty.
Each had their band, and as one ceased playing the 
next in rotation took it up. It was a most orderly 
respectable crowd, and quite pleasant to look at.
Aot so pleasant the news which a little newsvender
attracted me bycalling out: “ExtraSunday Edition ! ' - .
Attempt to blow up the four courts ! ” My friend A Splinter in His Foot.
got a paper and we saw that during the night some There he sits with the splinter. lie tries to I P. S. — I see some of you are becoming very 
.. / 'IT!, oosereanf had attempted to do so, fort tin- catch the end with his nails, hut they are too short, impatient to see “ Our Souvenir Photograph,” and 
j. ^ tailing. This friend went straight to view it it will not come. If he leave it it will grow worse. I’m not surprised. W<\ have been delayed ny a few
oi me, and indeed found the news too true, Every and yet he has not the courage to take his knife who were late in sending their photos, hut the

pane or glass in the immense building had been and open it up. He is only a boy, not a surgeon group will be ready for distribution in a few days 
s ldtlerea; somewhere about sixteen pounds will yet, and it bikes some moral courage. If his now; it is tastefully arranged, and mounted on a
1,'lX? to he expended on glass alohe before it can be mother were only here with her needle he could card ten by twelve. The only unpleasant part I

sen. fortunately no lives were lost, or other dam- shut his eyes and let her do it; she wouldn’t hurt have in connection with it is, that t must charge 
' yedone. It is thought to have been a mild re- any more than is necessary, for her hands are each recipient seventy-five cents, as t had to pay
imiKler ot the Phoenix Park assassinations, which rough but very kindly, and would touch him care- $9 a dozen for getting them reproduced,

day was an anniversary of,—a kind of gentle fully. Like a celebrated minister, who in preach-
here we are again” business. I should think they ing got a fly in his month, and did not know

meant to do much more harm than they actually whether to swallow it or let it go and stop his
mu eeeded in, because some canisters were found sermon, concluded to do the former, it will he
w hich should have ruined the entire building, had better for our little man to make one determined

ie> taken effect. And this word “ruin” brings me effort and get the thing out, then he will be on the
" ;mo,her subject, one which affects my poor road to recovery. It's bad enough to geba splinter

pui se; I had my best frock ruined one day, or I or a thistle in one’s foot, but there are much worse 
ja her one evening, lately. Iliad been visiting in tilings. An old book, or rather a collection of 
own.ami thought I should enjoy a quiet walk I books bound in one volume, tells us we cannot touch 
lomo by the Donnybrook road, when lo ! as 1 pitch and not he defiled, and also about a disease 
amp along I met one carriage, then another, then that eats as doth a gangarene, and also about

a not her, and
Will
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“There is in every human heart 
Some not completely barren part,
Where seeds of love and truth might grow 
And flowers of generous virtue blow.
To plant, to watch, to water there, —
This be our duty, this our care.”

The words of J. G. Holland’s "Gradatim"
— familiar to some of you :—

“ 1 count this thing to be grandly true :
That a noble deed is a step toward (iod ;
Lifting the soul from I he common clod.

To the loftier aim and the broader view."
The fact of doing a right act often turns 

scale for right through a lifetime. You know how 
natural it, is for each of us to uphold what we have 
done ; if it is wrong we stray, if it is right it throws 
our. whole weight on that side, and once having 
taken that stand, it is easier to tal^e- it again.

1 would just like to tell you how small the things 
are which influence a life. The deep, wide Sas
katchewan River starts away up in the Rocky 
Mountains—a tiny stream, hut its volume increase's 
as it journeys, and wide and deep and swift it 
jestically sweeps on its journey to the sea.
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Uncle Tom.

Answer to Correspondent.
Have great trouble with dried raspberries and 

apples getting wormy if kept for an v length of time. 
Can you suggest a cause and remedy ? J. S. (J.

When your fruit is dried and"ready to store 
away, fill a large tin and set it in the oven and let 
it get so hot you can scarcely handle it. Be careful 
in heating not to scorch the fruit. Stir occasionally.-. 
Then take out and throw a 1 bin doth over it to 
keep flies away until il cools. Then pul iqi in 
paper hags and tie lightly. 11 is I lie fly I liai de
posits ils larva- when •the finit is diving, that 
causes it 111 lie wormy months a fier il is stored 
away, and getting it so hoi kills l lie germ that 
causes your I rouble.

so on, until I found myself literally en- something which is “ as rot t ciiiic.sk in I lie hones.” 
"p-’il m drags, tandems, liugles, toadies, drums, Ed us. learn our lesson from I lie splinter, and feel 
-’-s, carriages, corna peons, cars, dust and songs: glad it is clean wood in a healthy hoy’s foot, which 
ne\er remember feeling more dumbfounded, in a few d^jvs w ill he all healed, with scarce a scar 
1 gentleman with me, not even a boy, son. When | remaining, '
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POETS’ CORNER.i > Sometimes her narrow kitchen walls 

Stretched away into stately halls ; 
The weary wheel to a spin net turned. 
The tallow candle an astral burned.

In peril's midst he built his log hut rude,
And lived, his one companion—solitude.
Vet not his only one, where’er he trod,
In childlike faith he walk’d with Clod.
His stalwart might, and keen, unerring aim, 
Taught lurking savages to dread his name.

With quenchless courage and unflinching toil, 
Redeem’d he, day by day, the unwilling soil.
Primeval gloom, beneath his sturdy blows.
Beam’d forth in glebes that blossom’d as the rose.
And years roll’d by. Europe her exiles sent— 
Around him grew a thriving settlement.
But ’tis not good for man to live alone.
He woo’d and wen a maiden for his own.
The flowers of June smiled on his marriage kiss. 
And thrice ten years he tasted wedded buss.
His children, born ’neath Freedom’s own roof-tree 
Were cradled in the lap of Liberty.

They lived to bless the author of their birth.
And, by their deeds, renew’d his honest worth.

His neighbours loved the kindly, honest way.
Of one whose yea was Yea, whose nay was Nay. 
And did dispute arise, his word alone 
Was jury, judge, and verdict blent in one.

The father of theTèuîenîentîs'deafl.*1^^ Which «“•
Yes: full of years, beloved on every hand 
His spirit left them for the Better land. ’
Tread softly, stranger ! reverently draw 
The vanguard of a nation slumbers here.

Prize for Selected Poetry.
HENRY REEVE, HIGHLAND CREEK, ONT.

John Greenleaf Whittier.

'A good sketch of Whittier’s life having already 
appeared in the Poets’ Corner, I shall add nothing 
further, but will give the estimate of Whittier as 
expressed by his compatriot and fellow-poet, James 
Russell Lowell, in his “ Fable for Critics.” It runs 
as follows, Apollo being the supposed speaker

And reveals the live man, still supreme and erect ’ 
Underneath the bemummying wrappers of sect ’
Ï? S.S.1KC "■«

A fervour of mind which knows no separation P ’
Twixt simple excitement and pure inspiration 
As my Pythoness erst sometimes erred from not knowing

The poet may chance to go right or go wrong 
Coptent with the whirl and delirium of song’
Then his grammar’s not always correct, nor his rhymes 
A"» he Fprm to repeat his own lyrics sometimes.- ’ 
îîru **>8 best, though, for those arc struck off at white-heats 
When his heart in his breast like a trip-hammer beats 
And can ne’er be repeated again any more ’
7’.Jlai'„meIf2ridv,,?avü bee”, carefully plotted before.

For reform and whatever they call human rights 
Both singing and striking in front of the war ’
And hitting his foes with the mallet of Thor ■
’’ vZisflluft”ui,0 feather-dad "* his k"°ck»’
Can that be thy son in the battle’s mid-din.
Preaching brotherly love, ancf then driving it in 
To the brain of the tough old Goliath of sin 
With the smoothest of pebbles from Castaly’s snrin^
Impressed on his hard moral sense with a sling?
All honor and praise to the right-hearted bard 
Who was true to the voice when such service was hard 
Who himself was so free he dared sing for the slave 
When to look but a protest in silence was brave •
All honor and praise' to the women and men ’
Who spoke for the dumb and the downtrodden then '
I need not to name them, already for each 
I see History preparing the statue and niche.”

t
il

And for him who sat by the chimney lug 
Dozing and grumbling o’er pipe and mug, 
A manly form at her side she saw 
And joy was duty,'and love was law.
Then she took up her burden of life again, 
Saying onlj* “It might have been.”
Alas for maiden, alas for Judge,
For rich repiner and household drudge.
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§ i'$ iI God pity them both and pity us all,

Who vainly the dreams of youth recall.
For of all sad words of tongue or pen.
The saddest arc these : “ It might have been.”

I H
j
1Ah, well ! for us all some sweet hope lies 

Deeply buried from human eyes ;
And in the hereafter, angels may 
Roll the stone from its grave away.”

1!V
t
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i y. Alexander Pope.

Alexander Pope was born May 2nd, 1088, in Lom
bard St., London. At a very early age he showed | 
great abilities.
called from school, and lived with his parents in a 
pretty cottage by the wayside, separated from the 
road by a row of elm trees ; and so sweet and 
tranquil was his home, that he at once broke into 
rhyme and wrote the “Ode on Solitude.” He was a 
great sufferer from seveie headaches, and was 
unable to join in boyish sports. Thenceforth he j
taught himself, and formed a plan of study from Puzzles,
which he never deviated. He was a great admirer > 1-Charade.
of Dryden. At fourteen, he made aVersion of the De(lirated 10 sir Hcnr" Reeve. 
first book of the “Thebias” of Statius : he trans- “His Royal Highness/’hear the boy talk, j»ted also the epistle Sappho to PhaSXm aÆESSSÎSt.'SKf

ant* modernized Chaucers “January and Your base; pray, draw it cooler.
May, and “Prologue to the Wife of Rob ” 11„
Ilord"l{0fch h\S in imitation of '“it“ ndmiLyffi>
Lord Rochester s “Nothing.” In 170!) the “Pas- “ Arise, Sir Knight," and explain yourself
torals were published, and in the saiiie year he As to what 3°ur meaning might be.

V16 Essay on Criticism : this was followed “ Thou gracious one.” Ha ! Ha ! ! Ha 111 let me see
by the lieautiful jioem ‘ Messiah, ’ and several other Whom do you think you’re addressing !
fine poems. In 1711, Pope produced that noeni 1 total think for a moment, but then
which at once placed him on the highest eminence ' 0,1 know'1 m LA8T &ood at guessing,
of fame, “The Rape of the Lock.” He translated “On bended knee,"come down off your perch,

Homer s Iliad, ’and also “Odyssey,” beside writing And don thy robes of state."
many satires and essays, and died greatly beloved! ïn thJgo'ifship A^oclïlf ‘ MR8T bc’
in 1114 And, after a century and a-half, we often 
see quoted those almost proverbial lines :_

“To err is human ; to forgive divine.”
“A little learning is a dangerous thing."
“ An honest man’s the noblest work of God ”
"Worth makes the man, and want of it the fellow •
J he rest is all but leather and prunella,” etc., etc.

roSTTction of this great poet that is admired 
“ “hssay on Man.” The following

was written
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Maud Muiler.
“ The finest of his ballads, which first appeared in ms.”

Maud Millier, on a summer’s day, 
ltakcd the meadows sweet with" hay ;
Beneath her lorn hat glowed the wealth 
Of simple beauty and rustic health.

The judge rode slowly down the lane,
Smoothing his horse's chestnut mane 
He drew his bridle in the shade 
Of the apple tree, to greet the maid,

And ask for a draught from the spring that flowed 
Through the meadows across the road.
She stooped where the cool spring bubbled 
And filled for him her small tin cup.

And blushed as she gave it, looking down 
On her feet so bare, and her tattered gown 
“ Thanks” said the Judge, "A sweeter draught 
From a fairer hand was never quaffed.”

He-speke o£ the grass, and flowers and trees =====
Of the singing birds and humming bees •
Then talked of the haying, and wondered whether 
1 he cloud in the west would bring foul weather.

And Maud forgot her briar-torn gown,
Ancl her graceful ankles bare and brown •
And listened, while a pleased surp "
Looked from her long-lashed hazel

At last, like one who for delay 
Seeks a vain excuse, lie rode away.
Maud Muller looked and sighed “Ah me!
That 1 the Judge's bride might be.

“ He would dress me up in silks so lino.
And praise and toast me at his wine.
My father should wear a broadcloth coat - 
My brother should sail a painted boat

Have you been getting a Gov’mcnt sit 
That makes you feel so funny !

Or have you been out, on Sunday night 
Sitting up with your honey ?

2—Charade.I Fair Brother.
HiSince I was an urchin of ten or eleven 

I’ve been a great puzzling gilly ;
I’ve puzzled so much,

I wonder it didn't send me silly.
Just about ten years since I entered this “Dorn ’ 

And l nclc Tom, he raised no objection 
But my puzzles he did reject.

Prime you picture my dejection 1 
And then I toiled on, and was awfully sad 

Because I got last into the section.
But. an Advocate I received one day 

With one of my puzzles so fitting ;
I couldn’t help dancing around on my car 

And some of the furniture splitting.
Ann thus ’twill be with you, nïÿ friend,

If to enter our circle you’re trvinir •
Ymi’iphd yoiiTOTAL succeed uihosyolfworF 

And never give way to sighing or crying.

:1| The pit
the most is his jnoo.iy un man. 
ode, “The Dying Christian to his Soul 
by the desire of Steele, and is written in'ïmitâïïon 
soul famOUS sonnet of Hadrian to his departing

The Dying Christian to His Soul.
Vital spark of hcav’nly flame '
Quit, oh quit this mortal frame •
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Oh, the pain, the bliss of dying! 
Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife 
And M jiBLtenfeüMàitteJUJ

Ha
lio
and

! _ - :: y.c-.f* ~WHIn Hark !.......... they whisper ; angels say,
“ Sister spirit, come away ! ”
\\ hat. is tliis absorbs me quite ? 
Steals my senses, shuts my sight 
Drowns my spirit, draws in y breath > 
tell me, my soul, can this b"e death >
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Henrv Reeve.

3—Charade.I:
il I met a man from a foreign land •

One said lie was wedded to two ■

,o p,ace’

He finally landed in Canada,
And told Font he would no more roam 

Recause it was the most total place 
He had seen since leaving home.

33<:il! ■ rise
eyes. The world recedes; it disappears ’ 

Heay II opens oil my eyes ! my ears 
W illi sounds seraphic ring :

Lend, lend your wings! I mount1 I 
O grave ! where is thy ictorv?

O death ! where is tli sting!

H. I.a Brec 
of th 
GIos 
head 
Hint

!!. !
fly !

< :.'SB Ode on Solitude.
Happy the man whose wish and 

A few parental acres bound,
Content to breathe his native air,

In his own ground.
Whose herds with milk, whose fields with bread 

W hose flocks supply him with attire,
\\ hose trees ijFsiiniiiior yield him shade

111 winter Hie.
Blest, who can unconcernedly flml 

IJoHi's, (lays and years glide soft 
In heal tli of body, peace of miml.

Quiet by day,

s«Vnd s,l(’eP •>>' night ; study and ease 
I ogvther mixed ; sweet recreation :

An<j innocence, which 
it h méditât ion.

1s me live, unseen, unknown,
I bus unlamented let me die,

Steal from the world, and not a stone 
I HI where ! lie.

Ada Armand.H—Charade. 
nlkcd along the street,

1 hough I didn t mind it ; 
Through my last I saw my first 

n ith a mail behind it.

I
; i care As I w!■’til

I’d dress my motjMd'so grand and gay,
And the baby should have a new toy each dav ■ 
And I’d feed the hungry and clothe the poor," ’ 
And all should bless me who left our door. '

I

Then when I went to bed.
You perhaps may wonder,

I saw my whole, and in a trice 
I put my body under.

The Judge looked back as lie climbed the hill 
And saw Maud Muller standing still.

“ A form more fair, a face more sweet.
Ne’er hath it been my lot to meet,

“ And her modest answer and graceful air 
Show her wise and good as she is fair.
Would she were mine and I to-day.
Like her a harvester of hay ;

“ No doubtful balance of rights and wrongs 
And weary lawyers with endless longues,
But low of cattle and song of birds.
And health of quid and loving words.”
But lie thought of his sisters, proud and cold 
And his mother, vain of her rank and gold.
So, closing his heart the Judge rode on,
And Maud was left in the field alone.

R. Rl\

Irene M. Craig.
5—Diamond.

My first is in “ metaphor,"
My second “an animal small."
Aly third it is “ uncommon,”
“J) to'irth is “a breast-high wall." 
Al> fifth is “ moderately warm ” 
My sixth “a color bright.” ’
My seventh is in “merriment," 
And also in “ delight.”

away.

most docs ])le«isc

c n.r Ada Smithson.
r 6 -Qveer Words.

,, . If P Hiouhl rei ersc me and add to itself, you will find a 
? if U shoiïid Str» MieTôu'wilffind a r "Hern ward R. Cockin.

Horn waid R. Cock in is one of (ho most popular 
ot ( anadtan pools. I lis [looms arc full of feolinir 
and an- hotng widely oirculated. Ilo is a fremient 
mil film dr ot I ho magazines of the present dav. 
lie has also published a hook of poems. The follow

■»xs-

But ttie lawyers smiled that afternoon. 
Win'll he liiiiiiined in court an old love tune ■ 
And the young girl mused beside the well. 
Till the rain oil the unraked clover fell.

H. <
Bulls 
Albert 
best 
heifer 
half i

Answers to ist Hay Puzzles.
2 Embrocation, 
a—Art if-ice—artifice.

C
O N

O N A L 
V I K 

S A N 
A A V A 

I- E N I E N T 
A N

___  T

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to ist May Puzzles.

lL1&J°^.ihk^r«eoiXc Rogers^ Minnie Moridson;

' •
lie wedded a wife of richest dmter,
W 1m lived tor fashion as tie for power.
Yet oft. in his marble hearth’s bright glow. 
He watch’d a picture conic and go.

1 Miss Smith-son.
Some-time.

7-DATE 
FAT F 
GATE 
HATE 
I -ATE 
MATE 
RATE 
RATE

3—Inactive. 
t>—Caterpillar.8 -

Epitaph on an Early Settler.
softly, stranger! reverently draw near!

I liv \ angtiiml uf a nation slumhcrs hvrv.
l’en hain e lie wander'd once by Yarrow's side 
’ 1 'll l'ai11 'I where>Severii rolls his voluined I idc. 
Ma\ lni|i hi- infant gaze first saw tile light,
.Ni^rli lordlx Minwilim's lira ven-amhit ion’d height. 

< >r thrill <1 hi> ho> i>li heart. in hygoneîhn s 
Neath t hr -ail tone-of lii’in's mournful la Vs.
Ami.l-t ! h. . row,led mart-of Old World strife. 
II'’ ' eariii'tl to li\ e a Holder, purer life.
jh'.ix. It. art. !.<•> ond Atlantic's -alien roar. " 
lie -oi,11 a home on t his wild western shore.

And sweet Maud Muller’s hazel C O!
Looked out in their innocent surprise. 
Oft when the wine in his glass was red. 
He longed for the wayside well instead ; 
And closed his eyes on his garnished

XTread

VvN

■ i I■i ! i To dream of meadows and clover blooms. 
Ami I ho proud mail sighed, with a secret pain 
Ati, that I were free again.
Free as when I rode that day.
Where tlie barefoot maiden" raked her hay." 
She wedded a man unlearned

Offers
liberal 
bulls a 
also a 1 
ed sire
grand ] 
stock,

:

I
i

a ml i mnr.
Ami many children played around her door
lint rare and sorrow-and child-birth
Left their trivT- on heart and brain.
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215Economical Summer Drinks „

,IKS* lemonade powders.

a few hours, until it begins to ferment thin n bottled lemonade.
itandset in a cool place; in eight hours it will be Bauïïer'L

ns 
&bf„?SLof

seUroratelvtarp,DVAnld the otherjwrt ; little each 
’ * V,lt enough fresh) cold water '

fill two pint tumblers. Put one tablesnoonful of 
the syrup from each bottle to each of the alf-filled
asupiebdr'ink!0'" togethvr and drink. T is makes

S§| to half-

CHEAP REEK.
Boil foiir ounces of hops in two quarts of water • 

stram, and add two to three pounds of sugar (ac
cording to taste , two cups of blackstrap and four 
and one-half gallons of luke-warm water, and put 
into a six-gallon cask with one-quarter pint of Rood 

p... SPRUCE DEER. Sing £inkW° * feW days- A c^eaP but^ï

quantity four «Ho^SfÏÏfd^iS^Sif fourgaf p Raspberry shrub.

$zrs £ te'ssastt tts Msence of spruce. \\ hen the heat is reduced so as I n ? fi >_mtg.ir add one pound of sugar. Bottle 
be just lu^e-warm, add one-quarter ptat of ^ and keep ,n a dry and cool place. * ToraR. 
yeast. Stir the contents well. Leave hung out for
and leave fortin'ee^vëeff **** 8awdn8t °,Sand’

Superior. White sugar, five pounds ; lemon 
juice, quarter pint ; honey, quarter pound ; bruised 
ginger, five ounces ; water, four and one-half gal- 
lonr. Boil ginger in three quarts of water for half 
a“^0’,]f ’then add the sugar, lemon juice and honey, 
with the remainder of water, and strain through a 
cloth ; when cold, add the white of an egg and a 
small teaspoonful of essence of lemon. Let the 
whole stand four davs and bottle 
for months.

V

This will keep

Ten pounds white sugar, nine fluid ounces of 
lemon juice, one pound of honey, eleven ounces of 
ground ginger. Boil the ginger in three gallons of 
water for half an hour ; then add the sugar, the 
lemon juice and the rest of water,and strain through 
a c*oth- When cold, add the white of an egg and 
half a fluid ounce of lemon. Stand four days 
bottle. J

.
Our Library Table.

Thi^rtueùa Mod«y. New York; $3.50 per annum. 
This artistic monthly comes to us more artistic

i. thM

nu
fcsssar» - “»
ters whmh interest the ladies most—fashions, do- , 

silvertop—A temperance DRINK mestic talks, receipts and useful reading. The series
I M^one quart of water, three and a-half pounds ndworthÆtfc^8 EduCati.on” - instruct,^ * 

of white sugar, one teaspoonful of lemon oil one TW n th^ma»rt*,ne alone,
tablespoonful of flour, with the whites of "five egvs Is minted nnonfW «6W Yorj ^iV) J*>r annum- 
well beaten up. Then divide the syrup and add jour somethhîo-^t te * a"d heaufcl™1 type, and
ounces pf carbonate of soda to one part, and add throe eêÜaneônf articles °Very l*"”" in ^ niis-

COMMON BEER. _
inteape °ne.Peck °C l,ran’ g°°'l and sweet, and put 
mto ten gallons of water, with three handfuls of
f»ttomOP!Thb°d f,ll the hr,an ;lnd h°Ps si»k to the 

and Ait The“ stfain> and when about luke-warm
! n « !!!m ,0f molasses. When the molasses is'
melted, pour into a ten-gallon cask, with two tea-
«PbPviAi °f yeastl When the fermentation has 
subsided hung up cask, and in four days it will he

GINGER POP.
Take two gallons of hot water (boiling) • mix 

two ounces of ground ginger and the peel of two

warm. Then put in the other parts of the two 
lemons, one teaspoonful saleratus, four tables 
of yeast and the whites of four eggs to clear, 
cinnamon and cloves to your teste.

poons
Add

ROBERT NESS,
WOODSIDE FARM,

Importer & Breeder 
1^^of Yorkshire Coach- 
I ers, French Coach - 
r ers, Clydesdales, Shet
lands and Ayrshire 
■ Cattle. Prices to suit the 

times. Robert Ness. 
Woodside Farm, How- 

--------ickP.0.,P.Q. 329-y-om

THE CEJiUlJtE T0LT0/4 PEA HAtyVESTEff GREATLY IMPROVED FOR 1893 ____HILL home stock farm
SHROPSHIRE®,

The highest type of 
imported and Canadian 
brad S h ropshires. A 
Special attention paid 
to character and quality.
Choice young stock for ■ 
sale.

ï-ïïçsa :
P. O., Mount Vernon.

327-1-y-om D. O. HANMER & SONS.

ÜÉftii I
Hackneys ^ Clydesdales V

HThe choicest 
stud of Hack- 
n e y s and 
Clydesdales 
will b e found 
at the stables 
of R. BEITH fc 
CO.. Bowmans 
ville, including 
the 1st prize and 
s weepstakes 
Hackney stal
lion, Ottawa, 
and 1st
winner in Aged • »—— > - „ . m 
Class, Jubilee Chief. The Stud 
mares °f prize'winninK Clydes

. ■--3 Having reduced 
my flock by re
cent sales I in
tend visiting 
Great Britain 
early In thei 
spring to bring 
o u t m y annual 
importation, 
when I shall en
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

k
t

ThSb MONARCH OF THE I—* h! A tpt'rit.ti
satlÆ^Æ Harvâ*2fri^yan^d”8iô,ioofhthed^.tMt luîx,'"?» voVJ’n *' h!‘° eTloree 11 •» being highly 
eight to ten acres per day in the most complete manne? Kf? W ?n,lora?,i lv Idi ! ’? harvesting from

«JP* Munufaet"rora n-id ^nd irtarii“SsS

______  Gtielph, Ont.

- THE PARK HEREFORDS I W‘ S" «AWKSHAW,
V\ on more prizes in 1891 and 1892 than any GlanwOfth Post Office.

hoi’u1^ ,n oro"to' Montreal and Ottawa and ' 326-y-om
teth y«jrs were awarded first and second prizes----------------------------- ------------ ------------- ----------------------------- -vmum vo ranswtn

prize
land,
Order early and secure

toltov IÎROS333-l-c-o

330-f-o^-

H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.

o/the^nns^oo^d ®horth°nis. Representotives

One choice young 
Bull sired by a Sus
sex bull, by Dryden's 
Imp. Sussex; dam 
Crimson Flower, by 
Inip. Royal Barni])- 
ton. The accom- 
panying cut is a half W9 1
sister bred by me. IW ,, ïW '
Also a few fancy YjiMllHUMillJihMikMLAu 
show Heifers of the
same breeding bred to young Indian Chief 
bull, borne fine Road Horses for sale.
331-1 y-om J. MORGAN & SONS. Kerwood.Ont

t

Imported and Home-bred* POR SALE} -
------ A F E W-------

F. A. FLEMING, Proprietor,
Wehto.v, Ontario. 

COESWOLD 
■ Thompson, M
PlearantFarm, Uxbridge, 
Ont., Importerai»! Broed- 
er. Stock recorded. 
■Sheep of all ages and 
sexes on hand for show 
purposes.

|if
YOUNG YORKSHIRE PICsl

331-f-om

SHORTHORN HEIFERS AND HEIFER CALYES —AND—

SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest 

prices.

-:-

Mi ÏAT REASONABLE PRICES.

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont
324-l-y-om

•l- 611SHORTHORN BULLS.
Two young bulls for sale at prices to suit the 

times, one red and one roan, both sired bv 
Imp. General Booth (543Ô3). Address W T
BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton Ont

318-1-y-om

ALSO

Call and in
spect personally. Visitors 
welcome, and met at Ux- 
bridge Station, Mid. Iliv.

H. CMGILL & SON,

Cargill, Ont.
Come and see me before' 

buying elsewhere. |
333-1-y-om

f. a.fo™obr HVIPORTED SHROPSHIRES H .
Sparta P. O., Ont.,

Eight miles south-east of SL Thomas 
321-1-y-om

Two imported bulls 
are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and <I i f- ' 
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows 
for sale.

RIDEAU FARM, . KINGSTON, ONT., My stock was selected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and L 
Ewe Lambs from the 
leading flocks of Eng- ■ 
land, and of the highest 
quality and breeding. MM
Stock of all ages for sale. s

c* "W. (* f T R ^ JJ y, 
l‘nrln, - Ontario.

327-yom

5H ]T. W. HECTOR,
Importer and Breed 

of Ykwwt Horn
I SgPLÆSLa!—‘

°" ‘•*e°ëÆn«flrtd

^■•VINCENT l«Ti U' T il’’ 1 ort T’rodit, 
_____________ u* *• . L’U-1-y-oin

1 ■m
335-tf-om

2H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont. — Thrifty young 
Bulls sired by silver medal bull, Prince 
Albert, and from prize-u/inning dams of 
best Cruichshanh blood. Also cows and 
heifers for sale. Exeter Station, G. T. R.,
half mUe- 319-I-y-ofn

■CXI

i■mXmneuwvn «mm tt«

—----FOR PRICES ON--------
6

Holstein -:- Cattle. LiarooLiv s:

VALENTINE FIGHT,
Maple Leaf Farnj, Oriel, Oqtario,

Hbcr-il resJ!aleQnli reasonable figures and on 
b kifrl 30 h<;ad, of well-bred Shorthorn 
ako^\ thU„ er8, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
ed -i re n sbire stallion from import-
8 .,n ln rrwm (,2'ld1 prize- Toronto), and a 
s ock on f^f^etswoid sheep. STATION: Wood- 

_ CK> 0,1 c- 1 • A- and G. T. R. 335-1-y-om

sale.

331-1-y-om Shearling Rams 
and EwesHolstein-Friesians.

m ^ssetis«!prises the pick of a flock 
numbering 17IJ0 head.

you want, a rain ora
order*’0* 8e,ld u,OI'K your

J. T. CIBSOfl, Denfleld, Ont. 
W. W^U<ER, llderton, Ont.

on IxmilorL jIiiron and Bruce R

. . , , , . by Royal Ufflng-
I have yet several choice ! ton. also Rain and 

bulls fit for service on hand. Ewe I^imbs from 
which will he sold at a saeri- imported 
flee to fjlliek p U re lia-r rs.

m \

yi

W&‘
e w e

sire<l by Roya’ 
Theyareof t heehoire>t lined Marquis. 170 head 
ing from row s that made to select from 
from IS to 21 It-, butter per j Address 
week. Come and -« eure a 
bargain.

y

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE J. & J. SIV|ITH,
H. BOLLERT, Cassel P. 0. Paris, Ont.

331 y-om
■v :v.u> 2 x muy If

319 I y om
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i:: i r COTSWOLD RI DCE FARM
The largest breeding flock 

of pure bred Cote wold Sheep dS 
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of H 
Ram and Ewe Lambs also . 
from imported sires & dams. Au bCRim 
oneep are either bred or im-||llll 
ported by myself. I also breed 
Durham Cattleand Berkshire^*1^^™

The undersigned 
offer for sale this 
month a few sows, 
i orkshires, five 
months old. Also a 
choice lot of young 
pigs, both Yorkshire 
and Berkshire. Pairs
supplied not akin. Prices reasonable. Satis- 
* orS? gua™nteed. Apply to WM. QOODQER 
A SON, Box 160, Woodstock, Ont. iBAl.v

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Young 
stock of all ages.

«r Stock supplied for ex
hibition

r AND , V 

CO’YW. C. EDWARDS
B♦ IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.I in

iklfl.

i ITEX. Laurent i an 
StocK
AND

Dairy Farm

PINE GROVE

SJOCK Farm, STOCK
Rockland, Ont.

At
& Co 
and c 
ing V 
sisal 
with 
nevei 
what 
this £
ing T
We *
hitch
knots
balls.
these
conin
is no «
point
agree
twine
died 1
and n
This
State?
It is p
is tei
Term:
price,
red uc
for ai
cents
sain pi
office.
to far
cash.
will ro
and ac
trated
liages
buyer.

DAIRY FARMAND
t

SCOTCH SH0HTH0BJ1S. sh^Vsh^°5 mmi».
Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, Ayrsf|ires, Jerseys and Berl^sl)ires. 

M^intogTh^lUtXMrJMyb^li: the hend of a gm„a

Pioneer at the head of the herd. !,i,?‘mTV.eii ?'■ Oanadian-bred Ayrshire* ;
HENRY SMITH, Manager, ^rc,^ ' 1 Jer”C1S and Im"orted Berk-

if1 North Nation Mills, P. Q.

i The imported Cruickshank ou 11 Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Honie- 
S t h°fWS Hin<l. Bcifers of the most approved

. :

« i;
:■*f

I
«

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.i 1 !■ T
i n»!

I THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM IRm
I! %HBOPSNIflES.
11

I have on 
hand the best 
young Clydes
dale Horses 
and Mares 
on this con- 
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires, Prince 
of Wales,
Darnley,
Macgregor

THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILL. ONT. I Montrose, The RulerTü^han^.'Cl*.!1
ltit?r2deimJroixT Um Yorkshire ^erk My stock^Athe ato “‘r** CC,cbrities’ ’ 1 «on. VICE CONSUL.
thM'heHsfe Pigï sel^ted tom Terms^ea^nable "e “ Were ver* succcssful a‘ »» the large shows last year. Call and examine

&tsrtsaott ROBERT DAVIBS, Proprietor.

SHORTHORNS !
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

i. . ......«:» : Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling / 
Rams, Ram Lambs (B. 

and Ewes, sired by //? ' 
by the celebrated 
prize-winning English 
ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes o 
this year’s importa-

•!

Rj
fa
Ijgh re- by the celebrated 

Cruickshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

$

sg
7
Kaos

—AND—ml 111 stock before purchasing elsewhere

O., 'Toronto.
1 our

ft'mi
NONE BUT THE VERY BEST “W* ADVEHTisEUfMTs."

IMPROVEDT!Tr,WC C,aim and °ur ^tom^^To^^ER^r^SSHIRES AND ' SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
-ms, winners'™ '.7? *° °“r ^ h°- beT n
of the Englislvwinnersat the Rm-il t) t • Y orkshires we imported last year the cream very successful
“ JSÏÏK ■£ « K r S‘ SjflftsLÆî
5?.“"“T’-T'o*“* ffiî&SS:

— * Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q, ,ng cwes of the
The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackqeys in Canada is owned by EtH'3

Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August. -

* l- ■
fjfii ST/8If if.

Ill

Ii|lm«if.

miisl 1ill! Ü

m i

I:

HAJV
THREim

mm.
\

imported
«kîf w«reh.a^d.’,"° we “ ™PP'y pain »nd tri™ nrf
InAprlî^^^ GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Ont.

E@g^^HESS
SHROPSHIRES I

=• Sgmssèssiê*-.

.Il iV ü EWES AND RAMS FOR SALE.
Apply to J". D:

Write for 
332-y-om: osr,

Loughcrew. Oldcastle. 
Co. Meath, Ireland.

». COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs.

Young stock of different 
»ge« constantly on hand.
Pah; supplied not akin.

moderate. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Station and

I!I 119-1-y-om

II The t 
Machir 
t reduce 
Ensila^ 
MONTH 
Montre 
Victori 
min, N.

if!
Bi 1 f4

? JOHN W. EDWARDS,
I “T.he Hollies," West Felton, Shropshire, Eng. 

■ Il.":jtcs all American and Canadian buyers to 
I visit his flock, which has sciit ihore thari one 
winner across the Atlantic. A choice lot always 
on hand to select from. Visitors always wel
come, No trouble to show sheep. A 
above.

:' I:: Aj»rTelegraph Office ;—CLARKMONT. C. P. R______________ _________ «8-y»m I CLAREMOIVti rvarn.
ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee Ont | m"e!‘ee,t of Toronto, on the a p. r. - • ...........- - - - .’I4,

_______________ 328-y-om

? ill

—BMWif ; y-omif

. MICA ROOFING
M 1 -

f !
as

322-1-y-om
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock,
Ont., Breeder of High- 
clas8 Large Berkshire 
and Imp. I^arge White 
\ orkshire Swine, Short- 
h^^^Cattle. — A grand

road°/ for shOrnent I 

of both breeds; also (“) £
boars fit for service X S
tom prize-winning O a

—ii ni il 8tock- Stock ship- VL S S S
. ped to order. .Satis- II — —
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on U_ 
tland-___________ _________________ 332-y-oin |

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD

) SHROPSHIRES.jj ;• I
I: Foreign buyers are 

invited to visit the 
Wolf’s Head Flock, as 
there is always a good 
selection of ewes and 
rams for sale, and we 
handle none but the 
best, and can supply 

_ ® __ i \\\ v -ys select specimens for
so o y - la- breeding or exhibition® £. ^ purposes, and residing
„ H 1 in the centre of the

O Breeding District buyers ureNvssisUxUn Select- 

Sop? CD mg from other flocks. Write for prices or visit 
0 | us before going elsewhere. Visitors met by

appointment at Baschurch Station, G. W. R. 
XV O -n I ^udress—J. & T. THONGER, Wolfs Head 
§ p o II Farm, NesscliflF, Baschurch, Shrewsbury, 

«3 0 0? I Fng1. Telegram : Thonger, Nesscliff. 322-1-y-om

s —

03
C à E3 (~

5. '—i ■ : -I

i
2

- ®
k âs° ®

Small 
fanner > 
The An' 

I'ntalc
S. S. KI

Craig

j; k S3 Smii nj sSfi
o r§%

Of Registered Po
land -China •—
A choice lot of 
young nigs for I
sale. Elected ■!\
=448=, the great 
ribbon winner at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht’s 
Thief, who
l.IKKl pounds Correspondence or inspection of 
lierd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.
______ ___ __________ 332-y-om f

o ar! ;
<D S

! h | rM yocn
u&j BARCHESKIE HERD OF A YRSHIRES5

i\4îm

â 3 Aiulrew Mitchell,
the largest breeder iv 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has a 1 - 
ways on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows . ’MBaVT 
and heifers of the .Tin .
choicest breeding wi
a n d quality. In- X lliM 
spection invited. Prices on application. Apply to

Is pul up in rolls of 108 smmro’ted ea/ii*/! fvd^^ ■ OF SHINGLES.

32M y-om «oorrvG CO
Office-124 James Street North, HAMILTON^ONT

get TAM WORTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES, CLYDES- ’ °NT’
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.

JohnJBell, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.
'' ” ’-----  A number of nrize-

wnining Pigs in pairs, 
nor,dated, from im
ported slock bred by 

.. .. , Hie breeders in
WWSfoB- b n Kj an d . ( )rders

Breeding Sows due to fal^vv during ‘spring 
bhropslures bred from stock importerf tiv s, J?,'
lï 'n ÜHi.ml,‘ ,Mil.lcr So,'s’ Ibxmgh'mn • _________
besi Clydesdaios mî Uiecontinent The u/mUe eraey S\vlne
( it) ami East held Vhivf at head of St ml • also i,! l,lv !>v>1 all-roimd hog known v ,Ise'Best-sef BEigSPii

i ; OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Our herd won 21 

firsts, 17 seconds, 11 
third prizes, inelud- 
ing grand sweep- 
stakes at Toronto,
Montreal and Otta- ..rrr^ 
wa fall fairs of 18112. ^1?
Now is your time to
leave vour orders for spring pigs. Pairs or 
trios furnished not akin. Special attention 
given to parties wishing show stock 
grecs furnished. Reduced rates by 
Give us a call. Address H. GEORGE 
Crampton, Ont.

i

>3

ANDREW MITCHELL,
Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

o.^PROVED CHESTER WfflTE SWI/tE
DORSET-HORNED SHEEP

1 s 1’ Fit A I. T V

tlicstoek^N-itmore'/'è'ieomè CaH ‘u"1 ''i-peel

R. H. HARDING. Mapievivw Fa 
• »>'l I -y.-oin

. cv327-1-y-om *
HUmdai 

S2; 2.1-gal
Dealer, (i

$ ALMAIVdi-
e\ press.

& SONS,
329-1 -y-om The leading 

Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.
BRIERY BANK STOCK FARM. [fill Per acre \-i TAMWORTH AND YORKSHIRE SWINE ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO. 
Graduating

— ' n 11.11—1111 ........  Courses in Lit
erature, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and t 
i-iovution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges iscon- 
tded by all. 20 professors and teachers. 200 a: ml enta 

all parts of America. Heal h and home. LOW 
A ! ICS. Only 3 hours from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 

^uuuucement. President AUSTIN, A. B.

nn.
Middlesex ( 'u. XThormiale, Ont. i»Of the bust strains of blood. We are now

brWd*‘ Ai'"
n

POR
Other thr 
cheap and
n W
Heal K-t 
A vc.. I'ori

Cnldwell Bros
ORCHARDVILLE, ONT.

•9
33d-l-f om
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JVO COMBINE HOW SHE HADE HER MONEY. STOCK GOSSIP.

HI), b) Dux. He is a particularly richly-bred

HrriF bS2s^5Twî
action 8 m h S 8uperb Quality, and high brilliant

,J„he American Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- 
tion, independent of the cash prizes and 
medals offered for Shorthorns by the Colunv

ss,«S5„c;!rK„œ:st6^
not later than July 15, 1893. in the breeding 
classes, and not later than August 15 in the 
'at stock classes. The date fixed for the 
exhibit of breeding cattle is from Monday 
August 2t, to Sept. 21, but cattle will be re
ceived three days before the show commences.
ScnT n m1 ae.co^npli,ed to Monday.

Î89?*!. T,h® date Axed for the exhibit
^i§*»Sir«ïKïs*uis
^^sssst^stssiaa:
In the Dairy School (unconditional)... *
In the Dairy School (if won by Shorthorns

over other breeds).......................... . .
In the Breeding Classes (unconditional)'.' 3,’860 
In the Breeding Classes (if won by Short- 

horns over other breeds).- im 
T"C1 ticncnil Ihirposc Classes (if won by ’

Shorthorns over other breeds)  1 asn
Fat Stock (unconditional).............  ’
Fat Stock (if won by Shorthorns

other breeds).........................................
Work Oxen (if won by Shorthorns 

other breeds)..............................

BINDER TWINE. -O- -0-

*1rs. E. FI*. Jones' New Book, “ DAI({YI)JC F0F{ PROFIT," Tells the Whole Story.V"' •
At only ten cents per pound Stanley Mills 

& Co., of Hamilton, are offering the very pick 
and choice of all the American brands of bind
ing twine. We have handled the same 
sisal brand for four consecutive seasons, and 
with all our experience in selling twine we have 
never yet had any other twine of any material 
whatever to give the great satisfaction that 
this Stanley Sisal Pure White Unmixed Bind
ing Twine has given our customers in the past.
We guarantee every ball to pass without a 
hitch through any and every machine. No 
knots or snarls or bunchy gatherings in the 
balls. It is not the nature of pure sisal to have 
these bunches of waste material, which are so 
common in manilla and in mixed twines. There 
is no oil in this twine whatever, but its great 
point is the way it works. Our customers all 
agree that it is the best and mast even-working 
twine they ever used. It runs from five hun
dred to five hundred and fifty feet to the pound, 
and is stronger than any other twine produced.
This twine is manufactured in the United 
States, and outside of the great twine combine.
It is put up in sacks of sixty pounds. Our price 
is ten cents per pound, f. o. b. Hamilton. 
Terms, cash with the order. We have only one I \ 
price, viz., ten cents per pound. We make no 
reduction for carloads, but have only one price 
for any quantity, large or small. Send t wo I i 
cents in stamp#for sample, or fifty cents for 
sample ball, and name your nearest express 
office. We are a wholesale firm, selling direct 
to farmers and any others who can pay spot 
cash. We issue catalogues twice a year, and 
will mail you one if you will send us j our name 
and address. These catalogues arc simply 
(rated price books of our entire stock ; forty 
pages of interesting matter, if you are a cash 
buyer. Free to all.

-o- -o-m

■CI2 y-om Box 3M, Brockvills^Qntabto, Canada.I pure

The COLUMBIA The Uiimii-rs’ 
and Threatiers’ 

Sawmill.i
;

7

920
ggVTEROuI

%
31(1

overr': ^
538

over
140

A = CHEAP = SAWMILL - FOR - CUSTOM - WORK
CAN BE RUN BY 6 TO 12 HOGSHEADS WATER, WIND OR STEAM.

or Day. . .

illus-
Making a grand total of $10,465

s1 l ^Sok8’ ot Smith’s Falls, purchased

NTeFM7„ndivTdd

two inost popular strains in his get up, namely, 
Mercedes and Netherland. With llim goès 
Nettie Tensen’s Queen, whole descended from 
Hie> Cornelia Tcnscn, who gave 19 lbs 
of butter In a week and 14,1841 lbs. of mUk in 
10 months ; Mountain Duchess, who comes 
^ara«wte.r p™d"ccrH : Princess of Utnedowne 
and Sjut Siepkje Queen, two very choice heifers 
of excellent breeding and quality. These five
w! £ou."K berd- »"<• Mr. Tilson
willkit o them the best accommodation, for he 
has the best bam wo have seen anywhere, and 
we have seen scores. His barn is beautifully 
situated in easy view of the central part of 
1 llsonburg, and is admired by all advanced 
stock raisers, and is well worth going to see 
from any part of Ontario. We sent to Mr
Wed»8Caetiw iiwrorvand dn° In«n8 he-fert 
como in. Our Large Improved Yorkshire Rfi™ 
have been in demand. We shipped three head 
this week. Our sow, Jess B., has given us n litter of 12 pigs, all doing nicely? g U a 

CLYDK8DALES AT THE COLUMBIA.
At the late meeting of the executive com- 

mittceof the American Clydesdale Association
m!uLl tetow,nWzWere PrOVlded for th0 <»»Plays 

Best display of five head of yearling Clydes
dales. to consist of either or both sexes, the 
flvoheadto have been bred by the exhibitor.

Best display of five head of two-year-old 
Uydcsdalcn, to constat of either or both «exes 
the five head to have been bred by the exhlo- 
it or. Gold medal#

Best display of fi ve head of Clydesdales, to 
consist of either or both sexes, under four yearn 
of age, the get of one sire, the five head to be 
the property of tho exhibitor. Gold medal 

Best ten head of Clydesdales, of either or 
both sexes, of any age, the ten head to be the 
get'of one sire, the sire not to be shown. Gold 
medal.

TheCapacity, 1500 to 2000

STANLEY MILLS & CO’Y, j SO SIMPLE ANY ^ECRANIC CAP SET UP AND OPERATE.
JUST THE THING FOR BACK SETTLEMENTS, OR FARMERS’ OWN USE.Wholesale Ha rd w a remen.

HAMILTON, 336-a-om ONTARIO. PRICE, WITH SIX SAWS, $400 f. o. b., WITH PLAN TO ERECT. 321-1-y-o
threshing machines and horse-powers

(One, Two and Three-Horse). 34,000 CHATHAM NjlLLS pOW IN USE!■■■I, : .

«SBIllilüP
More than have been sold by all the other factories 

in Canada put together and doubled.

' Z-i -THE CHATHAM
SCANNING MILL,:

1H
gSiif&

l i t SILL Bj

1 WM
B

OVER 16,000 BAGGING ATTACHMENTS NOW IN USB
olds’ Patent; . _____ _ „ir_.

and Separate a11 kinds °f grain and ^^"and ilsoldwith orwittout Îb^S?itfetwtee 

to do without 11 Basgcr. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for Catalog^fmd prices?8 '

min, N. W. T. 331-j-om | _____________ __________ _____ ______

CHAMPION FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF SAFES I " FOItTY"HVE CABLO^ds solo imjjitaiiio sifiCE jah. m.

ZMZ^A-Hsrsoztsr ci a
•r

a

Clifitl mnT, Ontario.

I 335-1-c-om

5,000
OF LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE. Only the Scars Remain.

British Columbia,

I TT^s^!h^Mm^anffrMngcomitry^wItllupro-
The Advocate is using three of my large safes, ductive powers for grain, fruits vegetables, 

< ’atalogue and prices by sending to stock and poultry raising, second to none ill
S. S. KIMBALL, P. O. Box 915, Sales Room 577 America.

Craig Street, Montreal, P. Q. 332-f-om I , " «' offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
«'here there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing. 

“Settlers located on Government lands.” 
For further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO.,
P. O. Box 92ti. Vancouver. B. C.

"Among the many testimonials which I 
see in regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Henry Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
Impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I had swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 
became running sores. 
Our family physician could 
do me no good, and It was 
feared that the bones 
would be affected. At last, 
my good , old mother

The
as the merchantas we

1xVb>
k.°o>ill: The special list of cash prizes offered by the 

American Clydesdale Association for exhibits 
of Clydesdale stallions and mares at the Col
umbian Rx position are as follows : First pre- 

: 8econ<1’ *!'*»; third, $75, and fourth, 
#40. I he amounts named above are offered 
for stallions 5 years old or over, 4 years old 3 
years old, 2 years old, 1 year old, and under 1 
year old.

The same cash premiums as noted above for 
stallions are offered by the American Clydes
dale Association for mares of 
ages.

Gold medals are offered for breeding rings 
to consist of a stallion and three colts of his 
{Ct of either sex, and for u mare and two of 
1er colts of either sex.

Oidy American-bred stallions and mares re
corded in the American Clydesdale Stud Book 
noïed'vbove10 COmputc for thc Cll8h premiums

The cash premiums to be offered the Coltim- 
bum exhibit of Clydesdale horses, so far as 
known at this writing, are as noted :
American Clydesdale Association. $ 5,200 00
Worlds ( olumbian Com mission.........  4.:**) 00
Clydesdale Breeders of Scotland.........  1,200 00

<, 39-1-y-om
OK A DAY is what n ,r : --«gCf 
r»/) agents make sell- 3t|§

ing Giant Fence and 8;i 
Stretchers. Fence costs 25c. per rod. une 
Agent Wanted in each township. Write im
mediately. T. J. ANDRE, Wauseon,Ohio. 334-b-o

m

Bpj I I urged me to try Ayer’s

All kinds of Canadian, Nova Scotia, New B^Tl I Sarsaparilla. I took three

7 KÆKd'Sd « IS ITï rsores w
vSj jfiy I P O S t a g e slam ns used ItA an(l 1 liavc "ot been
C)X A, H K F (> It K'.M^gffiEBagfBÿpisigl are of B l, I troubled since. Only the

VaS? <Sr ï’K 1 U c A CC V11 Cn8• ^^ I I scars remain, and the
vV- Oo uv I 111CSC.WC de-sMMgfc3fr' XMcnire to imr- I I__ , A,^ • chase f o cash, memory of the past, to

and will 1 bent remind me of the good
100-gall, pkt., I to 810 eachfor them ac- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. I now

.......... Wo01 1 ^rd:^ to?IBPlM(gmmrar».V’ VW two hundred and twenty pounds, and
----------------j when left oniSS^^^S^^HSKoriginal lei - j am 1111 ,e ^est ^oalth. I have been on the

ter or cover. I)o not cut them off. Look up! road for the past twelve years, have noticed
Dor --------- ------ :----------------—^ your old letters. It will pay you. Sendjill vou Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised in all mnu
P acre will buy a few farms within six miles can find on approval, and highest price1miLtm Gf tlle rjnifed ofaf,1Q _n . . . p,lrts

of the great | remitted to you by return mail. Common I OI ^ ited States, and always take pleas-
stamps now in use are not wanted.- ATWELL ure 111 telling what good it did for me.” 
FLEMING, 129 Kent St., London, Ont.

Z \

mi: OLD STAMPS WANTED■
corresponding6<$>

%

Stan,lard Knglish 
f-: 2.,-gall, pkt., 50c. 
Dealer. Guelph. 333j-c-o

, , , $10,700 00
he amount of cash Io be given Columbian 

exhibitors of Clydesdales residing in Canada 
and the .Stales will be lil>eral, and will dould- 
lens increase the aggregate indueemenu for 
display of Clydesdales at the World’s Fair to 
at least 815,0110.

A prominent Scotch breeder of Clydesdale 
horses offers a special premium of £50(8250) for 
the best ten head of Clydesdales exhibited by 
the owntr ; said display to consist of either or 
both sexes of any age, the get of one stallion.

w -k - T
; For the cure of all diseases originating in 

impure blood, the best remedy is
shipping town of —

'"O W I’A(;ic » A I»K A IIVMr T G. MAIR, Howick, lb Q., Importer andStï Parties in town and vicing Voun^X" alrin,' ! AYER’S Sarsaparilla
"c, pan,t oneasy terms. Correspond with for safe At the lowest possible prices. Now is the , wnioa|iarilld

P p.,ir ' RICHARDSON, time for parties starting herns to obtain good j Prepared by Dr. J. G. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass

A«?-V«iK4SSrWW®ViSSSI I Cur«.other.,wUle<.rew«
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STOCK GOSSIP.
TEwriting to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
..The London (Eng.) Live Stock Journal notes 
the sale ofsix shearling Oxford-Down ewes by 
Mr. John Treadwell, or Upper Winchendon, to 
Mr. Main, of Ontario.

Mr. Robert Miller, the well-known breeder 
and importer, has, we understand, secured in 
ms last purchase of sheep some of the finest 
show animals ever brought by him from 
England.

The U. S. ninety days’quarantine regulation 
has prevented the appearance at the World's 
hair of an exhibit of French cattle and two 
Kernes and six Dexters from the South of 
Ireland, where they were secured by Lady Ab
erdeen for shipment to Chicago. " The Irish 
dairymaids will therefore be obliged to secure 
their milk supply from other cows at the fair.

Mr. It. A. Urchin, St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
has purchased from Mr. Frederick Howlett. 
' axham, Norfolk, for the Newfoundland Gov

ernment, the tine Hackney horse. The Baliff. 
“618 of splendid quality and tine all-round 
action, and is got by D’Oyly’s Old Confidence. 
The Ball If stands 15.2 hands high, and is sure to 
do much to improve the breed of the hackneys 
already possessed by the Newfoundlanders.

The following extract from a business letter 
received from H. B. Sumerville 
itself I consider the Farmer's advocate 
one of the very best advertising mediums in 
Canada for live stock, as before I had received 
a copy of the paper containing the advertise- 
tisement of Jersey bull, I had received five coif
fèrent letters from parties who had seen it in 
the Advocate, and though too late—for the 
first customer got him—the letters still cont inue 
to come."

THII
$
4.

t$ LOCKED-WIRE 
| FENCE CO.,
:| INCERSOLL,

■»»
HAVE »: : s8 8

►

GENERAL stores FARMING AND GRASS LANDS <►
A T In ever)' Surveyed Township in o-

BAIE DES PERES,

* BATTLEFORD, CALGARY, 

CHAPLEAU, DAUPHIN,

- DELORAINE, EDMONTON, 

FORT WILLIAM, KAMLOOPS,

KEEWATIN, LANGLEY,

'

:s:Manitobaar)dtl|e N.W.Territories g
■IO- h

1ONT.

I
Under its agreement with the Crown, the 

©Company are entitled to Sections 8 and 26 
in each township. These Sections comprise 
some of the best

» .* V

«
% Branch Office :
sj 111 Kino St.,

LONDOfJ, ONT:

T1
and
lars,FARMING,

STOCK-RAISINGI 7 HELETHBRIDGE, AM) coat, lands 3
In the country. They are now offered 

for sale at
3- LOWER FORT GARRY, 

MACLEOD, MANITOU,

MATTAWA, MORDEN, 

NELSON, PINCHER CREEK,

, ,*
ks forsi < ►

The accompanying 
r5 Cu t represents five 
5 panels of fence and 
s gate of the LOCKED 

WIRE FENCE.
Each panel repre. 

% sentqf one rod (161 
* feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 

stays. The crimp in 
the wire, in conibina-

MODERATEr PRICES,
Oq Easy Terms of Payment

i

h
AND

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
Without ant Conditions of SettlementPRINCE ALBERT, o-Mr. Walker, of Gibson & Walker, of Denfield 

and Uderton, on his recent visit to Lincoln
shire, England, made the following selections 
of pure-bred Lincoln sheep, which have since 
landed safely at Quebec Ten ewes from Mr. 
Henry pudding, Riby Grove ; fifteen ewes 
from Mr. E. Clarke, Ashby-de-la-Launde ; five 
ewes from Mr. Bayles, Wclton Cliffe ; three 
rams from Mr. Nelstrop, Branston ; and forty 
ewes from Mr. Barton, Risehdlme, a rising 
young breeder, whose sheep were much ad
mired at the late April fair, and whose late 
father was always most careful in breeding the 
best Lincolns.

!QU APPELLE,
RAT PORTAGE, TOWN LOTS FOR SALE IN

-HI jg tion with steel#lamp, 
J * when locked acts as a 
X spring, adjusting the
¥

Winnipeg,

Fort William,

Rat Portage,

Portage la Prairie, Qosemouijt.

Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Edmonton, 

Prince Albert,

RIDING MOUNTAIN, 

RUSSELL, SHOAL LAKE, Th<fence to heat or cold* Size, 
botto 
plant 
and :
HAY

SUDBURY,
—PERFECTLY—TOUCHWOOD HILLS,

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
VERNON, WHITEWOOD, -

Safe, Stronger, BetterR. Johnston, Qu’Appelle, N. W. T., visited 
Ontario a short time ago and purchased eight 
pure-bred Shorthorn bulls from Mr. James 
Graham, Port Perry, Ont. These were a fine, 
strong, useful lot of youngers, varying in age 
from one year to fifteen months. They were 
good in quality and well bred. Mr. Graham is 
an experienced breeder, who has for the last 
thirty years been a well-known figure among 
the Shorthorn men of Ontario. He has de
veloped his herd along milking lines. Besides 
these bulls, Mr. Johnston took with him to 
Qu’Appelle twenty-one horses—four drivers, 
the remainder heavy workers.

Messrs. Win. Goodger & Son, report the
for swine brisk. Below are some of 

recent, sales : Boar, to Robert t'lithbcrt, 
Sweaburg, Out. ; boar, to R. Bowles, Spring- 
ville. Ont. ; boar, to John Campbell, Belmont, 
Ont. ; boar, to H. J. Taylor, Richmond Station, 
Quebec ; sow, to T. E. Wilson, Thomasburg, 
Ont. ; sow, to Jas. Hunter, Bright, Ont. ; 
to Edmund Karn, Woodstock, Ont. : boar and 
two sows, to Alexander Coventry, Sweaburg. 
Ont. ; boar, to W. H. Stewart, Beamsville, Ont. ; 
boar, to R. Speers, Ilronte. Ont. ; sow, to 
Henry Chadwick, Strathallan. Ont. ; sow to 
Stanley Gorin ; sow, to W. E. Gillet, Petrolia. 
Ont. : two sows, to James Carrigan, Granlon.

©■If you contemplate moving west and 
have a little money, it will pay von to pur
chase a farm from the Company" at 
able prices in well-settled districts, 
venient to churches, railways and schools, 
rather than to take up homestead land in 
outlying parts of the country.

Full and accurate descriptions of the 
Company's lands will be furnished to intend
ing purchasers on application to the under
signed. either by letter or personally, at the 
offices of the Company, Main and York Sts., 
Winnipeg. 335-0

AAND CHEAPER

than any other fence.
reason- 

con-WINNIPEG.
60—i I

Thisis, without doubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

If you should move west at any time, go 
direct to the Company’s Stores for anything 
you require ; you will find there the best 
goods at moderate prices, imported direct 
from all the principal markets of the world.

f X ies >—n—4 --o

£

VAll persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost.

©41 S I ICIV
C. C. CljlPM^N, Commissioner, Hudson’s Bay Company, WINNIPEG.quiry

tneir

mvtex-v -
A. Rm THE CHEAT ARTISTsow.

\ : :"XH1 Of the universe striped the rainbow of
the heaven. Striping is the universal style 
of decorating. IVLThe specialty artist, 
whether he be creating a pictureor strip-

pleasing effects.

We desire to inform 
the farmers and pub- X. 
tie generally fchatswe^ , 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

* :1 m H h h ^ terms.
Hour?It’s not the stripes 

which make an implement, but an impie" 
ment is oftentimes reckoned by the strip- 
ing of it. The perfection of the whole is

Mr. Thos. Guy, of Oshawa, informs us that 
he has disposed of all his yearling Ayrshircs at 

average of $100 each, all sales being made as 
a result of his advertisement in the Farmer’s 
Advocate. Out of ninety-eight letters of en
quiry received, all but t wo were in response to 
advertisement in the Advocate. His herd 
never in as good condition as at present, his 
crop of calves being the best he has ever raised. 
His present stock bull, a portrait of which will 
shortly appear in the Advocate, is well nigh a 
perfect animal, and certainly one of the finest 
in Canada. The udder of one beautiful three- 
year-old heifer, which Mr. Guy expects to iro to 
the World's Fair, measures no less than five 
feet in circumference. The herd now includes 
about forty females.

At all state and provincial fairs where separ
ate classes are. provided in 18fi.‘t for recorded 
Southdowns, the American Southdown Breed
ers’ Association will otter a special premium of 
the first four volumes of the American South
down Record for the “two best recorded 
lambs” one ram and one ewe bred and ex
hibited by a resident of the state or province 
in which the fair is held. >, These premiums are 
offered, conditioned First : That the compet
ing animals be recorded in the American South- 
down Record prior to date of entry at the fairs, 
and that lists of such entries be furnished the 
Secretary of this Association at the close of the 
fair. Second : That these offerings and condi
tions he printed in tlie premium list of the 
fail's in connection with the classification of 
sheep, or that reference he made at thenclose 
of the classification of sheep, to the publica
tion of this announcement elsewhere in the 
premium list.

I

IX ’ 'm

///A wt,

an
•O—O—I ►

Im in the attention to detail, 
implements, inappropriately striped, 
never look well and cannot sell well.

The finest
was

THE BEST04 f

« ST. GEORGE IMPLEMENTS PEIVCE
IpfIHI

ar® striped by a born striper an artist in 
stripes. He lives by striping, 
helps you choose ST. GEORGE IMPLE"

vt MADE FORHis work„T

Farms and 
Railroads.

MENTS. The best striper in the country 
is not the only best man we have. We 
calculate to have best men in every de
partment.

i 4 H H

Our goods are “built on 
Ask for Catalogue. w

£
•o—u- I M h# horns, an 

au.i pens. 
44 ami 47
circular, f

fB. BELL & SON, i
5- Ec

St. George, Ontario. 1 FARM RIGHTS■'-i
319-1-y-o

I
FOR SALE.

Agents
-t ■ -'"’i Wanted

In every 
Township.

■$<y

O THRESHEPMEN OF ONTARIO ! 
= - Buy a

“New Toronto” Separator

F
i

LARG% ~We have ivecivetl from the secretary. 
Mr. Henry Wade, a copy of the eighth 
volume of the Dominion Short horn Herd

pedigrees of 
11ms makiiur

\ BE

Book, which contains the 
1182 hulls and 2<11 row s, 
a total in the eight volmnrs of 1.V2S2 
bulls, and 21.2nd cows. All animals recorded 
up to Dee. .’list. |S!M, are printed in this 
volume. The hulls are arranged a< in former 
volumes, hut a new departure has been made 
with regard to the cows, which are all printed 
under the names of the owners, for I lie first 
time since amalgamation. This will enable 
catalogues to he prepared with very little 
search, hut at the same time it has involved a 
vast amount of clerical labor upon the.seen* 
tary. The chronological histor\ of imported 
Short horns is continued, and gives the im 
portât ions of 1 >s I. Altogether this hook re
flects credit upon tin* editor, and t hr Short 
horn breeders are to he congratulated upon 
li a \ ing so-fiainstaking a man to conduct their
records.

Send for cir
culars ami par
ticulars.!5 AND

t- 319-1

An Abell Engine Address<Nh A v
1

TC—THE

Locied-Wire 
Fence Co,

INCERSOLL. ONT.

Oh-
141 King St ,

| LON DON, 
- ONT.

rAND
os V

A sp) 
miles 

«‘ork It.
1400 a
dingy
Fro in 

I hr placi 
lmm<

Fy-om

wBe Happy.
I

»
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THE STMMES HAT AHH BRAB CAP. GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS,
Which Shall it be for 1893?

GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ontario.

I
t s "• FREEMAN. Esq., Hamilton, Ont.:

h»ve used your fertilizers
krtmU

A ours, etc.. (Signed) Cius. Cab son.
82* ^Tfouna y'ouhrirtm fertUlwr^VÔ^'whWi^^i^o

*ftïïirs^^îaïïKïa ôbXneTOnvenlt'nt-and 1 w,n d° f®81 •«
Yours, etc.. (Signed) Isaac C. Wilson.

Oakville, April, 1883. 
h the very best 

would recommend your
,t. on field carrots witv:

k?

5^

r;

Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
~ilp•v Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying crope.

------ SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING-------

W. A. FREEMAN,
Please mention this paper.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
TRADE MARK.

33Aa-om
i*1HE STMMES VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVER. - - DiîDAVAIv « -

CREAM SEPARATORS
k

This Engine will give full satisfaction. Wo 
guarantee it to do so. We start the engines 
ourselves, and run all risk.Fully Guaranteed Superior to any otl\er Separators iq the World. 329-1-d-o
giiMimiemmnineilll§ei,llllMI|ll|1|1111ç

o o o o o (CompleteManhoodJ
| AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. |

: A Medical Work that T-lla the Cattaee, 5 
5 Describes the Effects,

Pointa the Hemedy.
5 Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the » 
-rst '’®autl™ medical book ever published • 2

5 Nervous Debility,
; Sterility,

- * SEND FOR CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC. - -
o o o o o

frank wifson, 88 8t. Peter ait.. 
MONTRBALr. /

331-f-om

ÏÏ„SL shingle
WIM. I.AST a T.Tvnniv'M-w.

IsfSHSiSSa
H.

Impotency, ; 
Development, 5 

: Varicocele, The Husband, =
S Those Intending: Marriage, etc. -

s Ï7f!.s °LÎ!ed,Ca M C,enCC a® aPP,icd to Married 5 
5 , -a r would atone for past follies and 2

f" »*S
1a^;wilkbded?riTÆ^'whi,e,heedUio"=

FIRE PROOF, 
LIGHTNING PROOF, 

WATER PROÔF.

\==2.ANIMALS \ \
VTYou get this one on 

every label of
UNICORN nrrrn\

NEARLY AS CHEAP AS
WOODEN SHINGLES.

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue.

g]

Ready Mixed Paint,
lumm.îî?mmAL C0” BUffal°.Y.=V mand we guarantee it to be 

the best in Canada. Paint 
j’our house with it every 
time. Buy no other. 40 
different shades.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

333-y omnrrrrn Reliable Agents wanted In every 
vicinity. THfi “NEW TOST” TYPEWRITER

U Address—A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL 322-l-y-o

THE PEDLAR I^ETAL ROOFING GO., OSH^WA, ONT.Established 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om

THE WORTBAN & WARD MAKER. Cfl.’S SPARE HARROW
Tlle Be»* Pulverizer I The Best Cultivator I /\nd The Best Harrow Ever Made.

Tt has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
lumps. It is beyond question the best 
chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed 
ing, especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 

>' kind of stubble land, either for the pur- 
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to anything in the market for cultivating 
any kind of land that is very difficult to 
subdue. Where every other tool has 
failed the Spade Harrow will be found to 
be just the machine needed. We also 
manufacture the “Daisy” Darrel Churn, 
Cistern, Well, Force and Wind Mill 
Pumps, Horse Hay Forks, McKays 
Patent Combination Sling. Prices and 
terms given on application. Address—

THE WORTMAN & WARD MEG. CO.,
DOarDOH, 332 d-om OUT’ VÏ.T*-»

■ IVE* STOCK AUCTION SALES
*-» Conducted in all parts of the country.

office. 333-l#-o JOÉN sfilTk^B^pton!

ma-BUSINESS HENS
PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Egos—Best prize pens, $3 per 

13, $5 per 26 ; grand selected pens, 
$2 per 13, $5 per 40. Twenty per 
cent, discount if you mention 

mt Advocate. Order now and get 
ÿ fowls that pay. Send P.O. Order 

payable at Fonthill, Out. Cata
logue free. Address,
€. W. Et’KAKllT. Hazel ton 

Fruitand Poultry Farm, Ridge- 
ville. Ont.____________327-y-om

an

No Ribbon, Perfect and Permanent 
Alignment, Beautiful Work, Heavy
Manlfolder,Durability Guaranteed.

wK&t" Hcnt on approbation. Old Typeaissssiiaasss
NEWSOME & CO., General Agent.,

333-1-c-om 46 and 48 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.

r...
t-j Sweepstakes at Chicago,

1891.
‘ 1̂31 bird* scoring 90 to 96. B. 

y t and Wh. P. Rocks, Wh. and S.
-x ' Wyandotte». Wh. and Br. Le

horns, and Bronze Turkeys. 500 selected birds, pairs, trios 
aud pens, mated for best results. 300 Toms and Hens sired by 

and 47 lb. Toms. 25 years a breeder. Valuable illustrated 
Circular, free. F. M. HUNGER, DeKalb, HI.

Editor of the “ Poultry Chum,” 25 cis. per year. RAPE SEED GENUINE DWARF ESSEX
Tested bv Prof. Shaw,

Vr • l2lcJb- °r *lhorP. Seedsman, Guelph, Ont. 333d-om

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.327-l-y-om
j

\

cB
largest and

• BEST EQUIPPED
- BUSINESS COLLEGES -

IN CANADA.

. - v-. Special Courses for FARMERS' SONS. 
A BUSINESS EDUCATION -> 

is a
INVESTMENT. KA F E

BELLStudents may enter at any time. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalogues and mention this paper.

________________________________________ SHAW & ELLIOTT,
319-1-y-o

Prlnolpala.

TO FARMERS! Valuable 
Manitoba Farm |TO RENT OR FOR SALEl

Pure, 8m o™«s « c«»ra ht iw#
‘imgseres fenced' about 350 acres Cultivated, 200 acres of timber, good house, ample «tabling for 150 head of cattle and forty horses ; a,«o other ™E‘STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.

I'lace 'hTat’nr^'^ ^'.tuat ioil ■ Quality of land, valuable buildings and proximity to Winnipeg, this makes one of the best vr ,
llimuttir.,!, prehent.ln good running order, and is well stocked with horses, cattle, pigs, etc the be"t farmH m Manitoba. 1

te possession can be given. I fdesired the farm would be sold on easy terms. For full information annlv to , ...... . ^,
om OSSI,MK, HAMMOND «= NANTON, Winnloee® Mr,,, BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

Guelpli, Out. 321 1 y O

I

I'hv Send for Catalogue.
i
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The Beist
INVESTMENT ihss

1! T - - BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

! 1 '1INTERNATIONAL VI_____

williaWevans,
Seedemnan to the Council of Agriculture for the 

Province of Quebec, Importer and grower of

Held,Darden, Flower Seeds,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Quano, Superphosphate and other Fertilizers.

WAREHOUSES: Noe. 89,91 andflSMcGtll-St.; 
Noe. lot, 106 and 106 Foundling St., 

and 42 Norman Street.
montrral.

Orders respectfully solicited. French and 
English catalogues on application. 332-d-om

PITCHING MACHINE
j]For unloading hay and all of loose grain.

■ ROOTB.

* ■ -i
1

: The man aged 30 who 
Invest», say $216 per an
num for seven years in o 
building association which 
Is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los
ses, will in case of death, 
say after seven years, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
possibly $4,ooo. The 
who invests $216 in the 
Mantjfactubkks ’ Life 
will in case of death, the 
moment the premium 
upon his policy is paid, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
nearly $16,000, if insured 
on the ten-twenty plan, 
and the same sum Invested 
in a twenty-year endow
ment will add $6,000 to his 
estate at death, and if he 
lives to complete the pay
ment of hie twenty yearly 
premiums he will then 
have in hand very nearly 

as much money, I* ADDITION 

T» HIS POLICY OF $5,000, 
as If he had taken the 
building association stock 1

AND y
I

J

.1
■ In mi WHERErl

K KARN PIANOS. ?You may see both the

St. ClairTunnel
■Unloads on either side of bam floor without 

changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

t
I1

1

TO------- AND THE -------- I
' I ■

w*V

WORLD’S FAIR:
7 (Chicago, 1893.)

trip by purchasing tickets to Chicago 
beyond via tile Peoples’ Favorite 

and Reliable Line, the

! ion one 
and i:

i
I

mi
■ Grand Trunk Railway.

It is the only line under one management 
from all principal places in Ontario and Quebec.

Passengers may go to Chicago via St. Clair 
Tunnel and return via Detroit, or vice versa.

Full particulars, Maps, Time Tables, etc., 
may be obtained from the Company's Ticket 
Agents everywnere. 331-f-o

! f[KAR[0)'AN°
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The Common-Sense Sheaf- LifterWarranted for 7 Years. Strictly First-Class. MANITOBA : WASHER Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WOBK- 
MANSHIP AND DUHADIUTT.

•••rpHE MANUFACTURERS’
I INSURANCE COMPANY,

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED I Cor. Yonge aqd Colborqe Sts., Toronto, Ont.
307-l-3y-om

LIFEI m
'!I !

is isa
I

1USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER CANADIAN PIANOS.

■'
v Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

,wl Wanted
:

■
■I
mm

I

M. T. BUPHANAN.I Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder 
DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the

I: I[: 331-f-omt1 1 PILES;i= till ttie Favorite,
Send for Catalogues and Prices.

I Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto. , , .. . , , . _ . ,

Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary aIld tums a rou8h coat ,nto a smooth and glossy one. 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private I Sound Horses are al- 
Hospital, with trained nurses. 329-y-om

I '’l
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t 1». W. KARN fls CO.,
Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs, 

321-1-y-o
-
ill Winnipeg, March 31st, 1892.WOODSTOCK, ONT.! Mr. Thos. McCrossan :

Dear Sir,—We beg to say, in reply to enquiry 
of this date, that t.he Manitoba Washer, manu
factured by you, has been used in our homes 
for the last two months, and has given the 
greatest satisfaction. We can unhesitatingly 
recommend it as a most economical, labor- 
saving machine, and we are confident that it 
has only to become thoroughly introduced to 
command a very large sale.

";!l ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK’S BLIS
TER will be found

Sound 
; Horses

f
f■

Allan Line :-3ROYAL 
MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO TRE OLD COUNTRY.
The name of this line is a guarantee of safety, 

speed and comfort. Every steamer of this 
popular company is of the highest class, and 
every passenger advertises the line.

RATES OF PASSAGE—Montreal and Quebec 
Mail Service—Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver
pool :—

; If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never disap

point you.
you want thoroughly good and healthy 
pairing Powder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

1
;!I ■1if stable necessity ; it will 

remove a tcurb, spavin,
splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick’s Lini
ment cures a strain c” lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by»!! Drug
gists. Dick’s Blood Purifier 50c. Dick’s Blister 50c. 
Dick’s Liniment 25 c. Dick’s Ointment 25 c.

:

ill IBUY ONLY THE GENUINE Yours truly.i! I .K. J. WllITLA, 
D. K. Elliot. S

MoCROSSAX dto CO
42-y-om 566 Main Street, Winnipeg. «

ipostal card 
for full par- 
ticulars, &

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
be sent free.
DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 

___________ ______ 323-1-y-om____________________

Fat Cattle. •9
By SS. Parisian.

$60, $70 and $80 Single. $110, $130 and $150 Returm

Extra Class Cabins for two persons t Rooms I .$ioo" $185 
“ “ “ for three persons I 60 to 67 1 . 80 160

I
' Our Perfection Spraying Outfit Is just what 

you are Looking for.::;•
By SS. Sardinian or Circassian.

$50, $55 and $60 Single. $86, $106 and $115 Return.

By SS. Mongolian or Numidian.
Cabin $45 and $50 Single. $95 and $100 Return. 

(According to accommodation.)
Children 2 to 18 years, half fare ; under 2 years, free. 

Second Cabin, $30. Return, $60.
Steerage, 20. „ 40.

For full information as to rates of passage 
etc., apply to
H. BOURL1ER, Toronto. ROBT. KERR,

Winnipeg. 
H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

I ho
=••8. ------- REMEMBER THAT---------: —2I McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIENDX Q-■ COi _a

: S’IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Beet Grocers Sell It.
____________ 331-l-y-om____________

Information wrill be sent to those desirous of 
becoming acquainted with the advantages to 
be gained by locating on

2.oH- C
■V œÜ il c *< 
*
o SW.&F.P.CURRIE & Go.i i. Or,

.5 320-1-y-omi — i In the neighborhood of Hamiota and Rapid City. 
CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY. A nulnber of improved and unimproved farms

1 for sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamiota. 
30-1 y-om MALCOLM TURRIFF, Rapid City.

3Wholesale General Merchants,
IOO GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

|
ill,

fco

BEAVER LINE OP STEAMSHIPS.r

1
3

S’ The High Speed Family Knitter
Will knit a stocking heel'and 
•toe in ten minutes. Will knit 
everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
w ■ market. A child can operate it.

Between Montreal and Liverpool Direct. I Z. Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.
From MONTREAL Every Wednesday. - - - . S \ Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
...................... From LIVERPOOL Every Saturday. £ MPtÊT ) id'dres»1’011'”11
The Steamers have First-class Accommodation Cardon de Gearhart^Dundas, Ont.^Danada. 

for Saloon, Second Cabin and Steerage Pas 
sengers. _______

RATES OF PASSAGE—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Saloon. $45, $50 and $60..................................

- - - Round Trip, $90, $10» and $110,

IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain P1pe$, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

331-y-om

': i i <i
j ^ 3 SAILING WEEKLYm

EH-
C

■ <tii m■ :

The only effective means of destroying the 
Aphis Canker worm, Apple Curculio and other 
Insects that arc so injurious to Orchards and 
Gardens.

We manufacture the Most Complete line of 
PUMPS and WINDMILLS, both for pumping 
w-ater and driving machinery, of any firm in 
Canada. It will pay you to send for large 
illustrated catalogue before purchasing else
where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., Ltd. (in Uq.), 
Mention this paper. (329-tf-om) Toronto, Ont

■HI
is

1 i$
it

Please mention name of paper. 321-1-y-om
WM. CURRIE. F. P. CURRIE THE GARDEN OF MANITOBA.

I am making a specialty of selling large Grain 
Farms at prices from $3.00 to $20.00 per acre. 
District : Carman, Boland and Miami, rising 
towns attracting great attention. Lots of 
wood, water and good railway competition in 
districts rapidly settling. Easy terms and 
special bargains for cash. Speculators’ land 
sold on commission. Correspondence solicited. 

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, Carman, Man. 
___ ____________31-1-y-om__________________

■5 according tost earner and ^accommodation. The
only. Second Cal’in, $3(1 ;’steerage! ^M."" 

Each Steamer carries a duly qualified Surgeon 
and experienced Stewardess.

The attention of Importers of Horses and Live 
Stock generally is directed to the fact that these 
Steamers have the highest record for the suc
cessful carriage of the same, and a trial shipment 
is solicited. For freight or passage, applv to

R. W. ROBERTS, H. E. MURRAY,
Manager, Gen’l Manager,

21 AY ater Street, 4 Custom House Sq 
332-f-o Liverpool.

M FRBJB GRANT LAND

: • near Gainsboro, CarndufF, Oxbow, Estevan.
Having resided for ten years in the Souris dis 

trict, ana being thoroughly acouainte<L there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
or how they may be obtained and save all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farms also for sale.—J. W. Connell,CarndufF, Man.

. __________________ 41-y-om_______________

91
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GIVE AMD TAKEj
i Is the motto of the Coiled Spring Fence. It 

gives to contraction wlinl it lakes from expan- 
It gives unruly stock as good as it gets.

It gives barb wire notice to quit, and takes the 
load of tlie opposition, ll gives odds to all 
competitors and takes sweepstakes every time. ^ n III Ie nil ■ DflD ATfiD

Pace Wire Ferce Co, of Ontario, Ltd, FRUIT
Different sizes And price». Illntirated Catalogne free. THE BLYMTSK IRON WORKS CO., ClneUn^ol

331-l-y-om

r.sion.
: ! „uare, 

Montreal.
::i| I

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE!
v: Apply to

1 ! jo:■ WALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-om
,’<

.e
London, Ont. 333-l‘-y-omilI
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A Pleasant TONIC
Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,

Montreal.Beware of Imitations.

nOOKSFRIEND
w BAKING POWDER.**
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